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Chides.·· Woman Planned
Ike on R~d ·~ssu~ Robbery, Two ··.

Stevenson

Suspects Claim

Report

Ort Swing . Into

Four ,States

PLEDGED:

$70,873.00
0

.

GOAL:

$91,432.15
O·

Sil LL·. NEEDED:
-

-

$20,559.15

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

Winona and Vici11ity - CleRl'ing

and colder tonight, temperature
falling to 24 to 2S degrees Saturday partly cloudy and contwued
cold, l:lighest in afternoon 38 to 40.
LOCAL WEATHER .
Official observations fur the .24
hours ending at 12 m. today: .
Maximum, 53; minimum,-_.!.!:.
noon, 34; precipitation, Trace of
snow; sun sets_ tonight at 5;02;
sun rises tomorrow at_ 6:®.·
.

..· Ohio First ·stop

(No. Central Observat'lon}

_

Max. temp. 50 at 12:30 p.m.
TI:ursday, Low 33 at 7;30 a.m. to- .

day. Noon temp. 36. overcasr_at _

. 3,000 feet, Visibility more than l5 ··

miles ·with wind ifom the WNW
at 17 knots, gusts up to 2S knots.
Barometer 29.88 tlsing, . dewpoint

Quean Mother Eliiabflh is flanked by Wil~
liam J. Kearney, left, former ,president Of the
Empire State. BUilding . Co~ration, and Riebud •

cent.

<:. Patterson, oHiel!l rapr,egentatiVo

24 degrees and humidity 61 per

of Mayor
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LillS "'bl•

culi:o:re' Department predicted
Tlmrsday -costs of-processing an<i
dimibuting foods next year will
~mue to ~~~-the costs Of the
. .
raw ma'-="'=•
· But efiorts of the food industry
to increase its efficiency shonld

reduce ~me of the· marketing
costs; the agency said.
The department said that out of
each liollar spent for food in 1955,
the farmer is ~ected to _ge; ~
-- ~ and ~rocessmg and ~butiDg ager:u:ae~ s7 c:e~ts, This 18 ~e
sapie w~;: this year 8 1Qod dollar 1B
··
bemg. divid~.
Dunng th e war _period, the mm
. cents. It has d~
share rose tn 52smce
1947
clfned steadily
The department said ~vailable
·J.ruorm!ltion indicates tha.t total net
profits

of. firms

manulacmring food

;~, wtherean 1:Jlrgther
~thto~cfialfprodu!
m e
e

m
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penod -o.f l953 while firms
.same
d a
roduci:3
making te:rtil

· anfits P.
el h d sh e lyp ,_
a . arp - wWe_r pro ,
Avera;e hOUTly earnmgs of em_ployes I,n food m~eting firmJl
v.;ere s~ to have be~ a per cent
higher lll August of this year than

par

-

-

a :rear earlier.

· ·

-

"Firms engaged in marketing
farm products have madeJarge invel!troeots in plant and equip?lfent
in recent years," the department
said. "These investments · have
been made to expand output in
l ' ~ to the growth in .PoPula·
tion, to produce new and batter
_products and to improve efficiency."
Among the !nnovatians cited ara
the collection of Dlilk in tank
truck!, bulk ha11dling of flour and
sugar, and the_ use of ligbt~r and
chaat)er c~tamers tn which to
market fruits and vegetablell.

~rasn:
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f~rtt.

tbe :,a~e
tipapreo
kind of post-1D29 hangover. ·•. ·• ...·.
~
'.But
S,o mott exp~ts1th

.

- w· · •

>

the current Harper's ~agazlne if
1929 · cari hpppen -.· agam-and ·• an~ secl'etary-treasurei
sw:;: ~•Of co~~;· ~Oivibundbil" president the

forrner·

to ~
themselves when_ they- think thes>; rest~d here yesterday on charges
. ol liinS when h~ _said he_ ~as not
see a chance to get -rich. .·
"y. n.,. c· .. "'A.GH'
a communist party member ... a
Aetually, the-trouble didn't. &tart
.. .:.w .....
Travis was free today on $10,000
·
· · ·· ·. · ·
·
Oct. 29. The market broke sbarply ···· ·.
(For James ·Marlow)
·
on ~eing
bon¢postedintmediately
··•·.
.
•·r;j·.·
e··
A.
..•...
It
thathy(!~;
WASHINGTON t§l-Just ZS years as early as March.~
lf"'u "- __..;"D,, takett before U. S; Commis91oner·
,
ago today the bottom fell out of bounced -back swiftly, owevei-, M11
. . . . _ Joseph, Neff late yesterday af~ers
. ,
.
the New York Stock Exchange. and its very recovery •served to
- ·. a'· . • , • > _:
The echoea of that apectacular discreditthe few skeptics who kept . . Robert A, Llowollyn, spn of, Mr. noon.
announced. by .the
11rrest,
The
.
518
Llewellyn,
Fred
;Mrs.
and
spree
crazy
this
.long
how
asking
the
ArOund··
rumble
still
Cl'ash
- of l)aper 11rosperity collld · con• Chatfield St.; has been promoted Justice Department m· Washhigton
world. to_ the rank C?f airman first .class; while U.S. marshals were •picking
For the 'market crash of Oct. 29 1 ' tinue.
1BZ9, heralded the greatest dep,res- . On Sept s, 1929, Tha AsSOl!i.Ated His address "18: 15th T4C Rec:on; up. Travi11 at. uniQn he~c'lquarters
sion this country has ever known; Press average of 60 selected stocks S9-dn.,-Bo~ 196, ABO 110, San Fran• here, stemmed, from a six•i:ount
indictment ·handed dow11 yeswrday
'
·
It engulfed the United States in a soared to an aU-time peak: $157,• c1sco, Ca~.
by a 23:member . Federat Grand
-. · · . · . ·. ·
.· · . ·.
worldwide economic moral!8 that 70 a share.
Jury in Denver.'. . . .-· . . · . ' .
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the
month
By the· middle Pt that
pl'Oved a breeding place_ for the
Pvt. Jack Wloczor.ok, son of Mr. · The jury met ill, secret· sessions
seeds ·of world war. IL . .. . . 11verage began. to drop, however.
~ .dating from pct. 18 to Ii.ear evi~
w1
Here at home the depression By October it Wall skidding 8!!V~ ~ nd 8 ~ ~rwi:ellce
18
a (fence presented b;y U'.S. Atty. D.on·1
a
nowdd
g
L
Ft'
24Oct:
day.
each
dollars
eral
and
Roosevelt
swe"'t Franklin
. .., . .·
. Bla k. Th d ,, . • ee, a, is a ress. s.. o. Id E Kelley .
still kn
.
. .. . •
,, .
>' . ·.. . ..
c ..· urs ay E. 4th Bttn., QMS. llegt,, Ft, Lee, a • • ...·..·. • : D
.. own ~s
..
the New Deal ~to office.
There are two typeli of calorie·
..· ·• • ·.
· ·
Perhaps as unportant as any -saw th8 Bk!d· become a hea~ong Va.
6
· ·ilograni e!Alori~nough l1eat
the
·
WJpe
~ell
to
other. effect, the cra h ~d the de- tumble. A ~d
sto
0
th
th
1
A Winona ·m!ln . and· three others to r!i.l!e the· temperatilre. of 2..2.
ek
baill;~g1~ ~~~ in ..
n g _to e.
f:~~~dl~rrft m:e
.centi-Th bottom fin lly fell out fiv · from BLACK RIVER FALLS; Wis,, pounds of water. one degree
d 1·
.,... · didn't · th
a.s
great
as
times
000
l
· e ruilli:ted in the Navy··· at Minneann. grade-is.
·
a ·
.
· • as ey seeme or · e
.rneY
.
• '.· .
.. I
.
·..
J'U
. ..
.. .
a time to threaten to do, make days later-25 yeanJ -ago today. . '..
gram calol'1e. •. . · .·
this a nation of. ·pessimists But The nation was a long tim:e re- lis last week. They are: Jasoph .A. the
. . ·-.. . · ·
... . . • . . .
Peplinski Jr., whose parents live ..
ts. ·· ·th
··
• · . ··Th · D
·
.·
. •
.
·.:i .
of
e emocr!1 say er at 1223 . w. Broadway, Winona; and Percy .A. . · Woodford,
they di.., perhaps permanently, cov~.
dampen ~ D;ot!on that ~erlcans saved it. TheallRepublicans say it Kent A. Johnson, son .of Elmer s. Blaek River Falls.>Tbey are now
saved, except ~Y Johnson; Richard e.-Anderson, son taking boot training at the. Great
were destiny s tots-that this COUI!· never was re
try was somehow exempt from ~e war booms, until th ey got back m Of Mr and Mrs. Otto N Anderson Lakes (ID;) Naval Training ·Center;
·. . - .· . ·
, . • · .. · . . . .·
.· •
· ··
. ·•
we.u thAt wera . always besetting ~ce. 'l'he, Democrats_ sa1 conditions arent t;oo go?~ ngbtnow, if
_. .
.·
.
-foreigners.
And o! course that time of sha- you want thell' «;1P1D1on. The Reken va!UM and bruised faith had publicans ~ay thmgs were never
this added lingering eHect, among better in ,time_ of peace.
One thing most experts agree
others: It led some Americans to a
belief, rudely shattered for most on-the na~on isn't ~ely to .have
_
in the yeara to come, that the another maJOI' depresS1on.
Russians B.ad come up with a !YS- - What'11 to stop another 1929-type
boom and bust? A number. of
·
tem -which worked better~
All told, that Oct. 29 was a mem• thi!igs: Tighter reins on specutaarable da1. Maybe it Ahould be tion; Sounder ·values of - stocks.
observed each year. Not day of Above all, perhaps, a long period
rest, as ·a boliday would be, but of sobriety on the part of the' Amer.
one of deep if _not prayerful medi- ican pe0ple-a realization th~t antalion, -which hard work tndee\'l; ¢her gambling - on-the-market
•
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State Candidates
Report Campaign
Gifts, Expenses

HE:re Are Slx Good Reasons Why You
Should Cast Your Vote For
d&

WASHINGTON t?.-Sen. Humpb.
rey CD-Minn) reported campaign

contributions of $2,201 and expenses
of .$1,999 in his bid for re-election.
Hia Bepublican opponent, Minnet,0ta State. Treasurer Val Bjorn~ Usu contributions of $1,600 and
expenses of $169.55.
Both were ·preliminary reporl!
required to be filed with the Sena.te Clerk before the :z,.·ov. 2 elec-

tion. Final repcrts must be mAde

not later thaD 30 days after the
election. Candidates are not re-

quired to reJ){)rt their persona.I expens8$ £or travel and such.
The large.st contribution listed by
Humphrey was ·$50. He reported
30 weh gills from individual!. Xe
listed many $1 contributions.
The $1,~ l'epO:rted by Bjonu;on
·was credited to the Bjornson !or
Senatm' Yohmteer Committee,
Only three campaign reports had
been ofiicially :filed with the clerk
of the House by the various candi- dates for the nine Minnesota HmIBe
seat!. However, the clerk's office
said others mar have b~ received but not processed.
Rep. O'Hara '(R) reported con1n1mtionll of ~'-0 and expenditures
of $7S.
Rep. R. Ca:rl M.dersen ("P.) reported contributions of $700 and ex•

penfilto:r2s of $617.77.
:aep. Bagen (R) list.ad contri-

JR M'9 $TO l YMAN

. Bigger. brighter .&croon I Bigger'.-· sdvailCmlellta in styling and design! ..
shal"per t>icturetB!lJ&el', lnGl'Q J10t"I• Motorola's new BIG z;oon: means .
erful chassis! lbg, importnnt bine,rvalue! At YOltt·d~'e now.;

ON NOVEMBER 2

i•

.. BIG LOOK PICTUR!--BIG.LC>OK-PEaFORMANCEr

Re will not play politics by "not voting" on issues important to Wmruu, u our present Representative did on -the

.... Haw,~ &to~An,a Cffl!C:lf Size for l!W?, .

tho. bifgelit pietmo GVl}l' aehiavedr The ne~
Lifetime P~ aluminiFM ~ii;.1-k tube! ·
Now; ~ ·. Pu~ ... D:iluo ~ Stepi:,ed-up
aigna.1- .• l.inlJ pomr! New Autotnatic Picture·
Contro ! Rock.etmdy, cm, brilliant! . · - ~

"Garbage Bill."

He hu never been afraid to take a stand, and, if elected
&a will vote his convlction1 and will not be swayed by pressuro

"ll

group$.

'!»

He ili energetic, ambitious, fair and cooperntive. On th8
level be has worked hard in beball ot all the people,
not ODl:v in his official caP.aclty when an Alderman . but ho
hu long been active in Civic and -,Fraternal orgaiikations.
He has been elected twice to public office; first as 4th Ward

~ local

4.

Alderman, and second as Alderman-at.Large. These six
years of official service have given him an exceptional un•
.
dm:ta?ldmg of our. city's problems.
e He i& not an officer-of any political·party nor is he dependcJD ent on any pressure group for financial assistance. By law
th.ls office ls a non-ps.rtiSan · office and · carrle11 no party
·
··
·
designation. · .

Of& I * MODR 211<2•: Chm Big tc>ok and this
GIMe Down/Sound Up mahogany finish console, .

I!.. James V. Stoltman, H cleewf, ~ill vo~ as hiB conscience
"1a dictates after due consideration 1,especially on controversial

state-wide measures and on au proposed legislation that
affet!ts the City o! Winona.

a ~ .al be ,=aar favorite! All BIC i.oott features
lm0 . ~ 31-.~• tube,A~tomatic

Pictme Cona\>l, built-~

UHP~VHJP Roto-Terina,.
tinted !ftter..•yet the price {Eilightly more in
b~ond)JS only" -

ELECT

'$29•9$ · . · , ·•.

~AMIE§ Va ~i@liM~ N
CITY UEPHSENTATIVI!

butions of $500 and expenditures cl ~~::,::;:::~::;:::.::~Zl:stn:: ::~~~-:?-:::=::::~::F-~"'-\:: :::~~~~;;:::::,.~A
$1,SM.37.

'

~ tinish; 21 ~
Extenaed Area screen.
Distance Selector·
ewiteb.·Built-in t1HP• ·
VH:P· antenna; ·
HODEL s1m11o1,95
filifil
2 un 9

..

.

.

~ania!i·GIB!e
Down:,,Scnmd Up con-

Bf>le; Aluminized B.G
LOOtt ~ n ; ttm'•VRJI' .
ant.eim!L. . ..

..'

,

moos·· Sli'i"Ja.,s

21K20 •~4, I &'I

Bl.OM%), SIIGKTLY MOU

Al~inw.ed tube. .
Tintedsw;.uu. ·
VHF antmm:a; GJalo.· .·

Sioooro

·. Do~/Sound..Up .
_I)eaign. ~aliogany ·..
. · · . ·· ·· •
finish

· IG\ODn s'i)ne.,s .
2.«<4 ·-. · ·..

,.-·

_;HIS MAHE WILL.APfBAR ON
~·

"'
_,

.-;.

.; ·colUNTY AND DISTRICT .1BA1L1LO'B'
. f .· ftep~ ·• ~--fl~ District

~IV

·

..

rltIDAY, OCTOIER 29, 1954

A Ma,hina That Transforms pellets into molds, was viewed with interest by
this group ol inmu-ctors during the Business-Education Day wurs Thursday. This is

Thursda~'s Tour Of 'l'he Armour Fe;tilizer Works for these

the tiew .injection molding press at Tenco, lnc., 51 Walnut Sl The instructors, left

Senior High School; Roy Stuhr 1 J~ff~I~Q~ .i,chool En~lish

School; Sister Ricarda, St. Stanislaus School; Miss Marie Tosterud, public schools
music coordinator; Miss Martha Steele, mathematics instructor at Jefferson Junior
High School; Sister Maude, St. Struli.slllus School: Miss Ardrula Dovenberg, 4th grade
at Madison School, and Miss Norma Grausnick, Jefferson kindergarten teacher.

Prepare ·Stu ents
For 1975 to 2000,

Teaehers Advised
--

Winona teachers attending the their football teams. He said <1ne
Sth annual BusinMs-Education Day school had nine football fields,

minded thai the real thaUenge·fac-

in

''Although it is a cont:roversial
mbject. it is :factual and we must
:pTefeITT the!?~ facts to youth in
their cold significance because
they .not you and I \.ill have to
live 'with it."
'
The speaker also cited the progress made in the first half of the
20th century and urged that the
schools "get basic scientific knowledge down into the grade level"
contending that the students can't
possibly absorb all of this material
dl!l'ilig high scllooL Miller said the
books used in classrooms today
axe much the same as those he
:itudied from and suggested a thorOl!gh revision of th1s material geared ta the needs of tbe fllture.
Miller said one reason he left
Michigan, where he taught and
saved as high school J)l'l!lcipal and
superintenrlent for 12 years, was

pete f?r that ~even_ per,,cent repres~ting unskip.~d J_obs. _
Fll'ms, ,J!artiC1pating m B-~

~ay activities, UJ1d_~P. th~ guperv1sion Of the Association of Commerce, included: Armour Fertiliz.
er Works, Badger Machine Co.,
Bay State Milling Co., H. Behrens
Manufacturing co., H. Choate &
Co., Federal Bakery, First Nation·
al Bank, lfotel Winona, McConnon
& _Co., Merchants N:3-ti~ ~ank.
Miller-Felpax Co., Miss1Ss1pp1 Valley Public Service Co-, Montgom•
ery Ward & c:;o., Neco Ordnance
Corp., Northwestern B_ell Tele•
phone !:o., .Peerless Cham Co., J.
C. Penney Co-, S~s Roebuck &
Co., Swill & Co., J. R. Watkins
Co., Winona Daily News, Winona
F..nitting Mills, Winona T?ol Manufacturing Co., and the Wmona National & Savings Bank.

Entertainment Set

For Eagle Telethon

f~OTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Monday, Novembe~ 1st, will be the last day. to pay •
the Second Half Jf Re-£1 Estate Taxes._ According to lciw, ·
an $ per ient pen.alty must -b& cittached November 2nd,
Arthur W. Dom

schoort~ach.•

at· Winona·, State Teacher~ College; Eldon· Brandt, •industrial arts .instruct.or at Winona ;
µistruetor; Lester o. ;f;eter-'
son, manager of the plant who conducted the~·ur; Ray Kenney, English and .history..
instructor at Winona Senior High School; Mrs _Lt1cile Keese, Central Junior mgh
School hoine economics instructor; Mrs, Winifre Tanberg, Jeffe;rson, School 6tbgrade,
and F. A. Jederman, Winona State Teachers College history instructor.
.

to right, a.re; BIBtfil' frililffi~, §t, 11\efY'll iJill!i9r High §~ll\>Olj Sister Michon, St. Mary'a

banquet Thursday night were re- three ol which were used by the
marching band, which "should be
ing thBm is preparing the students !iiYen credit fQr physical education
oi today for the world of 1975 to :rather than music."
WOO,
"When they begin to spend .as
Frerl A. Mille:r, educational di· much on physics and science labrector o£ the National Association oratories and ~raries as they do
of Manufacturers (Midwest divi- on athletics, then I'll be willing to
~on), was the principal speaker admit they've got some pretty deat the banquet attended by about cen~ schools," M~er said.
_
275 pnblic, paroclJial and college His concern with the expansion
instructors at the First Congrega- of the labor force also was voiced
by Miller in noting that the prestional Church narlors.
In the afternoon, the instructors ent force of 66 million is expected
we:re divided into groups and tour• to be about 88 million in 1975- He
ed 24 Winona !ndustrial plants and said that the la_bor force would in•
businesses, viewing operations and c~ase _by_ a ~ while the popudisc:ussing business practices with lation is. mcrea~g by ~ . fourth.
management officials.
Miller said that md!).Strf 1s aware
64
Year 2DOO
of the trend and that many large
Miller noted that the high school industries 2:re spending_ huge sums
1enior8 who are 18 years of age to, of money m preparation for the
day will be 64 in the year 2000. future,
"Since these kids will be liviIJg
_Unskilled_ Demand
_
in, the year 2000, the things you The lDlport.ance of preparation
pm jnto their minds toda}' must £0? tha future was brought out as
not be just little packages they Miller said that while clerical, prowill easily_ forget."
fessional and skilled machine op.
Re also eited the importance of erators are ~c~ to be increasthe spread •of -CommUIJism, which ed su~stantially m ~e next 21
controlled 180,000,000 persons in yea:rs, mdustry only will be able. to
1945, and has_ now grown to 800,- absorb about 7 per cent more un000,000. !'ln my -personal or,inion," skilled laborers.
,
he continued ''today's iigure is
"With only about 15 to• 20 per
closer to ~ and a quarter bil- cent of ~e high school studen~ 4?f
lion which means that in nine today gomg on to college, 1t 1s
year.s, it has come to cover hall or highly pos5:i-ble that about 25 r,er
the world's population. That is the cent will fail to,prepare_ th~msE:lvE:S
thing these kids of yours will have for the inture, he said, 'This lS
t& deal with in 1975.
the group that will have to com-

Willona

em began. a11 .they wii.tchetl Donald. Marsden, .on tractor, Mabel,· Minn:, uitload J)Otash
from a box car. Left to right, the instructors· are:.. John. Full~r,. education· instructor

Flurries in Air;

Maybe 24 · Tonight
After an absence of almost

six months, snow made a brief
return to Winona this morning ..
Only a trace fell and most of

it was gone by mid-morning,

but it signaled the. arrival of
c o I d er temperatures. The

weatherman says

the mercurr
will dip to the Z4- or 26-degree
mark tonight and •probably
won't get much over 40 Saturday afternoon. Thursday's high•
low range was 55 and 33.
The first snowfall of 1953
f~ll on NQv. 21, but like to-

day's, it was onlY a trace. The

last snow this year was a half.
inch fall March 31.
Skies are expected to clear
for the cold wave tonight, but
will be partly cloudy Saturday.
II

Northwest Farm
Position Sound,
Survey Reports

TJu, Sito· o,: A Proposc,cl golf course around .. Choate~ president of' Westfield GOU Club and
the east end of Lake Winona is shown to Robert . chairman of. a. committee studying :the propos~:
:Bruce Harris, Chicago golf eOlll'SI! architect and .·. Rob~rtJ. Selover, fepresenting the ~~liix:ilitton Qf
landscape engiri~; In ~e picture, left to rigbt, ··· Commerce, and M. J. Bambenek, dir,ector· of the
' are. City Engineer W, o; 'Cribbs; Harris; C•.A.
Park~Recreation Board. (Daily News photo) .

·Uphill Battle
for Republicans
In Southwest

They'll Do It Every Time

.

.

..

CINEMAsCOPE Thrills aful: Color •••

Plus:

.
_
in ''Conoy Island H_ollday'' and_ News
Mot. 2:15~ 20¢,50¢-65¢
.
..
. ~lt& 7-9!10 ..._ 2Dt-6S~-8Si

for 19:15 .:..t. and ~e know
ofnothi~.to equal if GlJhis cpecial low.
Gral'd ne'H

We are very h~ppy'toa11~ouni:e that ciN_El\!\ASCOPi .•.
in all its_· glory and ~ye-filllrig · 9randeur will be. at this·
Note:

1

theater_ soon. ·

·

· .· .

price! It's yeots" ahead in en9in"rin9
with such ieatures. as~ big lhinch
. Aluminl_zecl Picture TubC!I for brlghtor, . ·
pictures ; . ~ • Remo...able .Scriety

deanir

de.:zn1ng. Smar.I.· k>alting .
Glass ·_-/or. eosy _
cabinet~
~•ue tod~ ..

too, with its ~ohogony-finlshed

$so rhl!I oiJMandi~

TV

.NEW ··.1.ow PRU<ei$
.··t~ 'i9!!>5·' eONS@Lm$Y·._··
.

.

.

.

2J -ineh 11@del ha ___ -_· ._._._
1-•_-_Mmh@gany . . fFl~is.~
leautlfu
.
..
·..

Turkey· and Barbeque

.Ribs

Sunday, Qctober 31
.,_

-

-

.

BUFFALO CITY RESORT
Buffalo City, Wisconsin
(l Milo Wert of Coi:hrane)
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S~eppard Jury·

Will Be Taken
To Death Scene

Statler Chain
Bought ·by
Hilton Hotels
NEW YORK-The famed Statler
hotel . chain . was purcl}ased here
Wednesday by Hilton Hotels Cor•
poration, Chicago. The· purchase
was· described as the biggest real
estate transaction ever made. The
price was placed -at more than 111
million dollars.
Completion of the transaction
involved the execution and delivery of more than 2,000 documents.
The legal work was done by
more than _75 . attorneys £ram all
parts of the country, including
the Chicago law firm of Friedman,
Zoline & Rosenfield, representing

CLEVELA..J'ID IB-Dr. Samuel R.
Sheppard was just two jurors away
today from a visit to the rambling
lalresbore. house where his attractive and pregnant wife, Marilyn,
was mund beaten to death in her
bed.
Betw~ Sheppard and the trip
to the residence he says was the
home of a happy marriage were
two alternate jurors, still to be Hilton corporation

picked.

A jury of seven men and fi~
women was sworn in yesterday on
the ninth day of his trial for the
murdltl' of his wife. The two altarnates to be selected will substitute
for any rego]ar panel member who
becomes ill or dies,
As yesterday's session closed all
but two members of the original
v~a of '15 hAd bMn illM!slM.
Trial Judge Edward Blythin ordered a special panel of 25 prosp~tlve jurO?s to .repan today.
Each side has two peremptory
challenges it
use m dismissing the alternate jurors.
.
Once the alternates are picked
the jury will be taken to Shep!
pa."1i'a home on the shore of Lake

.·

,

Hilton· Hotels m a swlli move
Aug. 3 too1t command of th e Ho~ Ststler company by _purchasmg nearly SO per <ient of its stock.
The "coup" ;preceded by three
days a mee~g of 5tat1er stockholders .at ~hich they were to ac<iept or reJeC!~ a purclla.se offer
made by. WilliAm Zeckendor£ on
behalf of W~bb &_ ~app, Inc.,
New York City. building and development company.
.
Purchase of the Statler ehaJ.!l
made Conrad N. Hilton, pr~s1dent of Hilton· Hotels, the king
of. world hotel operators. It
brings under on_e managell!ent a
to~ of 27 leading hotels m t?e
pmted States and abroad contain•

Democrats in
farWest Show
More Strength
By MORRIE LANDSBERG··
SACRAMENTO, Calif. . lA'/,-;.The
big political question in Washington, Oregon; California and Nevada today is whether llll apparent
Democratic . u~s!ll"ge wilJ win f01'
the party significant gams at the
polls .next Tuesday. .
.
.
(?nlY the voters can decide. thlS
point, of course, · but Republicans
do n_ot deny ~e Demoera~ are
shomng potential strength m this
off-year election; There are too
many signs of a Demoeratic swing
in the far western .country which
went solidly £or President Eisenhower in 1952.
As an indication, Democratic
registration in California increased
by 154,827 and the Republfoail · by
66,837 since the June primary.
Democrats lead nearly 3 to 2 in
the total. signu.l}-3,266,831 to Z,•

·
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Hallo'ween E;ents Set
By .lfidependence lions'

·

..

·. .. .

·.·

.· .

.·

·... INDEPENDENCE, . Wis;· .. (Sp~

cial)-The Independence Lioij Club
is ~Il()nsor.lrig tli~ Halloween party ·
h~re Saturday night; ·.. . ··.·. ·.... · ·
·. · Th.e. p.r?.gram
....
begm.
· . a.t.. 7:15. ·
o'clockWith a costume par,ldeliom.
th~ baseball field _on the bigb _scho_ol
grounds to the city hall. This will
be led by the hJgh school. band; ,
Judging •of. costumes :will follow.
Prizes will be awarded for the. best
three :costumes In variOllS groups; ·
A candy bar will be given to each ·
individual in costume. . . · . . .
.
. ,At 8 a free Walt Disney.movie · ·
wiU be s~owtt, fo~ow.ed at 9 o'clo.ck
.br· a nnxer· for JUDior •and _semor
high school students,
. . . .. . · · c .
. . . .. ..
. Evening snack :Mix grated ched~
.dar cheese and deviled, ham and
use as sandwich filling, Bµtter the ·
outsides · of the . sandwiches · am:l
toast under the broiler,
·
w
·
i
• l l .
. .

.

415.249.

R~afEfLECT YOUR PRESEi\lT

. .

OllMSTIED COUNTY SHERIIFW

.·.Make .Your ...

.

Ummm, \Vhl!t . a delicious • fashion
menu for wintet.;...shapely (and sbapekeeping) little knit tw0-piecers in de- · ·
lectable, practicaUy EDIBLE dessert .
colors like Strawberry Frappe, Pista•. ··
chio, and Vanilla Beige, Spirited.col~ .·
ors, too-:-electric blue and coral. Marvelous .under your dark ~ter coat;...
outrageously . flattering to your com•
· plexion! A wide selection· of the new" ·
est fashions· in fine, FIRM boucle knit
with an interesting ·nubbed texture.

$11.95. to. $29.95.
lliio

an.

For \'our Consideration at the Polls

-- . .

... -

for rock and oil; Town: of Ila.le,
CrystalVlilley, $431., Silver Creek,.
$7~8, Abrahams Coulee," $(86, and
Sacia ·road, $409, .aU. oil; Town of
Bale;.·· Knudtson. road, $25!1; .. Town·
..
.
of Pigeon, Hanson-Tuff . Coulee
· ,. · -' . •·• ·. • .·. . •· .. r . . prospective,- $1',6", rock and oil,
. · ,WHl'T.E;-ffALL, -Wis. (Special)---: Fitch Coul~e proopective, $321, .oil,
in.~~. 1 was sea.·te'd.... as rep.~e.sen. ·- a. nd. s.jug. g.·\lrru. d.· •.Co·u·lee. prospe.·c.tive,
. tative<of tbeJfud. war4, Blall',;m $858;. gradfng and shale:.· Town of
pJ.!lc~ ol Kolbjorn. Oppegaard ru,id · Sumner, Golden Valley prospec.
Rµfus Warner; Independence may. tive, _$1.00.15, oil. • .
... ·.· .·
•or, represented the 4th Ward of .... · _ . • ... · · ..
. . •
•.·
.
. By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON . . . ... · .
.·
bis c:ity·inplace ot Supervisor ~s- ·. Bridge aid funds are ~atched as
· · ··
•
• •
•· , · •·
··
·
··
ter. •Senti at the Trem1:1ealeaix follows: Town of Arca~a, Erl:!nd1 ·
T'S .hard to find 'a town, with more old~worldchilrnrthail l!'otintain , County Board of Supervisors meet- SO!i bridge,. $1,062; .. Floria~ 1:Wnes
. City, It was settled b, Swiss and German pioneers around 1840, ing Tuesday. . .·. ·... •· · · .··•. . . ...·. bndge, :»aa; Woyc~ bn~g~, $1,·
in large part because the river: and: steep hills ·were reminiscent• of
At. Jhe recomJJtelidation of: the 000; Hess ·bridge, ~,105; Stevens
·the Rhine and the Alps,... The'Village took oi:i· many of the charuiing .· . highway committee, f7,1B3in high~ bridge, .. $1,427; . . . Hal,verson br!dge;
characteristics of both Alpine and Rhine towns. Pioneers: built way aid and $13,935 _in bridge aid $1,240; .East .AJ;cadia mill h1'fdge,
their h.ouses in.to. stee.p hills...ides •. and e
..ver.y·.bac.k y.. a. rd. ·.w. a.s•a l.'io.t of were.approvd; -Highway aids. were $580, and North (;reeIF·store bn_dge,
flowers either in a steeply sloping hill . garilen or in terraces. ·..·.
appropriated. as follows (county $5,502; Tfwn of Pigeon, .CliftC?n
Into the hillside they built cool wine· cellar13 or caves and vege- funds matcbecl with local 11ppropri- Olson .b1'1dge, $304, and Melvm
·. table storage cellars; Neat little rotk walls kept the steep banks ations): ToWll •of Arcatlia, Latch An11as bridge, $3'18.
•.
·
.
in place, and soon these. were overgrown .Wjtb Jpvely Alpine ueep,: vaUey prospective, $779 for rock,
.• . ., . . . 1:1 . . .... ·· . .
ing ·pl!nts .and mosses brought from Europe. The old. hill cem~• oU; .Town, of. D~dge; ;Whistle.· Pass .. Flori!Ia's. .cane sugar ·tndustry
· tery is carpeted· with· a. sweet herb brought from Switzerland,. ' . ' road, .$194, Dodge road; $100;. and Pl,"oduces about 100,000 tons. of suMy great-grandparents came tliere fro111 Switzerlaridi My . Schlnickel. :valley road, $280, all gar a year. .·
·
grandmother married the young .German newspaper publisher ·
there: .my Great-aunt Elisa married . the YOll!lg Swiss doctor of the
village. My father was born. there: and learned to i;wiin. canoll
and· fish with little Winnebago Indian. boys· of.·the nearby.'islands
and slough::;. So I've alway::; had a deep affection for. the littlll
town and loved visiting around the pllice, particularly with my
lively little Great-aunt Elisa who kilew everybody. .
.·· ,

It always seemed singularly.
ioned house set right on the
serene and untouched by the . s~dewalk on North Street;...that
How deep does the seeming Democratic trend go? Does· it carry hustle-bustle of high-powered. . hig~w~y street_ that leads.
" · gre ., B t . . ·. 't tq
stra. 1ght. up the. hill to the cemee n o u g h momentum to crack
pro. ss.
u }'OU can .s p
tery... .
.. ·
.
through Eisenhower's . admitted
change
and
progress.
New
lit.·.
Jolm
Mehringer,
.
a
retired
personal popularity?
tle modem one-story homes are
farmer, started ; .the garden .
Election of 3 U.S. senators and
springing up all .over. There is
some 30 years ago and has been
42 representatives, as well.as state
agitation for a modem swimworking .at it ·ever. since not
Erle in suburban Bay Village The mg 27,000 rooms.
officers in three of the states,
ming pnoI. The craggy bill be~
only · · planting . but m~king .
def~dant's chiE:f defense attorney, - - - - - - - - - - - - hinge? closely_ on the• answer.
cemen.tstatuary and rock walls
wp!i.am J. Corrigan, says Sheppard pects to put the state's witnesses Washmgton, with no r~ce for the hind .the town bri~tles with. TV
and pools ...· Mrs. Mehringer a
will accomp.any the group to the thr()ugh rigorous cross-examina• Senate or ~overnor,_ ~ choose 7 antenna. The ancient °Flatiron
white~halred and smiling wom.
seene o! the crime.
tion Ollce the testimony in the trial representattves, Califorma, 30; ~- building" has been sold. The
very . old uGoldener . Frosch" ·. an, showed me through it, You
CorrigaIJ said last night he ex- gets under way.
egon, 4; and Nevada, 1_
(Golden .Frog) tavern is up for
step-off the large screen porch
The GOP, making a stand on
at, the side onto a smootli lawn
the Eisenhower line, hopes to re- . s~Ie, and so is the old printing
office built some 80 years ago
with beds of flowers. Chrysantain the three Republican senators,
themum~ petunias and creeping
one of them now a temporary ap- by my Grandfather:· Leicht.··
Perhaps the m:ostremarkable
vines are all that are left now,
pointee, and maybe better its 3n•l2
of all the hillside gardens is the
but in summer. there is. a· pro~ ·
share of the House members from
steeply terraced rock garden of
fusion of snaps, zinnias, pansies,
the four states.
Mr. and Mrs. John l\Iehringer
daisies ·and countless other brilRepublicans declare they expect
who live in a big high old-fash- liant t1owers, ·
to throw back serious challenges
against Sen. Guy Cordon (R-Ore} .
There is an, oval lily. pool with a cement stork standing. by it,
aDd Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel (R. Calif), who succeeded vice presihis luJl!inous feathers made of chips of colored bottle-glass. A
path with· stepping stones leads up the -terraced hill, with two
dent Nixon in the Senate.
In Nevada, though, prospects ap.
giant cactus on either side of the ·path. ."We take these in the .·
pear to favor former State Atty.
house for the Winter," said Mrs. Mehringer. "They're so big they
take up half a robin so we keep them upstairs in a bedroom'."
Gen. Alan Bible to defeat RepubThere are five beautiful steep terraces walled with interesting ·
lican Sen. Ernest s. Brown, named
by the Republican governor to
rocks .gathered from the hills and ·valleys; .The Mebringers' also
serve until next January. The two
brought many stones back from the far west. On the-middle ter•
Reno la_wyers plunged into an abl'ace stands a windmill and also a well built of rocks.
.
brevia ted campaign after the State
On the top terraces are beautiful pear, cherry apple and plum·
Supreme Court ruled there must
trees. To one side •is a terraced vineyard, and beyond· that is a .
large vegetable garden.
·
be an election for -the two-year
unexpired term of Democratic
Said Mrs.· Mehringer .with real affection in her voice, ''Ach, ·
Sen. Pat McCarran, who died
all these plants! Evecy year we dig them up and bring them in
Sept. 28.
the house, They fill the house up, And every year I. say 'This is · ·
The critical test will come In
the last year!' But we always do it again. It's going to fteeze t.oCalifornia. Most election experts
Jrlght. We'll have to bring in a lot tonight."
are picking Kuchel to win over
Rep. Samuel W. Yorty of Los An·
.
.
•. .
geles and Republican Gov. Good- fie1f by Seci:e~ry o1 ~e ·Intenor. to state matters, are far lrQm bewin J: Knight to take Richard McKay's political tour, 1s that the ing overlooked; In .California; for. ·
Graves in the slambang battle for po~er partn11rshlp plan. will help instance, proposed state liquor con- '.
•
the gov.ernorship.. Inde.pendent build new .hl~.oelectr1c .· .wo.rkf!; tr~l.
d.· . demands. to "do somepolls indicate, however that both that the agri¥.tural market IS thing" about the smog plaguing
Democratic candidates
moving stable; that admmistration policies LOs Angeles .are major issues .. A
up steadily.
are good for the West, .
gamblilig expose has created a po.
There is sharp contention as well
Other points of conflict, confined liticaI f!lrOl'- in Nevada. · ·...
in California's 30 congressional dis·
Since Taking Office in •947:
tricts, now represented by 19 Reand 11 Democrats. Mrs.
cans received and answered . _............. __ . •. . . . 5,437 publicans
Elizabeth Snyder of Los Angeles,
Total prisoners received and processed .... -~. - . _...
2,904
state Democratic chairman, predicts her party will gain five
Fines received through arrests of this office ... _. _ .. $23,378.50
House members~ Nixon has said
Delinquent personal property taxes collected .......... $85,025.29
he looks for the GOP to increase
its delegation by one.
In!talled and maintained a complete ~ord system recommendThe GOP message, as exemplied by National Police & Peace Officers Association and the FBI.
Three can equipped with a two-way radio system with nationWide communication. Complete photographic laboratory, fingerptinti.ng system and drunkomete.r. Four deputies trained
under FBI and Minnesota Police School and Photographic
School. Served &everal tho\Uand civil papen, M-hour service
to the people of this County.
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RCA Builds the

~-.lERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER 2

best of everything
.into every •TV Set
•· .. and· Choate's adds the·
"invisible bonus" of guaranteed
service and satisfaction!

Padied Wilth 1HliglblgPren«:ed Feahlrei;-fet ·
?rricedl With the .ILcwe~t l JFJRIGHDAHJRE
.

.

.

0

DID YOU KNOW thcit 52% more county money was spent in 1953 for
total opel'Cltions than in 1950?

0

DID YOU KNOW th;rt since l 9SO more than 2~ times gs much money

.-

a1

iittle as $4018 a week!

wgs spent for Ro;ids gnd Bridges alone?
0

DID YOU KNOW that more than 80 Counties in Minnesotg have Road
Bid Conmzmr& build their rv;rd:i Nr lcna money? •

O DID YOU KNOW thcat every tcixpoyer in the 2nd District: Walnut Street
west to City Limits, Goodview, Stoc:kton, Hillsdale and Winona Town-

ships paid .for this lack of progressive County Leadership with too
much STAY-HOME PAY?

..

.

Certainly you'll want television. bi your bOme this
winter-and certainly you an,d your family want to
get the MOST for every TV dollal' you investlHere's
why .your best buy i.s RCA Victor from Choaui's!
RCA TV brings· you . the new ''All Clear,, picture
with the clearest, cleanest contrasts; and matcliesit
with glorious tone-the new "Golden Throat•• Fidel~
0

.Fully Automatic Washer

ity Sound! Construction and stylmg are the finest-- ·.

FOR SECOND DISTRICT COUNTY COMMISSIONER •

LISTEN TO ••• Dave Morrisoy on

KWNO. Fri,, 7:35 p,m,; Sat., 11 :'28
a.m., 7:0!i p.m.; Sun., 12:15, 2:05,
5:30, 8:$0 p.m.; Mon., 10:50 a.m.,

1:no, 4:00. 5:50, 6!5.5, 8:53, 9:45 p.m.

you can depend on that !rom RCA. And Choate'ir
brings you the whole trentend~u11 range and ,variety .
of RCA Victor TV models-gives you the added as•.··.
aurance of dependable, . satisfying· :installation and
service so that your reception will be the best pos- ·
sible in your' individual location!
.
•

o University trained in appraisals and cost accounting.

Prices start .ao

o Road Sllpervision experience; now road mipervisor in
Winona Township.

tow aG

o Knows when you are ietting your money's worth.

o

Ha11 the courage to tell others when 7ou aren't. ·· ·

•

.· - .· . :

.-· •

•

•

•

$ "ff_, J!. '. tn.i •~•s.·. ·..
Ji ;;J .'jl ·

CONVENIENT PAYMENT TEnMS TO SUIT YOUR BU~GET

·_ Ho CHOATE· &
ESTABLISHED 1861

·coo

.

.Automatit Waslmer mBall lDleyer
·-Own both for

--

-.

·;

;ll9·95
.

Has' the seliution~. exclusi;e Live Wat;
ei:
yet. gentle·, wash,·.·
-- . Action..!or thorough
.
.
,:-- ..
· •mg; Float-Ovet rinsing that· · gets out
. every.bit of .suds,
and saves'sudsforr~
·. ·· . · .. · . . .
. . . .. , . I.
. . .. .
· ..·
.. useJf you llltel Lifetime porcelain finifli
on top and druinl ...
.

'

'

'

;

,:

'

.

.

'.,

.

,•

.

Automatic
timer. , automatic
... .
'
..heat cut-off!' ·.
Sas giant screen drawer to control lint. ·
for easy disposal, big loading door that
opens all the way back, and lifetitlle por. ·
celain ~h,ed drµm.. A tremendolllJ
. value· at the price!,
_

-

'

. ·. CONVENIENT· PAYMENT TIERMS TAILQREI> TO YOUR BUDGETI .

.

'

...

·:_·-
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ffll! _Wl~OW\
· DPJ:1.Y- NEWS,
WINONA.
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News

An Independent New.spaper-Estabtished 1855
M. a. Wmm . w; F. WBml G. a. Ct.oswAY
Publuh.e,, Busineu Mg,,. E:ee. Ec:UtM
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The Ass~ted Press is entitled exclusively to
tb~ use !Or ?~publication of all the local news
prmtetJ. m this newspaper as wen as sn A. p

news -filspatclles.

·

··

•

By JAMES J. METCALFE
.
We gripe about our ~usiness Or, .:'.We gripe ·
llbout our J)l!Y•••Our trail8portation problt!Jng. or
•• _.The weather of the day•••we gripe about the
pnces of. • .The merchandise we buy. • .;Our
teachers· _and our homework, or, ••That taxes
are loo high. • .Bu~ w~at is wr~ng with grtpi.ng,
~s. _· ..We go along m life? ••• It1s a normal pra4-•.
~ce m... Otlr sttuggle and our strife••.It merely.
a our mouthy way••.Of letting off some steam·

•.•While we are busy working for••.The goal o{

e'rery dre_am. , ,There is no harm in gdp!11tf if

B

ht

B11\'i111'f) of prac:tlc;imJ your platy b1t~ro men
crm to ~ seen by them; for then you will
MYO no rowaro ~m your F!1th11r who fs In

Maven, MIiii, 6:l RSV,
a

Accomplishments Under

cisenhower Leadership Reviewed

•••We still perform our part. ; .And if there is
no meanne~s and••.No hatred in our -heart.
D

These Days

Dogs Linked With
Alfairs on Nation

Workers- earnings are now· n~ the peak
of last December and_ the worker's dollar
goes fu;ther than it has fqr £ long time.
Most recent-evidence of this latter .statement
ls th~ retail food. price index of the u. s.
Department of ~bor released Tuesday of this
week. It shows a drop at Minneapo1is of 1.1
per cent from August to September. ·

The Eisenhower Administration, it would
the declining

&Sem. has successfully halted

purchasing power of the dollar and at the
same time has .stabiliz'ed pnces.
·

There have been reductions in federal excise taxes on consumer goods and reductions
m ~onal lneom~ tllM, thus givlng the
wage earner more money to spend and save

after taxes.

The accomplishments of the first two yearn

under Pres. Eisenhower's leadership should
be reviewed with a national election just a
few days away. This ls what he has done:
L Stopped fighting in Korea. Seized initia•

t1ve for peace.

,

2. Cut personal income taxes 11 per cent,

largest tax cut in history.
S. Brought peace-time economy and great•

m prosperity in history.

4. Set up rigid program to wipe out Com-

munist spies in government.
3. Restored honesty, integrity and efficien-

,zy ta government

6. Passed greatest road building and im-

provement program in history.

·

7. Took government out of competition

mth :private industry, Returned Tidelands to

mt.es..

the

8. Designed an agricultural program that
would end high prices, reduce surpluses and
promote good farm management.
9. Put in :force a program o! peaceful uses
for atomic energy.
.
.

10, Approved St. Lawrence Seaway Proj- ect; created jobs, in~ased commerce. _
11. Increased Social Seeurity coverage to
10 million more people.
12. Halted inflation. Stabilized cost of liv•

mg.

13. Created tbe D,epartment of Health, Ed·

UC?.B.tion, and Welfare to benefit an Americans.
Expanded hospital building and vocational

i'eh!bllitatron.
14. Built up strong defenses against Com-

munist aggression at less cost to taxpayer.
15. Ended segregation in armed forces,
r;chools and government.

1~.. Enacted Housing Bill to provide better living :for all Americans.
17. Estabfished Small Business .Adrninis•
tration to aid all small business enterprises. ·
18. Raised benefits for veterans, civil serv•
ice and postal employes.

19. ProYided improved postal service.
20. Reduced 1954 appropriations by 13 bil•
lion dollars. .
Ju the campaign wears

OD,

.it becomes

more and mnr@ evident that the Democrats'
attacks on the Administration's farm policy,
and on its ''new' farm law, are largely polltl.cal.
Certainly it is hard to criticize a flexible
price support program, on economic grounds.
The high rigid supports were adopted in the
first place, .as most :farmers will recall, ·to
encourage higher production in war days
when we and OUl' allies could use all the food
it was possible to produce.

The need .for highsr production is long
past. Congress itself recognized that in 1949under a Democratic Pdministration - by
M"iting flexible supports into law. But con•
gressmen, understandably, lost their nerve
and JJUt off_ ordering the lower support levels
into effect.
.

What makes the current criticism around
the Midwest farm circuit sound especially silly
is that the 90 per cent supports in "the law still
are 1n eHect, except Ior daiey f>i'oducts. The
· new law takes afect for 1955 crops.

It is those high supports that stel)ped up
production-of milk as well as the six basic
crops-beyond what the market would absorb,
and pushed prices down from their high mart
of 1950-51.

If you are 5!lfufi~ with the accomplishments of the Eisenhower Administration,
then you owe it to yourself to vote for those
~didates Tuesday who will support bim dur•
mg the next two years. If you don't like what
has ~en place since the Repul-lican party

came mto power, then Yote for those candi·
datas who have announced they will oppose
the President's program.
In any event, VOTE.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ••• 1944

the

A fire, nearly a mile long; burned along
top of the bluffs back of Woodlawn cemetery and

Bluffside Park and moved down toward Lake

boulevard.
_
·: ·.
_··
Eighteen foreign-born residents ·of Winona who

are registrants with the city .board are now in the
service, with five Germans leading the list.

Twenty-Five Years Ago , •. • 1_929
Wise C. Norton, chiet of the :fire department,
expressed his opinion that loss from fire on
farms could be greatly cut. down b;y attention to
storage of nay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bambenek celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary.

Fifty Years Ago •• •1904
I>ougald Stewart is visting at the home of his
sister, Mn. Frank Horton;
Charles H. Robbins of St. Charles was a Wi-

nona visitor ye~tel'day.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1879
At the .fair .for the German school a gold headed cane will be given to the most p0pular can•

cUdate for eounty treasurer and a 6ilver plated
water pitcher to the most popular candidate for
sheriff,
Mrs. J. F. Martin has returned to Winona
h'am Ohio, to live: ·
·
D

.

Advanced age can be brilliant age. James
Madison reacbea 1J:;, Benjamin Franklin 84,
Thomas Jefferson 83, John Adams 90. Win•
ston Churchill is approaching 80, Konrad Ade-

nauer is 78, Syngman Rhee -79, ·Herbert Hooyer SO and-Bernard Baruch 84. They prove the
· challenge to be real and the possible accom-

lishmant to be fact:. Live long, like it and pursue good aims while doing it.
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Someone Kills Bossi~·.
· In · Self Defense? ·

co:,

The J. R. Watkins
h~s add· · ·
· ed a Beechcraft Bonanza to its Wl•

nona-based .air fleet.. The.

firm has

owned_ a twin'engille rid.a. fer some
years.·
· ·
.. · .
.The single engine plai1e·is equip. ·ped With a tricycle l!Uldirig gear
arid has a ..butterfly" or 1•.v•• tail
and . rudder . assembly. •_.. Norntal
cruising speed is 150 miles . per

hour,. carrying

a pilot and three

pa,ss~ngers. _
_· - .
Chief Pilot J. L. Ollom said .acquisition of the plane was prompt,.
ed by Increased air travel by. com•
pany personnel in conducting sales -_----~_-.
__ -"-:---,-__,-..'--'_-_-'-:-_,-.-..-. ...._____-.:.,_--,'_____--.----'-_.--_---.--_---.---.-.-•. _....;..___
_

·.
nan, Lewistnn; Sally Downs, Chicago, club presi-

College Of Saint Teresa students voted Thursday in a mock election. The spoli5ors, the campus Political Club, said that it was held to acquaint the ~ voters with the American method and to ".see how well versed the students were
on the candidates up £or election and re-election"

dent; Jean Flanagan, Chil!ago, and Macy Jasper,
Davenport, Iowa, obtaining ballot. Mi..s11 Anne
Corry, Manasba, Wis., is club secretary-treasurer. Eleation judges were the Misses Downs, ·
Lynch, Flanagan, Ruth Tobin, Mitchell,. S. D.;
Marlene Liebe, Winona; Ann Duginski, Moorhead;
Beth Connelly, Lanesboro; Nancy Schaefer, Owatonna; Anita Banas, Chicago; Jane Mannion, Oak
Park, ID'., and JoSllD.e Wenzel, Chicago. (Daily
News photo)

Results were not announced. However, about
three-quarters of the 560 student.! did vote.
Left to right, the Misses Barbara Lueken,
North :Mankato, returning marked ballot; Rosemary Lynch, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Katherine Deg.

Union Move Sends

London Dock Strike
Info 16th DayS

HAL COOP E

LO'l-c"DOii rs-A lastR minute
union maneuver which knocked out
a ~ntalive truee pla.n ~ t BritaiD's crippling waterfront strike
ioto its 26th day today.
.

Stay-at-Home Hunter

State Customers

-Mows Down the Lions To Get Ml"l·IJ.QO Qf
BISBEE, Am. (@-·Mrs. John
Healy may be the nation's mos,
successful woman lion hunterA11d s1;e jll!t sits at home and
pl~ e:,ea1y·
ho Ii
C
C
•
.wb
shvest
at
arrall
0 a sm
anyon near 11 15 ee,
·
mountain lion in her Y~. Wednesday.8 It brought her lifetime total
to 1 ·
sory. Employers maintain this is
necessary because of the effect of
tides on handling cargoes. . .
Un.der the truce. _£ormula the
dockers would return to their jobs
pending negotiation of their gri~
v~ces. While- negotiations we~e
going OZ!• ~mployers w~uld r~am
from, disciplinary action agamst
any workmen who refused ,!JVf!r•

Gas F·1rm Refund
.

WASHINGTON I.fl - Minnesota
customers may get $1,211,008 of a
nearly 3 million dollar refund the

Northern . Natural Gas C?· of
Omaha Wil/ make to Z6 Midwest
wholesale consumers.
The refund, given general approval_ bf an pa!tles at a Pow~
The government apparently still
Commission hearing Thursday, still
had bo:pes Df a ba.cx'to WC>rk movemus~~: ~ade subject of-an official
ment Qver the weekend, however.
com
s1on order. The company
indic ted pa;y-ments would be forthWaterfront observers said the gove?'ru!1~t could hal'dly delay lon~el'
comm~ w~thin 15 days of when that
the use of troops ~ unl~ad - vital
order is· ISsued. . .
foodstuffs and oth~ llllJ?Orts, Some
. Customers benefittiJig are located
43,000 workers are idle m the work
m South Dakota, Nebraska and
stomiages a~ the nation's main sea- time,
·_ _ . Kansas, in addition to Minnesota.
ports.· ·
_
.·
_ · Leaden of the National Amal- Local groups slated for refunds
The end of the walkout appeared gamated Stevedores and Dockers and the amounts each will receive
imminent last 1light when dock em- Union at first seemM inclinad to include:
ploy~~ ill London agr~ed. to an accept the armistice proposal. But Austin, Minn.-$41,378; New Ulmarmistice on the mam issue- ~ a long huddle they came up $13,457; Mmnesota Natural Gas Co.
whethu dock Wll!'Km'.!I i:hould have wit.h a demand that the same for· ~24,304; Owatonna~,223; Nofththe right to. turn do~ overtime mula be extended to all ports out- 81'!1 States. Power Co.-S275.140, and
work. Overtime now llJ compul- &ide London.
Minneapoli,s Gas C0.-$730,506.

KJi
g
·•g•·ft~t>
lQ)g.
l\ui»

meclings in av~y st.A~ rif the mi-·
ion and in Can_ada; _'I'.he·log of the
DC-3 showed over '500,000 passenger miles over the' past year•. Ola
.the
lorn. and C. E,. Hebbler
firm's pilots. · ·
· . .
The Bonanza's upbol~tered seats
are adjustable and head rests are
pr_?vided for. ~xtra comfort, Curs
tains ~e P?s1tioned on each of_the
four 1:1de windows. The frontwmd•
11hield iii constructed to give unobstructed viewing for _front-seat, occupants.
Further comfort features are·
cabin air conditioning and hei;iting
units contrtillable by. the 1,>ilot. A
roomy baggage compartment is located behind the passenger com·partment, .Safety features provided are a safety fire valve that will
rid the cabin of smoke and fumes
in case of fire; safety oelts plus
shoulder harnesses for all passengers and a pre5sure-type carburetor making injection of carburetor·
heat during landing; takeoff and
radical maneuveM unnecessary.'
The plane also boasts VHF radio ewzipment_ and modern OMNI
navigation equipment,' Normal operating gauges are combined in a
panel that resembles an aut.omobile dashboard and yoke type controls and ease of feather-touel!.
prop and throttle give the pilot an
"automobile ride" feeling.

are

T . -C

C h

rain ar _ ras
Kills Denver Boys

ics on such sports as baseball.

Kiiled Making film . . ·
. . __ . .. .

-._. _

•· .

. ..·

·• -

SABADELL, Spain {El-:- Spanish'
actress: Mercedes Aldeawas kllleci
here today while making a movie

entitled ''What Never: q:)ies.'! < She was struck by the pr~peller
of a plane she was ,to board ··in

acting outher role ··
a .

La Crosse Man bn
Sports Lecture Tour
. . _.-

•. _ _

..

bask'etball and track .·.··• --. __ ·_ ·..·•· Dick¢n11 Js a. speci~list .iii pbysicaL education, ,recreation r and
sports; Most ;of hfs profesliiolllll lU!~
tiyities have be.en in South America; ·· - ·_ · ,.· _ '.·. ·.. -· · _ ·. ·.·_. · _· ·_ · _· ·•
He left the United States Monday
a.n~ Will visit Bolivia, Chile, Argentina, Urugull.y and Cuba. He is
makin~ the tour under the State
Departinent's international educa,~ .
tional exchange program.
._ .·..

·.· . - -. ·_·. -·

. .

WASHINGTON -~- . Frederiek
Williaiµ Dickens. of. La Crosse,
Wis;, is making a three-month visit to five Lat \merican countries
to give lectures and conduc_t elin-

a

· . · ·. ·_ -- - ·. •

Minute Steaks taste divine cooked this way. Cook the steaks light~
ly ·in hot butter in a large skillet:
don't try to get them really brown
or they'll be:overdone: '.fop them .
with a ·dollop of butter, a good·
squeeze of lemon juice, salt and
freshly.ground pepper.
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·_. Result of State-Wide
Lawyets
Poli: .
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DELL •••••.•••.• •••••..:

CHIE:F JtlSTICE
ROGl:,t L.
2,250
.
.
.
:
.
· His Opp~11ent · ~ _.· • .- •..•••. _.•. -. ·• -••• -••••• _
••• ., • ·122
.

.

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS MONDAY, NOV.

DENVER ~ _ Two Denver
boys died and their parents, two
sisters and a brother were injured
seriously last night when their car
collided with a Rock Island Rail~.
road freight train.
-·
, Killed in the crash on the northeast Denver outskirts wa.s Richard
Begler a His brother,, William, 6 ·
died a; hour later..
'
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad G, Degler
and their three other children
Shirley Ann, 11, Carol Diana,
and James, 13, wer_e injured.
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ASSOCIATE JUS'l'ICE OSCAll lt KNUTSON ••••••. . 2,184
·Hla· (ipp0llent ~ •-~ .. ~ _., ~ .. _,_ , .. ·. ,- .• ~ , .• -, •• -, -, , 173· (Tho Remaining Aasoci.ato Ju&tlces Aro Unoppoaed) .
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with ''Golden Throat" Fidelity Sound
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RCA Victor 21. • lnch-

Trafton, "All·Cleor" pJ;.
fure.. Gralnad flniih111; ma.
--.

hogany1 limed oak exfra.

. $279:95 ,

215518.

:• •.•••.........~ .........• ~

$199.95

RCA Vlctor 21-lndl "Aladalln 21", EbCIIIY l!nllhttd
tebla iV. Mi:rtdtlng rtond crraUable, extra, MQdol 21$501,

Wny do without TV or "make do"

"Golden Throat" Fidelity Sound.
New "Easy-See" VHF tuning dial
and many other TV advances!

with your old !imall-screen set , , ,
when you can enjoy big-screen television of :famous RCA Victor .qual.
tty for so little! You get the new
"Magic Monitor" chassis that
~utomatically ties clearest picture

to

Seo the great new RCA Victor Modol 500 - it's here nowt

finest sound • • • • • • , ,

•

•
•
•
•
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before you buy compare our

service department with any
other in town! When you buy a
TV set at Nelson Tire Service

our expertly•trained men will
install and adjust it • • · • and

Only

you pr<impt, efficient ser• -.
vice if you should need it. They •
are ~ time service men and ·
television i,pecialists; ·

treating t}le ill and thG

YOUR TV HEADQUARTERS
Fourth and Johnson

..

injured, . our community -- blood is needed t.o

there is no substitute for blood, Even . • build a national reserve of blood de:.
. in these days of "wondez:drugs/' blood · iivatives. This reserve is a form of ·
is one t}rlng that amriot. be Jnined or . CCJife insurance'.' for hundreds of thou.manufactured. It. must be given. An.cl- sands in tune of .disaster, Yea, your .
you and your fellow Am~ricans are
priceless, painless. gift will some day
only ones who~ give it!
.
help save an American lifeLSo give
[n addition ·to the blood needs of
bl~d ..- now! ·
·
··

the

.i'ii'Tti~iVR@OO ..
Churc!t, .5chooli 5ociol, Labor; fnilemol, ·
Civic and Buslnoss Orgonlzallcns. Check The,~' Vftc,I Q~aotionsf .

· . Ifyoli CAn anawl!! ''yes;, to mmt or ·
them,. yoti ~ and your organization
-.are doing a needed job for the

•
•-•
.

National Bl<><:id Program.. .

Ha, ,-~u~ oraa_~,zatlon ..~~ ·

·.dorlell tht: loCGI Blood ,r;)onor

give

~~,;t:~:;:t,:;;~~t9~
·

•

. -~~

._.;,:;:

; GoH< y9Vr

~ed Cross, 4258; for apPointm~nt when· the

· . blciodmoblle is here next week . .

..

. ' WI NOMA COU~TY'' MEDICAi...
SOCIETY.

i'TOJpYJmF

.•

_·•. _

•

_ .

Bava y.'"_' cottdud.ed._- a-DoMr · ·

· PJides CampoignP .
H_au
__· •. )'Oll_&et_ up 4 rm:o_f volo
untwoo •o that e/Mienl p!GM
ean •be. made {or ochet/:ding
dononl
.'
.

..

·

.'.

fflfl WINONA DAltV ·NIMS, WINONA; MINN~~ . ·.

Elaihe·.····sarth··Wed·.

SOCl[~TY · CLUUBS

°toJbh~: HeS~y •· ·. ·. ·

Irene Giemza,

· ,oo·n ·. Wolfgram

Wed_ at Arcadia

with

a

cirnooM®il •.• .

.· lllWV®~VIC ffl?£SOOraft ·
· she iust sets it, arid. forgets itf
o Puah llutto., ~111Job for•cllolC4 of 3 ~'111ttf temp.er~
titurea, 2 111ator ravoll . ·· . ·
·.
· o Rata•Smit Dl?ltatcr; mollt offlGlent m mum or orir• .
Clllcra
·. . .
.
.

o-Vl;;~PI~ Cil!.~b wumln5 \!mo,
The Finest Automatic

. Washer we've ever sold!

Newly designed con- ·

·._ trolshri_ng_·•.}Iou_ PUSH-·

BUTTON Wasbdays .••.

just set il once ·and forget

J.. l,;o-•· !:J,.r'J\ ~ c:f mm,
,::l t:::lS q:t.:fj. .• ·I'? W=:,d

it..c.your work is done,

Kenmi:iit dots the nsl! ·
See it on display at your

•

Seara Catalog Sales
.· Office.

1 :n :;;,:: """' ~ d
eet at
m:::::1!f ~ i: d fe.:n.

=:

lR.. ~ lt SaSmd :re~ the 1n:ih i:hc::.t mmiy
• l " ;•·
cd tens cf modem U&ilart-3'2 ~ mi::s3
~ ne Doetm," m 0e
J\Soy. ,Jomml. O::t tocm1 on
all 1l\!! ;;;..:&1mid&.

fl lilrl/11@ IJ£ib
M, t((f/Jlll/lil lll!fll

IIClii

·and_ to.complet~ the pidute

.A EU!~MOmtu f!J)l.'tVt!li
.(GAS QR ELECTRIC)
.

.

·makes every wash-day

IIJNli!@IE

.

· •· 11J1 Cllf!IIJl#ll#J@
fJl1$ @UT /Jtl
THE ;J/11 !

.•. ~ A l f f
.

.

o

Push Bunor, Control$-4. drying heat;

0.

Loa cl-a-Door opone. down-p,ovldos
sorting shelf

for clothes

hnndv

.

, The finest Kenmore
.. Automatic Dryer .Ever
M114e!_.$uper-smooth .

rotating drum tumbles
dothes tllrollgh .billows: .·

tDMD1'1D OFFfiR !
16 PC. STARTFR SET
ONLY

$)'91195

VALUE

$26.34,

BUY NOW •.• SAVf $6,39
Choice o! 2

=a.rt co1'iem!>¢ruy

p attezn.l
Functionally_

1" long-welling mu?llesa.
l!Yletl tar cim!al clePDce IJJ mroern llTIDK,

Mai:nICl=t scratch-remtant nlv•t finish
"eeda "o .r;,oll£hlng or ~clal cm m
1:orm~
o- raun MW. CON_VEND1.N'l'

=·

TEBHB,

@u n ~-

·

Even stubborn, ingrained

*. penpiroHon gone

Meanest spots out ; : ; even

-k Perfect

~ n r::clST ~ t-Allf-ffli ""8T OI' I'll - -

-

press lasts longer

¼ Minor mendlnr, free
...

WARMINGT
JEWELRY STORS

· Bf·

.* fiPimo bani1hed

· --k No musty; -stale dry
elGanin9 odors
INTERNATIONAL

T®

IISCOVElf WHY HINDRIED$ .bllf $fPJfiCHli8

201 east Third Street

1111·1 @IE!

1nJ~ IDl @IF
.

.. . .

There's a real treat in .stoi:e f~ryou the"
.fusftime you try our magic Sanitone
••Cleaning.· You'll ·be amazed. at hoW: colors·.

Dry ·

. and patterns I<:gain their original beJiuty ! ..
-You'll marvel at the like-new textU[e ~

••
·so:softt never harsh or stitft Yet tbis-~qn.- ·.
:derfu.J ~rvice C()~ts no more than ordinary .
dry cleaning. Try us today!._ •

.·

. of.w1!1'M air. Ultra.violet .
sunsfreshJanip .•.• freshs . .
ensdothes ... givesthem ·

. . ·. -

$5.0@

E!l@t"Jlil

a'!dried•in,sunshine''
aroina.
Stopuplifting;
lug• -• ~111
~a.·_ ~iffJ-·
o· : 111111,11111uu
r.::i_._· ii\. cii_11""l_n
ging wash
and down
1111
1
stairs,.· •. take.back• .· .
breaking workout of .. ·
w a ah d.a y w it h a ·.
Kenm(ire Dryer, See,·
them on display at your • ·

Sear11 Catalog sareo
· Office. . . . . · -· . ,

With Suds-Savor

8-f@.fJO cllOWH
$88,00 .mont~ly -
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Gerene Koepke
Becomes. Bride

wscs to Serve

.Dinh~, -N9v.

At-Pleasantvi Ile
· WHITEHALL, - Wis. -Miss Ge·rene Koepke, daughter of Mr. and
· Mrs. Elmer Koepke, Whitehall, and
A.1.C. George H. Olson, son of
Mr._ and Mrs: Iver Olson, White. lw1, ._ were mal'l'ied it1 A · d.?ubl.,_
• ring ceremony performed . by the
Rev. Axel T. · Bloom, Strum, at
. Grace Lutheran Church, Pleasant.. Ville. Wls., Oct. 23 at 2 Jl.m. Miss
_Itose~ary SielaH, Eau Claire, was
~gamst, and Miss Delores Hanson
La Crosse, sa.ng.
'
Wbite and yellow chrysanthe-mums decorated the church, The
brid~ given in marriage by her
_.fAthQ?, w01'e ll gown of whlte net
_:ind lace over satin, :floor length.
A bonnet beld her veil edged with
_lace, and she carried white clu-y' santhemums and pink carnatiOI1B.
Miss 'clarice Engen, La Crosse,
.as maid of honor wore Nile green
net 0,ver ta.Heta with three-tiered
net skirt and lace bolero, and Miss
. Mary Ann Lightfoot, Humbird, Wis.,
_was in deep pink ·net, lace and
taffeta. James Maldonada, Wbiteball,. nephew · of .the bridegroom,
· -was ting'!:>~.
J o h n Henrickson, Whitehall,
cerved as best ·man and Henry Sy.

·

4

QUALITY SMO!S for-·

lb!HILDRl!N .
GIRLS t11td SOYS .

Patent -·.
A.t.C, Geo~o

Koepke, daughter of Mr. ·and Mrs. Elmer Koepke, Whitehall, Wis.,
will live at Dayton, Ohio, following II wedding trip. :Ile is the son
of
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Olson, Whitehall. (Aanes photo)
·
. m · -o1 the bridegroom, and
Charles Jacobson, Whitehall, ush- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Whitehall, . as groomsman.
Xem1etb Esterson, .Wbiethail, congufu,

~

Saddlo ·
i

Betty Hi 11. Wed

?eel!J)tion was . held in the
ehnrch parlors at 3 p.m. The bride's

:~~wo1;i:c:1a:~~~:s:d To
·n

. Brown 'shark ._· ·.

. Stzapa . ..·- tip Oxfords
· . Red · · ·.
· Drown buckle
Beige
Loafers
Brown.
. Oxfords with

OISOl'I Ancl His Brido, the former Gerene

Floyd Bright

~arilations.
·
. ~ w1lite
at . the
reception were
AKOTA, Minn. (Special)-Miss
the Misses .Alverda Lo"'a, Eau Betty 1.9.Vone Hill, daughter of Mr.

cushion

Oxfordii
crepe soloo
Slzoii 8¼-12 and 12½-3 ·• •·.
. Th0110 oil loothor 11hoos
oro prlcod

:pink and

•

. Also ooloct from '
. Two S~fnl Gro11pa

and Mrs. Leste?' L. Hill, Dakota,

,.

· ~ ; .All:o;a- Mae Nelson, Osseo; and Floyd N. Bright, son of Mr.
Shlrley 5')vam, Al!llt\j Joy~e Weste- and Mrs. Roy :Bright, La Crosse,

$t@ffll

· gard, Minneapolis, and lDarlene Wis were married by the Rev
. .Johnson and Carol Gunderson,
-,11? ·
d . .
Whiu,baU In cllarge were Mrs. W.J.J.Uam Low en. Sa~day at 2.30
Leonard Gjestvang, Mrs. Ella.Iv- l)tmLa,atctbe Mteth~~ parsonage
· erson. Wal trout Vohs Whitehall a
rescen •
·.
.
had eharge of the guest book.
Attenru!?ts were Miss Al~a
••
.
..1.;:~
•
Carol
Hill,
Dakota,
and
Lorlll
. • FOl' wMr W=Ulll~ trip of a week Bright, La Crosse. The bride wore
m. Canada, ·the bride _wore a red a sapphire blue suit, white accessuit and black ac<;essones. The ~on- sories and an American Beauty

:Ple will mnlW t!lrn- hom~ at Wn~t
. · ~haterterJSon AFB,. Dayto~, Ohio,
·
e he _serves ~ the ~- Force.
PrentIPtfa-1 parties were grven by
Mn. Orville · l>ahl ~cl Mn. Carl
Koefke, Pleasantville, Mrs. Clar-

ros@ corsage and her

enee Schaefer, Mr5;- Harlan Schae- carnations.
fer ancl Mrs. Edwm F. Esfefts~ A reception was helcl .ln the Meth.

Whitehall; and the Misses Clar_ice odiSt Church parlors at Dakota, 1all
Engen aD:dl)elores Hamon, White- flowers decorating the parlors. The

woo.ding C?ake £?entered the bridal
table. Mn. llweyn. Lae poUl'ed 9.D.d
served the cake.

RENT"A

$4a9ffi

atwntli!ni; ~

gray suit, black accessories and
yellow roses. The bride's mother
wore a navy suit and the bridegroom's mother, a gray dress.
Their flowers were pink and white

hill.

9&····

.

Mr. And Mrs. George Sielaff,

Whitehill, WiS., announce the
. engagement and coming marriage of their daughter, Rosemary, above, Eau C!Aire,·Wis.,.
to Laurel Berg, :son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Berg, Osseo.
The wedding will take place
Nov. 27 at St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Whitehall. (Aanes photo)

The couple will-be at home here
.after Nov. 1. She was employed fa
La Crosse, and he is ·employed by
the Trane -Co., La Crosse.·
Yrs. Rudoll)h Sru.dru a.nd Miss
Alrioa Hill entertained at a shower
Cl
for the bride-elect in the church
parlors here and Mr.s. Roy Bright TO MONTANA
entertained at her home in La BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr, and
Crosse.
Mrs. Raymond Toraason, Seattle,
11
Wash;, who spent the summer here
MUSIC: MOTHERS
with relatives, are now residing
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - at Milltown, Mont., where ToraaThe Music Mothers will meet •at son is with a lumbermen's inspec·
the school Tuesday al ll p.m.
tion bureau.
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· GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)..Brother Goose,'.' a three,act ·comedy ot modem life, u t6 be pre-;
sented at the new Gale-Ettrick
High School by the junior class
the evening ot Nov. 2, The play
will be the #rst to be given on
the large stage in ~e new building, and for. the ·first time seating
space will be adequate, Juniors
have been conducting an advance
aale of tickets.
. .
.
Mrs. T. P. Mc~ain 0£ tqe Engllsh · department IS coac~g the
cast oi ten, and ~e- technical_ ad•
v1w Ill R~bert Wl!lter ,of the f!1Culty.The title ~le is.bemg. m~d
by PaUl Bardseth, and others JD
the cast are Betty Hoff, Ronald
Terpening, ~argery MM;ahl. Dar,
ll!D,e Smith, B~nme Fl4ika, 1 'Mel•
vma Krug, Jamee Eng~lien, Sonya
Rutschow and Errol Kmd~chy.
On the property eomm1ttee are.
Carol .Sacl11, .Mary Lou Peterson,
Stanley Frenc)l, Lyman Olson,
Richard Bell, Dennis Jenks, Allan
Dale and James. Schaller.· On the
make-up · comill,lttee are Judith
Wood, Mary Lou . Peterslll! and
Beverly Olson._ Tickets will be
taken by ,Lorrame Bibby and Ivanell Brenegan. . .
Ushers will be Car.ol Sev. erson,
Barbara Grover, Donna Hamilton,
J~anne Cory, Danielle Dusseau,
Mavis. Martinson and Margei:Y
Peters.on. Ardy~e Tranberg 1s.
prompter and ~ckets are being
prepared ,by .Elame Pederson and
the commercial department.
Special music between acts ~
be by Margery Modahl, Mary Lou
Peterson, B':ttY !J~ff, IvaneU Brenegan, Bonnie F1dika and Beverly
Olson. Proceeds of the play will be
used by juniors for coming class
expenses.
·
a
{!11.·

Chrysanthemums Decorated-First Luthuan Church, Blair, W.!S.,
for the wedding of .Mr. and .Mrs; Lloyd A. Hanson, above. She is the
former Merlene s. Hjelsand, daugblet of ID. and Mrs. Palmer
Rjelsand, Blair, and he is the son of Mr. ancl Mrs. A. B~ Hanson,
Osseo, Wis. (Gene Johnson =oto)
l'....

------------

P/alnVteW
. . CDA
.
..
Mer (ene Hj e.,d_e
lsan·,nd ln1t1ates
15
Becomes Br
,
0

0

0

.

.
PLAINVIEW, Mlllll, _(SJ?eml)The l~cal CDA court initiated 15
follo~g a poUuck supper at St.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Laven- Joac~m•s Church • Ball Monday
der, white and bronze-colored evenmg.
cbrysa.nthemums decorated First Mrs. Earl Jacobs, grand regent,
Lutheran Church, Blair, for the presided and .Miss Dorothy Thrun,
wedding of Miss Merlene s. Bjel- district deputy, ~irlona, was in
sand and Lloyd A. Hanson Oct, 19 charge of ceremonies.
at 2 p.m. The Rev. K. M. Urberg
The grand }'egent welcomed tbe
perform ea the ceremony.
new members. _The Rev. S: E. ~ulThe bride is the daughter of Mr cahy !ipOke briefly coi:iplimenting
.
. · the members upon thezr local and
.
:~ ~:-?r~;~~.els~d,s:Ja~ rnissi·O.f! acliV!ties al:d urged them
Mr and Mrs A B Hanson Osseo to continue 'Y!th their work.
1
·
· · ·
'
·
Mrs. Patrick Welti explained
.
ngK. M: Urbdrg played ~ the_ work o! the Golde:i Age Club DODGE, Wis. -A card party
~nald ~usi~~ ~ccompa,~ Which has been orgaIUZed to pro- next Thursday evening at the par,,
Jn:,Tb iow/ s~g ;; vide ~obbies for older women. She ish house will be the initial moneyc.a.u.s_e ~
e r -:
ayer. explained the work that had been raising project of the newly-organMiss 1?-t;a Ols?n, Whitehall, as done for the "Golden Agers" tlur- ized PTA of the Sacred Reart P:trhe: cousm.s maid of honor, ~d ing the past several months, and ish here. The PTA held its first
Mtss ~arllis Hanson, Eau CIB~' urged members ar anyone having meeting Tuesday evening at the
an.d :Miss_ Audrey ~tenb_erg, =, small amounts of yarns and ma• parith hall.
bridesm_a1~, ;-'~re identical ~e~ terials to give _them to her so that Officers elected were Mrs.
1 Zil she may provide these -older per• James Kulas, president· llfrs. Fred
gowns m us,;,,L grerrl. g~
dark green WlUl S O
• MVl!ll. sons with MAWim for their hob- Brandt.
treasurer, and Mrs,
Scalloped bands formed their he~d- bies.
George Wener, secretary and re•
bands. The attendants earned A -short reception· followed far porter. Mrs. Brandt talked on PTA
chrysanthemums.
the new members, Mrs. Gerald alma, rules and by-laws · The SacChantilJ?' lace. draped the bodice Halloran a.n~ Ml.sS Cath~e Ho- re'l Heart PTA is platming a ser.
o! the :,,'hlte taffeta gov.:n worn ?Y ward, Chatfield; Mrs • .Ervin Ba• ies of entertainments for the year,
the bride. It v.:as designed with low, Wabasha; MI'S. Walter Lauer proceeds of which will be used for
scalloped neckline, ~ a r l e r and Mrs. Robert Wise, Elgili; Miu school supplies and equipment.
len~ sleeves and a tr!illl, She Maude Nelson, Plainview, and the AU parishioners whether or not
earned red roses an~ white chry• Mmes. Edwin Freese, Charles parents ol children in the parish
s~themwns. Hu veil was edged St&Illlcllror, William Wehrenberg, &chool, are Invited to attend all enwith lace and she wori: a :rbine- John Lee, Odell Arens, Warren tertainment events to be sponsored
stone ne~ce, e~gs and Timm, Gus Timm and Catherine by the PTA. Prizes will be awardbracelet, gifts oi the bndegroom. Deming and Miss Audrey Yaro- ed at the ·card party next ThursBer !athar :presented her in mar• limek, Kellogg,
day Schafskopf and 500 will be
riage.
.
D
played and lUIX:h will be served.
Rogene Paulson, daughter of IN lOWA
•
On the lunch committee are the
Yr. arid. Yn. Theron Paullion, wa11 PLAINVIEW Minn (Special)- Mmes. George Hoesley, James Ku.
tlower girl an?, Grant ~jels!'!D.d, The Rev.
Theodore las, ·Richud Brom and George
~alesville, cousm of tlle bride, was Schoewe visited Wednesday and Wener.
rmgbearer.
.
Thursday at the home of their Meetings of the PTA will be held
.Arthur Hanson, Osseo, served as daughter, IDs. Melvin Hippen. and a Thursday evening each month,
best, man and Roger Hjj!1Salld, family, Mason City, Iowa, and the date t.o be set at the preceding
Galesville, and Gerald .Anaas, made the acquamtance of their meeting. Lunch and entertainment
Whitehall, as groomsmen. Ronld granddaughter. Sara Lee,
are planned for each tneeting.
Berg and Wendell Olson ushered.
D
Mrs. Hjelsand wore navy crepe METHODIST CIRCLES
MISSION CIRCLE
for her daughter's wooding, aD;d
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Specla.1)~ • - Wis•. (Special)Mrs. l!anson wore a tan suit. Thell' A joint meeting ot the afternoon The Mission CU'cle will meet at
flowers were yellow roses.
and evening circles of the WSCS Our Saviour's Lutheran Church the
A reception was held in the will be held at the· Methodist afternoon of Nov. 4. The Mmes.
church parlors whleh wer_e decor, Church basement Tuesday at s Elina RUSU!d and Theodore Stenated with flowers. !- wedding ~e I>,m. Mrs. Belle SUtton will &how dahl Sr., will. be the hostesses.
centered the servmg table. Miss pictures which she took on her
-Patricia Ren.rung had charge of trip to Hawaii last summer. The PRISCILLA CLUB
.
.
the guest book.
afternoon circle will serve lunch
PIGEON F ~ , WlS. (Spec1a_l)
An off-white dress with black ac•
· -The Modern Priscilla Club will
cMsories was worn by the bride PEPIN OES
meet at . the United Lutheran
when the couple left on ~ trip to PEPIN, Wis, (Special) -Pepin Church, Pigeon Falls, the evening
northern Wisconsin. She is a grad- Chapter 32 OES entertained East- of Nov. 3. The Mmes. E. A, Slet•
uate of Blair High Schaol, and the em Star 'chapt&s from Durand teland and Clifford Fremstad will
bridegrMm of Whitehall School. and Mondovi at its meeting Tues- be the hostesses.
The bride will continue here posi• day evening, Tb~ (:hapter also
tion as bookkeeper at Whitehall. honored members wno had served
:Mr. Hanson, with the Army, has in the station of Ruth. One of the
returned to Ft. Leonard W1>0d, Mo oldest members, Mr5. W, H, Se.
.
Mrs. Stanley Tranberg and Miss rene, who has been Grand Ruth,
Patricia Renning entertained at a was not able to attend, but the
miscellaneous shower ior the bride- eh.apter presented a plant to her
elect Oct. 15. The Mmes. Arne daughter, Mr.s. E. W. Lawson who
Han.son and Lawrence Tomter also hai; i;erved as Ruth, to present
were hostesses at a shower at the to her mother: Other members
Synod Lutheran Church, Pigeon who have served as Ruth, pre,5entFalls, Oct. 25.
ed a skit on the file of :Ruth.

BI air Ceremony

DOdge PTA Pl ans
Card Party Nov 4

~f

and :Mrs.

.···

·

·. · .·

·

•.. . . .

',~~:~::=:::7:~d::; :i~~:~~ir ~f:rC:M~ ::;~~::~:11~:i~~~tii g~:at~
his brother, IUchard :Runkel, La
Crosse, fomtetly of Arco.diQ. :
Ushers were-Roland Haines, Areadia, ·cousin of the bride and

18 girls at a birthda_y·party at h~ WGEK~ND \'lffl.
.
homo honoring her dt11,1ghtel' Mar.1e
on. her_ 13th birthday M~nday . af•
Mr. Md Mrs. William Brommer•

ternoon. !lfter ec.ho.ol. They plafect
at Independence High School'beld..· ARCADIA.Wis. (Special) -rtrr, WilllamBenusa~Arcadia. .' •.. •·· · sames Md M,11rJe reeeived many
its ten-year reunion at Club>Mid- cand ?!{rd, }r~~ RriP.lWLahodyweref ·.·. Mrs. Bill selected,for her claugh- slits and cards. A blrthday supper
way Saturday~ The evening opened marrie .· c • .• a ·.. JU'. . . 0 'ter's.wedding a ,,rown crepe dress was serve~ 'fncludiJig a birthd11y
with. a _baquel .The· mastQr of ~e,pe~unl ~Ip fa~~li.c Cto~urep~ with beige! tiifm,nfnit 11.Dd botge ac,, ca~e after.· lV.bich Marie and. her
ceremonies, Edward Pientok, in- ,..ere are now on e . way . en cessorles ~d a corsage o! :t;ieA~
troduced the · honored guest, Mrs. sacola, Fl\!., wllere they will. make tinted . roses. . 'J.'he bridegroom's:
Anton B£!utch (Mary Pink), tlie· tbeir home, Vows were spoken be, mother wQre a dusty bltjeJwo-plece·
class. advisor. . · .· ... · - ...·. · . ·•· ·. fore the Rev. Charle& Schumacber, dress with black.accessories and a
Letters were read frO!ll teachers !!1e8«J. do~ble-ring . cere~ony ,was co~age of, red ~Uonn: The, .
unable .to attend, A. J. Anderaon, , Th ·b· 'd . •~ th •~
. Ml!! . brJdegroom s .grandmother, 11,Jrs.
Mrs. Betty Jane • Hogue . Strait, . . e n .e · u, ., e .1ormet · . 11 Willlnni Waters La <:rosse wore a
Mrs; Margaret Hanson Hart;Philip Janet :Qill, -daughter of ·Mr. and blue- dress with black a~essories
Newll'lan. ~arry Pohlman .and
:Werner!~~ ~ca~;• ~d th; and corsage .of white pomtions. .· ·
Mrs ..·· Melvin . Wolstad · {Marlon ·M·. . ei;i-Alloom .......... ,.e 1Mtt O d' ·
A c1innei' was ffrved at nMn At
Johnson). . . . . ..· .··.·. ·. . ·. ·. .. •
rs, en Rwme ' Arca ta.• <
the Arcadia Golf Course Clubhouse
_Group singing wasJed by Mt, · 'the ch~h altar was.~ecorated to.SO guests.A . wedi;Ung cake cenP1entok. The class prop~ecy WM witb . yellow _and .. bron~_ponip.oll.~ teredthe·brtdalta.bleand c~nter-..
read ~Y- Mrs. R?mlllle Sluga_Slaby; antc1fte$ lm ca~r1abra .. ·.·. ·. . pieces of yellow and·. bronze pom•
th~ will by Mam~n Halama ana ~e . · . a . · ona , nup a mus1!! was pons wel'e used on the other tables;·
.ob1t~ary by Paul Sylla, .. · ··.·•·. · played by tl'le church orgaJUst, Sr. A reception was,~eld at the clubt>~izes were awarded to the fol• ru.;ar1 Lec,ra. Miss. Mat(!aret Runkel, h<>ute frbm 2 to 5p. rii. for 200. •. ·.
fowing: 'I'he class·m~mbe.r h11vhig 1118te.r ~f the b~degroom, Mis!! M9:ry . Serving were ;the Mi•s Lois ·
the most. children; Mrs. Brµce Bill, sister of the ~ride, and 1'.!11ss Skroch Ka :Fugina >Carol Skroch,
R;eedy(M11:healeen\Vozne7); mar- .·RUthGleaso~l cousin~fth,.bri~~ Mary·Brog!n; Sally-Gautsch.and
r1ed the Iong~st, Mrs; Andrew groom, SIIDJ?,, 1ve Mana Thou Vir- JoAmt Kastner, Arcadia. Miss
Bautch {Caroline. Fietzek), and gin Mother,
OhJtrd , 1 Am.Not Gautsch and· Mlsri Kostner also
traveling the farthest_ to attenclr WoThrthyb,.~dnd 11'Mo . 1er's Ble,~singb." served the wedding cake arid pourJom1 Senty, New,, York City. : .· , . •. . . e. n e g ven -1 n1B;ff,...S8 . Y ed; . ·. •· .. •. .·· : . , > ,.· · . ,
Those present were .Mr. and Mrs. her fatlter wox:e: a white fl~or- .. For• their brief wedding trip• to
Gerald Pieterek. Miss :Pa1,11ine Sf• !length go'if of-:imfnrte«;ftJran~ly Milwaukee the bride wore a beige.
gulla, Pa?l; Sylli, Mr.. and Mrs.. ace over-s pper sa. w1 . a.ea tl• knit suit ·with or$»ge accessories;. .
Rudy Sm1eJa (Agnes. Zilla), Law~ drlal tram. Her f1Ued. bodice o£. She is. a graduate of Arcadia Blgli ..
rence Kampa:~ Irene Sura, . Ray• ace had long sleeyesf embroidei-e<;{ School.and was' em lo .ed in the
mond s.uclil.a, Mary. Wolfe, M.r . . leav.e~ of la. ~e e.ncircli.ng. th.~.•. s.bou.1·.• personnel 0. .I.JJce o.f
?Lyo
c. '!.
and Mrs. Anton Kulig, Mr; ,and der line and ~ueen Anne collar. Rochester The ··bride oni ls ; .
Mrs. William Sosalla (Marian The bouffant skirt of !teavy sllppei: graduate ~lArcadia iff:h School !
Matchey),. ~- and Mrs. ChHord aatin.badcutoutappl1quesof.laee. andisJnthe:Navy.AirCorps.11ta~
Bautch, Manan Halama, Edward
Her veUof silk illusionJeU:fypm tloned in Pensacola ·.· · ·. · ... ' •
Pientok. . . . . . . .
·. •· ·.· ·.. .
headdre~ ~tyle~ as a
and . The bride-elect w~s honored
Mr. and Mrs,.· Herman .Rebar- .made .ofJace outlined with double .· renu tial .shower given b .. Miss,
chek (Theresa Bautch), Mr;.Jnd rows.of seed pearls. She carri~d La v?n · Farnhob Wino~/ MIBB I
Mrs, George· Gamroth, Mr; tlDd whi.te clµ-ysa11tbemu,ns and wbite J .· · · • M . · d L . Cr
· 'ci·Mis ·1
Mrs, Raymond Smieja~ Mr. and pompons, Her jewelry.was a singlet
Mrs. Ardell. Melby (Ti:kla K\VO- strand pead choker a11d J,)earl ear:, formerlY of Arcadia at the home '
sek); Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bautch rliigs.
. •. · · ... ·· · · ·. · ·· ··. ... f. ·Mr·· • d• ,._._ ·Ed' • ·. F · nh 1z
(Caroline .. Fietzek), Mr. and Mrs.· The brid~ chose ~ her only at- 0 ., • an ~- . · wm . er O ·
Alphonse Killian .(Blanche Sava• tendant Miss; Nancy Bill, ..\rcadia,J;l
_e_r__e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
renski), Mr. . and Mrs. Le.ster maid of honor. She wore a crystal- o o
o •• .o
Skoug (Ruth· Bautch); MrSi. Al ette_ am! · velveteen . flc,or~length
.
•:,
Slaby (Romelle Siuga·. ), · Jo.hn
... Tor• gown, 'l'lie stra. pless.. ~o.dlce...of. ve..l.• PR.EE
son, llfr. and Mrs. Ernest Suchla, veteen was worn \Vlth a pleated . •
R·.
·.p.H.
·
1
A ......
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reedy (Mi- shoulder stole of crystallette. She .
U \..
l!J
che~lee.n.· Wozney), Mr, an·d· Mrs. wore . ·a .bea.ded tlal'a to niateb he.r.
.·Sy·
Albm Woy.chik and Mrs. Anton gown,. •and Clll'l'IC!d ·:·yellow and
.
-..
. .
Bautch.
.
bronze pompons. She wore a sin·· · •· ·· · · · ·· · · · ·
Classmates ~nable . to attend gle"strand pearl choker :1'11d pearl . l!vory !iaturcfay holll1Rl!J ·
were Mrs. Melvm Wolstad (Marian earrings, gifts of the bride. ·. . ·
Johnson), Valier, Mont.;. Cfpt. . Acting as ~ower girl was.Corrine
Elsworth Holstad, . Puerto · Raco; Haines, cousin . of the bride and
Truman Olson, Wh1teball; ·Jerome daughter ·of. l'\!r•. and· Mrs. !Wph
Kwosek, La Crosse; Mrs. Rey Li~ ~alnes Jr., Arcadia. She wore an
Only ton f'/llnuton
sowski <Marian. ruµian), Chicago; emerald cryl!talJ~tte and velveteen
. do
..mitown.
. .W.lnc. no
Ralph Roskos, Milwaukee; Mrs. dress,· and carried yellow . and
Gor~on Smith (Florence_ Johnson), bronze .· pompons. •· Her .. 11ingle- o. e o o
Madison, and Ralpb P1entok, La
Crosse.
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Young Democrats
Club to Give
Dance at TC
The Young D~mocrats Club of
Winona State Teachers ·eonege
will sponsor a dance in the . Student Exchange Saturday evellJng,
afl.i:r the football 'ga.me. wi~ · St.
Mary's College at Maxwell Field.
. CUrt Peterson and his band will
furnish the music, .· .
'
Miss Phyllia :ttoney, member of
the women's physical education
faculty at the colle~ei Is adviser
to tl!e Young Democrats, . James
piremen, Fremont, Neb., 18 pres1de~t, and_ Go~don Hanson, Eau
Clme, Wll!., vice president,
. ..
m
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMl!NT

Q

[:J.·

··f2J .

fill
1·

STRUM, Wis. (Special)-Mr, an<I
Mrs. Jalmer llalverson, Strum,
Wi~., announce the engagement of
thell' daughter, Joan Mae, to M.
Sgt. James C. Pittman, New York
City. No date has been set for the
wedding.
·
MOTHERS Ci;-UB
.
_BLAIR, Wis. (Spec1Bl}- ~e
Zion Lutheran Mother's club will
meet Nov. 2 et 8 p.m, at th.e
church with Mrs. Arcllie Nelson
and Mrs. S~ey . Dahl .. as hosteases, Mrs, Irvin Brekke will give
the topic, "'The Christian Woman,
Her Thanksgiving." .
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Milk builds strength, not lat.
Milk is the best: so= or ~eatible, low-ci;,5,;/rotein, Vitamin A.

n"bo.B.avin ·

Department help

y&>u

calcinm yet milk

caloriea are relatively kw in. fat.
Him protein diets .built around
milk ate safe.
·

· +: glasses
ofltlilk every day
from Your 5tore or

· ~ho Au.di! · Bureau of Clrcu. -fat1Qns1 of which
ilo~papot ·

Routeman

th!,

select your

~ pc:illlling contl'c,ctcr

$Nllll/WIIM Wl&LU!li/JS
0

167 Center Street

Right N11xt to tho F,lnt Natlon11I ~ank

Open a charge account •
Cl

Wo

dollvor

.·• ·

• . ·. : i Ols a ml!!mbor, ln a cooporativo~
· nonprofit cmc:iclotion of 3,57! advar1l1eri,
advertbi119 aa•n~lo• ·GIi~ p11bll1he.... o,~
oa11lzed l11.1914, A:6,C. brougM orderout
C

- '

large

/l)tf,nk·

own individual color schemes.,,
no cost or obligation.

- Let 111 recommend o

.

about . the. ~itculationu of newspapem. and . tion auditors. makes a thorough inspection
periodicaJs. It is the emblem ofmembemhip · ·and audit ·of our circulation rw,rds. The
in the Ai.tdit Burea"- ofCircillations0 i.nd is
tesult.s 0£ this exacting audit show:. how
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9.dverti~rs ,al'.ld publishers.·· ,easy~to~~~d A.B.C. reports which aie avail•
·. llere~a, why our membership .· . . ·~ble to oµr advertisers on ~uest. ·
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·_ duce wll1 )le, _sold. Sand-.ricl1$,
cakes, pitt and coffee will be serv• .· .
e'd hi the- afternoon: A plat.a lunch . annual Halloween party given _for ·. will be seryed,. l>eghming at 5 p.m~ ·
re$idents _at,t~e . Mss(lnie Home, PLEASANT: HOUR 'c:1.UB : . ·.
Savtge, Minn., this e_ventng, Mrs. • ..· . .. . . ·...... · ..·..._. .. _ . . , .
. Ella B~umg11,rtn~r and, Ura •. ~a!,'ie · WOODLAND, .)firui. ,(Special~
Kabot: of Winona are •:resl'3entJl The Pleasant :Hour _Club held its

Doris Steeh~_Wed

Grace Morken

Becomes Bride

To/Aflen ·. Koenig

Of John. Jore

CALEDONIA,·. Minn; . · (Special)Miss Doris Mae: Steele, daughter

of Mr, and

Mrs,. J.=len Steele, w1n~

. _there, Mi"s~ n,oardman fa a~so~ ·annual b~qtiet at Timms ReCl'till•

Townshii,;

and .Allen .Koe. nebag<>;
iug, CalEil:lonla; son of the late.Mr•.
·. and· Mrs, jobn J, ._K,oeriig, Caledonia,.

were

. elate w(lrtby gr~nd,mal:ron ofJhe tipnal Center, Plainview, Wednes-

•·• Eastern Star of ~esota;

' HARV1i$T $AL.~

. ·..
ST. CltAJU,ES; Minn; (Special

day evening.
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. ·. ·
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. St. William's Church, Euclid,,Obio,

a.t 10 .

~

by St, Matthew's Lutheran Church annual pubµc chicken aupper·will
p;m,,' in be, served :at St. Charles Congre·. the c b u r c h basement, . Baked gaf,i0t1al · Church Th\u-sda)' at 5. ·. ·
· ··• go9ds/ 11andw11rk, . c~dy and: pro-·.

. • Nov; 9,- •beginning /at

s

p.m. ._ ··

·

·
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lacked· by.03 Vcamrs' lefinning and. ·ees~archExperi~nc®t
the

. th~ accumulaticln Gf harmful deposits in- .
lainous "FJ.VING
side your .tank. Improves the operation
now features a. new
of your buriler; Helps keep it fresh and. ·
· clean for. maxilnum efficiency. Yet ..MOilnproved fuel oil with a'· ''TWIN AC- BILBEAT"fue1'oll burns as hofa!i eve!'.
TION" formula that cleans as. it: burnn.
The :new "MOBILHF,:AT'' help:J 11revent : .can't be be.at tor. steady heat.
Nes~ 2 and 3 MobilhE1at .•• 13.9¢ g;I,
No. ,1 Clear' R~n,iJ~ OIL . •• 15.2!!,gcil.
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
PLAINv"IEW, Minn. (Special)Mrs. Bertha Reiter retently celebrated her 85th birthday at her

home. Miss Lenora Zabel entertained the group of women guests
by showing colored pfot~- A
lunch was served by Mrs. Reiter. ,

--

OP.EN HOIJS&
TAYLOR, Wis. {Special) -

wm

Open

be held at the CUrran
house
Valley Luther-an Chtll'ch Sunday
at Z p. 111. m celebrati(;Il oI the
silver wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar M. Johnson, Tay-

lor.
OPEN HOUSE

INDEPENDENCE, WJ.S. (Special)-Children of. .Mr. al1d Mn.
Frank Reck will hold epen house
for their :parents Sunday at the
Goll Clubhouse, Arcadia, in cele.
bration of the couple's 50tb wed•
ding anniversary. Hours will be
from 2 to 5 p.m.
IN JLLINOIS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
LilliAn Ticld!!r h2s returned from
.Benton Harbor, Mich., where she
had visited at the home of _her

J,#

Big 21" Picture

J/P

2 Extended Range
Speakers

~

Glamorous New Styling

~

Famed Magnavox Quality

J,:P

Dramatic Low Prices

ion, Redmond Tickfer, and is now

at Ingelside, m., where she is
staying for an indefinite time at

the Elmer Gn2dt home.

•

•FINANCING A NEW CAR? Buying work-saving home
appliances? ••• µiodern equipment? ••• going on a ~elaxing

vacatioll? Well, all these and many more iooms, can be

Lorui. We rilake loans for
futanced. through- anlnstailment
.

ONLY $249.50

I
I
I
I
I

21" MAGNAVOX

· Table Model

~
~

I
=

5ottled and t>istributed

by

Co&e1-Cola BoHling Co.
of Winona

-~r"

.-'.~r·

Jht- '

t~

.,.J

.

.

any worthwhile.purpose.
. • We promise you .friendly; understanding counsel, and
speedy, conficlential service on )'our lo~ •application.

While yoµ repay. theloan in easy mstallme~ts; tail~red to

•
Il you've never· thought o! ·TV be.fore; .· now111
the time to give it · serious thought--becailse ·•
you can get Magnavox at a price that many
inferior makes are selling at: Yes, for ~s Ut- ·
tle as $179.50 you can have a' big picture 21"

TV table model set in· your.- b.ome'-,-One .that_
gives the kind ol.reception'you would expect
only from Magnavox. So ~on't delay4ome

in today and: see the whole. Magnavox llne.

·.

SUPPf:!R · .. ·.•· .·· .... · . ·•· .
•,. . Cl·UC~_l!N
ST; CHARLES~ .Mfnn. ,_ The ·
·. A harvest sale will· be sponsored

married Oct. 16 at ·

by the Rev, James Wbelan

·••····
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.-your:personal llefm, you'll be sa~g money, thanks
. .. . .
~ our bank loan ~tes. .• . ' . .. .
. ·Here'sininvitation to.stopinand discussyouF'
. finMcing 11eE1_ds. Remember we malte loans; hundreds of ·
like to help you.
.. them, for any· worthwhile purpose.·
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Parents from seyen states are Mrs. ·Marg~:f,::iser, Altura, Huryno.wicz . offici,ating,i Prellirii- ill f~r llitte weeks, . . -... -. > i- •. Over· 300 a~ended the meeting
One O! the largest pheasant
'Wti;ehtwehcoveyeb1.~~}-~; ThHa~~~to~~f~~titi~gordA-llofll_adlelao~· expected for the-fourth annual p;ir- Mr. and Mrs;' George Sommers, ::~J~e:arw-o!:
Funeral, 6~ices be held Thursdar night when St; Martin's
hunter turnouts in years is.in store . on a mg .1f1 en go d,.., nu-e.
•
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nu ~nts.' weekend· at thg College of Lewiston ·a son .
.
. . .-• e Buri l will be. St Mar,'11 Catho- Monda,Y at 9.~ a_.m. at St. Bartho- Lutheran Church opened its cen-· 01
1!i~c':;1~n~~~:i:e~e Saint. Teresa saturda.y and Sund~y; Mr; .an.d Mrs.. Jolm Corey, Sugar u.c_:Je..me.tery.·. -•
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'n.
osary
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call at the Farley' Funeral which · •will
-· _ melude 11. r efin~n~g
of good shooting and an ~ e d spirits ~des its inky _sky
week- known a~ ,"~eggars_ Nigh~;' In- this e?d guests mcl~de a wel_come ~Y · -. . ..·. .. .· . Dl&ehu901 .: ·.• .·• .· ... · . . p.m. today. by Fr. HUl'YllO\VIC~. ·The. Home, Galesville, _·Sunday _. after• of stewardship and -a rededication .the Ros~ th ere st noon and evening. The Rosary' will of. loyalty. - . . . .
bag.
end, with only vestiges of its. an- coun~ its Just plam old tricks or SJSter ~; . Camille, president, m Joseph Holzer, 1620. W. 5th St.. . ~O{
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Hotels and motels in mos e
ctent voodooisms left -among our trea~ . .
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tbe ~uditormm at 8:30 p,m,;.Satur- ,!\lbert Clauesen, 119 )V. Waba.sha · . • •- ·· · • - - .
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solid.
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Police Chief August Blngol~ said by Sister M. Sixtus, O.S.F.. · · ... ·····.. · Josepb Mlyncz~k, 873. t., 3rd St,
Kenneth Gaut,scb, J11nona ·Rt, z,· 1871, Vandergate .mar,ried. Miss Ag- that. ~ill have resounding sue~ess
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While some early bird hunters
-th-·
. 0 ~ Oct 31 to~ay that. because IDBJ?Y Wmona . A c~ee hour for fac:ulty, parents ,llrs. R~ger Busdie}[er and .baby. forfeite. d . . a$15.depo.sit on a charge nes Baumgarte_ner.APrll. 5
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Winona.
TheHe.wasatetiredlumcouple moved here 29 a . you .· ave : . e ~. _essen . .
g
g ans, tbe zgm- countries its a night devoted to
8
"
Broadwa1 from Laird to i~mbro years9go.
factor;B._Youareemp~as1Z1Dg.stewflux ~omes _tonight and Saturday ___,.,_~
·!ocal police w½1 be pa~olling h~a.v- Sister M. Alcantara, dean of stu• Winona llt, ,.
·. . . -.. •. _·-. . str.eets. : He w.a11 a. rrestea.. by pallc~ b.e.rnuin;· .- •.
. . ·. •. . ilrdsh1p, ..y?ur leading membm:s
~ornmg, with bumper-to-bumper m=•J-~•.
._ . .
ily Saturday rught. Bmgol~ voiced dents· and Mrs. Mae Kelly; social
Mrs., Joseph Dale and babY,.Nel-:
· - ·
·
are vocal m demonstrat!Dg th
highway travei likelY on some
The two chie; charactensti<;s of the hope that Winonans will con- director, are in c:hatge of the cof- son, \Vis. ··•·-- . ··.· .. · -.· ·
at ~:OS a.in. Thursday. Huff. ·s · .- Surviving are: His· w~e a nd deterllllllation to achieve suece:~
roads leading to the shooting ancient Halloween were th 7 light- fine _their £un to,har_mless mis!!hief- fee hour.
·
.
·. ·
. · - Mrs. Lyne Buckingham, 1804¼1 . '\_Villiam .Eckert, 37,. 518
. . t., three brothers, · John! ; Tigerton, and you. have< engaged com11etent ·
grounds.
.
.. · ~ CJ!_ bonfires ~d th~ belief that making and mamtam. a.proper deThe Most Rev: Edward A.· Fitz~. W. 5th St.
•. pa~d two fin~ ol$20 after Plee,ding ·:Wifl.,_·and Jule and :WilUam; both. guidance. 0 .· ·
. •. ·
Eight days of pheasant hunting this, 15, the, one night m the, year co rum _of law and order.
..
gerald, bishop of Winona, will be
--- • ·
guilty to .charge~ of -3.perat.ing .a mo- of :Manawa;- _··. .
.. - _.. ·.- · · • Pastor B k
tin ed . j'in
begin at noon Saturday and con- durmg w~ch ghos~ and w1~hes
Sheri££ George Fort, who will put celebrant of- the Jow Mass· at ~
OTHER BIRTH$
< .tor vehicle with illegal license
•. . . . . . . - .
te
d hi ac
u •
0 e~ con
tinue through Nov. 1. Daily hunt- cu:e most likely to wander ~broad. nine special dep~ties !Ind extra cars a.m. Sunday in the Chal!el of sa_int . - _ ..•. _-·. · •· · · -.. - . •
plates and tlrJving witho~t II llcense,
l.oon ~• %oH~r : ..•· - .· ~ihatiod. 1bi~sfd:i~!;~~~341: . ·_
ing hours will be from noon to Hist?ry shows_ that the .mam cele- out on· the official mght-;.Sunday,. Mary- of ,the Angels. B1sho11. Fitz- ROLLINGSTONE, MillD.•~•Bon1: .He was arrested brpolice at.W~st . A.RCADJA, .w~. _(Spee1al}-Fu• the giver and man is the receive!'!' ..
sunset.
_ .
bra1!-D~ of HJl!Ioween were J)ure]y asked this morning that paren~ gerald. will pr.each the sermon.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Rader; 2nd and W.inona streets at 8A5 neraI services will be held TUesdaY He quoted Martin Luther,._ ''All I
The bag this year u three cock Druidical and;m S?me parts of Ire- and. children cooperate in main· .
Opernng of Weck ·...: Escanaba, Mich;, a .son Oct. ~- A.m. today~ .. : .··•.···.··.· ..... · . · ..•.... at S:30 a.m, ,at Our Inid;y of Per- have and enjoy-is giveJl to me by
birds per day,- eight in possession. ~d Oct. 31 u ~ known as the taining the county's __ tro,uble-free
Theobser,ance of pa_rtlJ!ts•. we~k• Mr: and.- Mrs. Rader. are. :former -•·Parking deposits of $1_ were for-· petual Help Cath~lic .91urcb,.:.the God, For all. of this·it is my-duty
R~M, Ml uruAJ, Hf Ill'btAl!tM.
'V~
reford 1of recent.years. . ·
. 11 end on_tqe campus ~omcides Wl~ residents of_ Rolllrigstone, and Mr. ·feited _byi Marvin Stumpf, H; C. Rev. Cletus Abts offiCllltmg, !or to render_ serviceC, and perform
Seasons on Hungarian partridge
This '!5. ~ . connecte~ with
'W~ re,not gomg out w1tlt elubg, th!!. opemng of( National _Gatholn: Rader was ~ployed by the N, r, JaBZflWllki, N9rtr1a11. Rea. (on two Leon. Leonard Zeller, 70; wJ:io died stewardship." . -· · ·
· · ..·
and quail also open Saturday The the Druidic beli~ m_ the calling t:o- he sai~. 'but we: want to see that Youth Week on the. eanipus. After Benson Optical_ Co., at Winona un• counta). E. G. Johnson, J; E, Stene- Thursday at 11:4S A.iii. at . St . .Thi! pastor. pomwd out. that "St
''hun" bag is 3 birds per day· 6 in gether of certain wzck~d .souls on no serious harm is done.".
the Mass, brunch wyl;be served.jn til.a year.ago,
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Shootmg
parents and daughters. . . · -.. •- .• PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-,-· H . c . Ehmeke• Oral •Kahn
_ and K e1·th - Zeller 11 lifelong
!Jlosa f~r pheasants. The quail oag
ffl'
?
ie_
The traditional observance of the Born . to Mr•. and !&rs. Dalton Eggman, for meter • violations; ca!fja, waH
July 31, 1884, the f:°P~Horin1;,their God ~nd lov~
~ 10 birds_ per day, 15 in J:IOUMVVr\
J-1\ U
fr
Feast of Christ the- King will take Kroening, Austin, a son Oct, 21. Fischer S~dard Service.for ex- !ion.of Mr. and Mts. Fred Zeller; g .
ouse .. Ra complimented
s~on. Shooting hours Are trom runBy ERIC~ BRANDEIS
place Sunday- at 1:30 p.rn. Mem- Kroening is the. son of Mr, ~d ceeding the.to-minute limit; '.Red·
was in the clothing and gr~ the_representatiyes ol th~ Cl?Dgr~
nse to sunset.
bers of the.senior, junior and soph- Mrs •. George Kroening. - Star )!iervice Sta~on (on two cery business for many years and gation upon their determmation to _
Seas?M. on all upland game are
"Let people extend the hand o1 Take -0ur road in contrast. Life omore classes. will take part in the
_.counts), w,· W; Smith and .H. · G•. recently. did bookkeeping for·& 10:- pay ·their deb!5, to ~are_ f?r tbe
statewide.
frien[lship and forgiveness to each here on earth is just a preparation colorful procession which wlll frtart
McConnon, for overtime parking; cal firm. · . .··-. • .·
.. -· ··.· ··-• staff a nd to brmg theu- m_issionary:
11
~ther," Winston Churchill said _in for better things to come.
from.Saint Teresa . . Hall and pro~
Harold Callahan, .for .alley.•park~ · Survivors include:·. Five· sisters, efforts up .to date, He. s~id ·th at .a
a recent London speech, "and walk I~ is the very mystery of the ceed to the Chapel of Saint Mari
• i.Vodno!Ufny -,
ing; - Glen :Peterson, , for .double Mrs; M. C. Abts and Mrs. George dei1d church wa~ 0 :ne wi~ a cob., •
forward together through the mys- whole thing that makes it so in- of the Angels. .
8:35 p.m.;.:..carpaul and : three parking,.and .F:dward "Power. ~:C!• ,Abts, both of~cadia;·Mi:s. Frank web over tbe missionary; box.
teries of life in freedom, jUstice teresting, It is the awareness that Students of St. Mary's College barges~ upstream. -.
for parking on the wrong side of '.Booker, LouiSville, Ky:; Mrs. Ray - .-. • Points to Co'!1pletion -.
-.
and peace."
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·.
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Bischal, South Beloit, m, and Mrs. When U:e centennial fund is,,sest
And there, in a few words was makes us stay on the right road.
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·
the secret of why, at least in my - I wish that our pastors and two American flags and the Minn-. 1:05 p.m: -.T. N. -Nouworthy
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humble opinion, peaceful coexist- priests and rabbis could do more esota state flag. . . . . .- .· .• and two barges, upalream. ··
·
·
···- - ·
·
and. Alphonse Milwaukee Wis ··... go~ exa~ple to
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h lls th t ·U 1 w· il 1 ft h . a heavy· shotgun· all day bunting be >Jif;tJe ~ange in...the river w,u gues.ts .· participate in · graveside
1 ·11s
·tte Priz
will b £u1l of nuts.
s e
a nc e igg Y e w en ·
··
· .
•
pt £ t il t
t D
services·· They helped h"
b
f~~om~ ihe
attrac: ''It was the same with me, he cracked.his nuts. I will.take p~e~!ianbl.the.other day. but he ce . or .. a.waer~a .: a ·. ams hia8la.rm..·•c1.ockand..lunchunpail.. ury
- :· ()ilY Tuamim· ot Rocheuter since tl»O _
tive costumes. Treats ~ games Nurse Jane.- After let go of some the nut -!Deats for myself. What a diell! t g~t one. .
, . :All tributaries will fall
. : -· .
1111 . ·.·
- .· ·· ..· · .Ql'.DJteci County Native. .. .;
of thl!-nuts,- I was able to draw funny ~1ck! Ha! Ha! Ha!'' . . His wife Anna, 32,,found one in
.
. .·•
_ .·.
.··· ..
.
World .waf II vetiraiC!illu'rieiL :i Chlldrell ·.:.
als 0 are P1anne d•
out mi paw. It 'taught me A les- _Johnnie sc~mpered out of the the backyard. of )heir home here . . .· . · . ·..
.
...
• • ¥ix honey and brown gravy flav•
son; Bnt I brought the nuts here kitchen, leavmg the whole un- y~sterday, The bird, ha~ sti:u1.!k a PARTY AT' LANE'SBORO
i'4>VJl,ll~i;l!Oit[p ~-tua~rllr,l!j)Ll~IJ '.::
·.· . ormg sauce ti)gether ail/I U!lf(A!l A
to':yori, •Miss Fuzzy Wuny, and 1 cracke~ nuts and the cracked nut wn-e-mesh fence, cnypling itself.
LANES~ORO; -. M~. ~<Special)- .glaz~ for sparerips.'_ · ·
wish · you would make me a nut shells _m the ~asket. Nurse Jane
·
.c , ·
· • The Amencan Legion will hold. an ·
. ·.. ·
. _.
·.. .
. ..
_ . .
_. _
..
pudding." -_._ . _
crept ID the kitc~en; ~he stai;ted Ever mix canned pitted sour election party Tuesday night. Elec.
PAID ADVERTJSEMENT-Prel'ared. and lli.sertecl by the Cllb:en'a COmm!ttee·.. for _Amettdment No, 2.
"I can't do it," said tb~uskrat to make _Uncl_e W1~gily s pudding. cherries (packed in. syrup) with tion .retlil'Ds will bf:! reported every
IL o:. sattre, Blue Earth,. M1DD,. Cbalrman, for which u.io fl!~U poUHC!.81 a ~ B rate llas-.~n paid.
lady.
Something 1s gomg. to ha1111en. other fruits for a compote?. Tty half-hour. Card· games and a Dutch
"Why not?" Uncle Wiggily want- you shall hear about it toll'.}orrow the cherries with t>eaehes (canned lunch. _also will.be f~ature4.
6
ed to know.
·
i£ th e. P~nc~ke turner d~sn t ro!!S or frozen) and with. orange sec·.
· · · · · ··
·•
·
.
'
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
. --.
,,.
.
1
"Because those nuts have bard an egg m ~ shell u_P ~ the :31r tions. - ·_
. •·
, · f~~~~~~=;!,~= ~
shells on. If 1 put them in a pud- and forget It when rt iS ,!!Om.mg.
.
.
_
.
. Jer,(or whlpb u,~ reguJarpoUtfcal.adve~ding and you ate it you would down. Yes, you guessed it. The PAID ADVERTIBEMENT-Pn:pa,1:d and lng r•a.has 11ee,q,alll,: . •
.·
· .
break your teeth." '
e-gg smashed down on the floor!
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nuts, but I think 1 would like ·them
in a pudding...
•~ will make -'YOU a yuddiilg,,,
promised Miss Fuzzy WUZZY,
you will craek the nuts and pick
out the sent _meats. Throw the
E. LUIHER -MELIN
shells away, put 0 the nut meats in
Chief
Ccmt
a bowL When - I ·have·. µnished
Engcgea 1n th" eouns !1» Yl>Ms. Adsweeping and dusting ilia btungda•
Joeres 1o tha ~ that 1hil 1s .low, I will make you a nu pu ~~~"(,&¥""
ding."
·
ca:;rTo,;zrf;gflt;tForMWN
''That's a date! Ha! Hal Ha!"
~~=~~~~~!!!'!'!!!!!!!:!!!!'!!!!.::'.la.~u~gh~ed:'::__U'ncle Wiggi]y. He sat in

:•if

J~~w;-:ma

Broad_wa.y a~d C.enter
Crash Damages Ccl.rs
. .

~!'f.i.11 the regnlar palltlcal rate has been

Cars driven by Raymond Koh•
ner, 326 Center St., and Fred.Fischer, 176 Harvester Ave., ·were damaged-in a collision at Broadway and
Center streets at 9:10 a;m, today, .
C- Kohner dwas driving north on
. enter an Fischer west on Broad- .
way when their cars collided.
. Dama-ge to each vehicle was estimated at ~75,
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Anniversary,

Services 1t Area Churches·•-

ToBeMarked
_By Elgin C~urch -

~--:_- ..

- · ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - TriLutheran Church here will ob, serve its 6oth anniversary in coxi~junclion with ·a Reiormation Day
'.festival Sunday, with service.! at
lO!lO 11.. :m. ed ~!30 p. m.
_•-"The -aev. Martin Weinhold, Ro-:~ester, will be guest speaker at
?'morning worship servlc~, whi!G
. •afternoon ceremonies will be led
•_·1Jy the Rev; C. A. AHeldt, Sauk
-"Rapids, Minn.•. a pastor who once
_~ed the congregation here for
"SO fears,
· - Julius J. l'olikowsky is the only
r!'roaiDing charter member of a
· - corporate body founded Feb. 5,
1894. During its 60-year history,
~ty

The congregation hu worshipped

-- in thre~ chm'(:b buildings, The
.first building was remodeled and ls

mll serving the parish as a Cbris-

. tia.n day school The· second was
• struck by lightning - and totally
_.destroyed and the present edifice
. vax dedicated Dec. 10 1922.
• Smee its founding, the congregation has been served by five pas-

•:_tors, The-present pastor, the Rev.

<~~dward A. Lazarz, came to Elgin

_:m 1951 and the Chmtiatt day
'-school has been in operation since

-1s1,.

-· Records o! the church show 818
,- baptisms, 734 confirmations 271

:marriages and 251 burials. Present
:membership totals 471 conununi-cants and 1.28 children,
D

:Plainview Lutheran

-;School Enrolls 47
. . PLAINVIEW, Minn. (SpecW}-

.Forly-sev~ students are enrolled
in the. eight grades at the Luth-:-era.n Paroclrial School here
- . No~an Schnake, Melrose Park,
..Jll., is upp_er grades teacher, with
_-_22 DtzP.ils m classes 4-8. Be is a
_graduate

of Concordia

Teachers

College, River Forest, Ill.
, Miss Rosemary Olson is ·in charge
.cf grades 1-3, With 25 ,students in

.attendance.

She

attended

-Cloud Teachers College

_,years.

£01'

Sl
two

lll

-J>lainview Methodists
-Hear Minneapolis Man

_ll.H

giv41n -to

tie.ns..

yours,' the Bible tells the

JE1_
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Premrums
:" .., With Every
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'All thlngn . are

Purchcn,el

Quality Gas •• 26,5c gal.
Ethyl_••••• 27.9c gal.
ADAMS CUT-RAT£

GAS SfATIOH
Export M&e.hal'l.le &!'I. Duty
Corner of 2nd & Washington

13.9c
per ;al.

. '

·. . . . , - ..
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· ST. MArtYlfll'S LUTHERAN CHURCH

. Sundciy, ()Gfebo/

3l +3;30 :p;rn, .•.

.

Pago 14

Soil and Water

loan Program
Extended to Area
Western Practice
Given -All of U.S..
By 83rd Congress.

Rushford and Hart

Creameries to Meet
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Producers

r>l the Rll!hfard Co-Op Craamery

will meet at the high school attditoriwn Tllesday far t h e i r ~ fall

meeting.

Readlfning tho evemng'! program will be Charles Stube,
genetal manager of Rochester
Dairy eooperative. $tube will pre.sent policies and plans of the organization. George Daley~ I,ewis.
too, prmdent of the board of
direct.ors, and Owen Owens, field
service directM, will discuss dairy
problems.
'!'he same type of meeting will
be held for Hart Co-op Cr~amery
Association at the Lutheran Church
basement Thursday.

Bureau Membership
Drive Kickoff Set
In Trempealeau Co.

1]

CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)An enterprising lourth grader
from Chatfield· School, -Earl But- :

ton, 9, grew peanuts with some sue•
cess here this 56UOn.

The crop ·which he recently harvested grew from 60 seeds which
he planu.d in the family garden
last spring, There was an average
of 50 nuts to a plant. They are now
drying and need to be roasted,
He is the son of Mr. and · Mrs; .
Monroe Button, The boy became
interested in the crop when friends
from the South -visited· his home,

ffe1o'1 wtm ·wo no

·J
2

Sg~ Bring

MORE· MONEY!
You get cleaner eg~s .•. l~ss

breakage _ .. ·and easier gathermg

when you use EVR-KLEEN nest.

Hens return a better profit to you

when you nest them the· modern,
efficient EVR-KLEEN way. See
this nest now at your -dealer. Manufo etured by the Evr•KleeD Nest
Mfg.
Elba, Minn.

Co.,

CLINTON & TITAN

CHAIN
SAWS
For CGmplete satisfaction buy
from. a chain saw servfco

dealer.

·

AUTO ELECTRIC
·SERVICE CO,
2nd end Johnson Phc:me 5455

Winona
_Auction .·HQuse: .
:·
.

.

.

·.. -. ~ '

OPEN DAILY, 9· to --~
Su911r Loaf""." Phono 9433.

._
__,,
·.
.·
WALTER LAWRENZ, Manager·
__

.

-IfBuffalo-Co.

Cor~.::_;,-,,f~'. :$upp~rt
Arr~,rigement~ M~de
l·n>Trjmpealeiiij: :.Co.·

4-HMembers
-Getting Awards
-

-

Outstanding Retord
Books Win Honors,
Agent. Announces

· -· O ANTI-FREEZ!l
. 0 WINTER GEAR OIL

o

WINTER TIRGS

• 0 BATTEIUIUi ·.

DR. MAX l~ DeBOLT ·

Optometrists through 5 p.m~ ·
Saturday . ~iz noon
9 ·a:m.

-'

DR.ALFRED]. LARGE
OR; DONALD

J.

BENSON

OPTOMETRISTS
Office· Hours: 9-12, 1-l'i;

MORGAN BLOCK

Saturday 9-12.

Telephone 5815

NORTHWEST
Farm and Pr~perfy ·services
106 w. 3rd~,.

Winona, Minn.

Phone 9449

Read Whllt the Creameey Operat~rs~ .and Managers•
AS$ociat.ion ·ha:ve to say $b()ut Representative D11.ie,v
in the September issue. of their official publication:
"Th~ Minnesota. Creamery Operators' and Man- .
agers' Association does not attempt to favor or endorse any particul_ar party in .politic~. It does, how- ·_·
ever, give recognition and support to men of any
party who are helpfulto the dairy industry and who
are performing valuable ·service in behalf of agri- ·
culture. in ·general,.dairfing in particular.Represen-

tative George P. Daley of Lewiston, as vke chair• man of the Dairy Products and Livestock Committee, and as a ~ember of the Interim Commission ori .
Dairy Products and Livestock, has performed valiant
. a:nd·commendable aervice in behalf of dairy pe.ople.
His return· to the Legislature .wo.1.tld be helpful to ·
agriculturalprograms/! ·
.- ·

Your one-stop service fM neaI Estate Sales;
Rentals; Management and Appraisal&

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE BUYERS
FOR 2 AND 3 BEDROOM

HOMES OF ALL TYPES.
FARMS

HOMES

-COMMERCIAL

ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLOI .· -- ..
In order to carry
compiete new line of .
Pittsburgh Paints, we"re closing out our entire ·
stock of Chief paint.- Ey:en H you don't .need
paint
right now,
d6ll. -;,1t: .piUl11. up these
gre11t buys. -.
.
.
. .: '

the:
'

'

.

-

- RtlO•. F!r.l~ci
Ono-coat flaO lnto,ioe ._ ..

should have

-

o Built to ~ on any standard

wason
_ O Made in any length from 12 ·•

foot to~ N9t
. O Can be made on skids If

prefer

.·

_

..

:'> · · ._ ·

-HAV FIEEDBNG
RACKS.
-

> _

CHIEF WALL PAINT .•••••••••• $1~5Cqt• -, '.84. qt. ·
.. Doep cofc,r flat lnteff(lp ·_ •. ··_ , · , · • - · .
CHIEF WAlL PAINT ••• ; ..... ~ .$1.$5 .qt0 • $1~05 q(.

one ol these

-

._ .• .

you

D Sti:>p in and look them everOur prices are ri9ht

INSIDE GLOSS •.••• ·•.••••• ~ :$t~.s,·:qe.: $1.05 qt.

PORCH & FLOOR ENAM~L -~~;$J.~5 q~~ ·$1;00'qf.
·_.· TRUCK
8 TAACTOR
ENAMEL
•• $1,$5.c:qt.
-$1,0~• qt~
:,, .
... ·
.·
'··.
...~-., .. -.·.•.,~ ..
.
.·"

_-

·--,,;~

-------,~ ~

Advice on Health

Son of-First
Negro General.

(Co~fnued

Rheumatic

F··v·· · · · .• ·
~~~ath~e=~~~.::::so .· -Or:. .o_fe.Tue.S_daif
. ·•·
. .... . . N
well over 3,000,000, · Ives' upstate

On Heart
By H. N. BUNDESEN, M D

• '
One disease that 'damages the
human heart more often than any
other .disorder is rheumatic fever.
It .is well recognized now that
~~:m:iti~!e~~es~~ ~~t~ :
str to
ep coccus germs.
'Such stfeptoMcl!ll.l inf«mtions nre
common in young.sters and they
are as serious as they are commo11., Not only may thos@ who have
th.es g
• th thro t inf t
oth;s,
co:iact, but
themselves are in danger of devel·
oping rheumatic !ever.
In this disease, there is pain and
awelling in ·the joints, anemia or
lessening of coloring in the blood,
fever, and, most serious of all,
damage to · the heart.
·
·
lt has now been found that these
imections can be prevented in
those w1;io have had an ;attack _o!
rheumatic .fever by taking daily
doses o1 penicillin which can be ad•
ministered by mouth.
For example, 59 youngsters were
given this penicillin over periods
ranging from three to 10 months.
They took one tablet of .the preparation supplying 200,000 unitsevery day. Not one of them had a
recurrence of rheumatic fever
over this period of time. It was
also found that the ehildr~ had 8
general improvement in their

=~:

"
'

lhnj11rnin g11yi1 Jr,
WASHINGTON ID-It took Ben,

ja.m.in Oliver Davis Sr., .a descendant ~f ~ves, 41 YeAI'~ to become

~ b:i:igadier general. Eis son, BenJr., made it WedI!esday aft-

]a.mm

i:;y

er 18 years.

health

"And that's as it should be,"
:said the senior Davis, now retired.
"If my boy couldn't do better than
l did, rd feel that I had failed u
a father."
When the elder Davis became a
brigadier Oct. 20, 1940, at the age
of 63, he was the first Negro to
become a U.S. Army general
_Now, ;4 years and a week la~,
his son J.:I the fir~ Negro brigadier
geperal m the Air Force,
'There are no other Negro gen-

During the year llriOr to the ad·
ministration of the penicillin, 21 of
the children had been absent from
school a total of 983 days. With
the penicillin, the total lost time
was only 193 days, a decrease of
more than so per cent.
Of course, the penicillin should
be given only under the direction
of the physician. This method of
preventing rheumatic fever ap.
pea.rs to have great value.

--

QUESTION AND ANSWelt
A:E.S.: . A meJ?ber o£. my £amily lll afflicted _with shaking palsy.
What causes it?
Answer: The exact cause of
this disorder is not knoWil, but the
most common cause is Parkinson'ii
~ e . which is due to some
cllMges in the brain.
There are drugs which may help
relieve the symptoms. Your phycalied l!egregation.,,
sleian ean presCl'ibe them.
Benjamin Jr., 41, stationed in
a
Tokyo, is director of operations
and training for the Far East Air
Force. He was born here Dec. 18,
19~. H~ attended Wes~ R~serve
Uruvers1ty and the Umversity of
Chicago before winnmg an awomtment to West Point. Davis graduated 27th in bis class at the mi1i- MADISON ~Three University
tary academy in 1938 and was of WisconsiD students involved in
eommissioned in the Anny :tnfan- football ticket sales halted by potry,
lice two weeks ago were repri_When hl!! father became a btiga- manded by the U. W. student condier general, . ;young Capt. Davis duct and appeals committee Thurg.
&~ed for a time as the general's day night.
al_de, Then he transferred to the Police accused the trio of scalpAll' Corps.
,,.., Ptlrdue game tickets
He <'nrnmsnded the 99th Ptlrsuit ""'
t1
•
Squadron in North Africa in World MOVIES AT WHITEHALL
War lI, and later organized the
WfilTEHALL, Wis, (Special) s:l2nd. ~ Grou.p and ~om- Movies of . the Wisconsin-Purdue
manded 1t in the ·North African football game will be shown at the
and Italian campaigns, Re flew city hall Monday at 8 p.m. by
about 60 combat missions.
courte.sy of the Lions Club.

eralB, I am sorry to say," Dam
told ~porters. "NDl' are there 1!JJ1
a~als of
race. But_ these
things are com.mg, what with the
:recent SlII!1"eme Court decision OD
segregation.
"The things that are coming al'e
tor the best of all concerned. For
one of the biggest· blots on A.Inerica, especially since we have ass-umed world leadership, iS so-

mr

Badgel' StU dentS

Reprimanded for

Scalping Tickets_

Prizes for the best costumes.
(:ill NOISEMAKERS and HATS

'

I>

I
.

'

l'ilnan are thus designed) not
much ~ .change the voters• minds~ .. MADISON im,...;.••Let the people

as to stir them up· and get th!llll in- decide." . . . · .·
· ··
terested-in the election, thus shov- In w· .
:• . · .· . ; •·
ing the elastic upstate vote over . .. isconsm when the legislathe 3,000,000 marL . · . _
· tors want the people to>decide an
GOP PilshGS for Big V11ht . issue, it brings on a. refuendufu ·
At the same tµne, the Rep~li- like the·
next Tuesday on edu~
cans are now usmg every· possible cational tele . . . . . . . . .
v1S1_on. •.. ..
· ·.· ; ·
other means t.o get out the up- Th
state vote. o\nd the Democrats ad- .. · e 1953 Legislature, faced Wil:b
mit privately that the Ives-Dewey a prop0sal to . approve . spending
strategy, however questionable· in millions Gf dGllars for _such a sysother wayll is poUUcallf · effecti · t~m, •· JOncluded. th e · b1te ·. was -too
Add that th
mng.
. .ve, big without advice.. from·home aml
8
predicting ; ~owin~~
ordered the question
up to the
spread between Harriman and Ivese vo;ts.::i •~
. ked . ' . · · · ·•
and it is clear w"~
·1 • . ~z' . . es11o1en'!' 411'.(l as. . m ,the ,:ef~
1.1.3 - 1 l;S. unsw.e erendu:m if they want their tax
to predict any Democratic sweep money used to set up a 12-station
All ov«:r th e coun~, in fact, the non~ommercial
network ··that
R;ep~bijcans laSl ditch effort ill b~ would be devoted entirely to edu~
Dto worry the previousq catfonal broadcasting. . .
.·
JU an
emocrats. . . · . ; . . Finances, of course, play a maYet~~ are ~o ~ome cunous Jor role in the whol~ situation, ~t
and significant ~ideligh~ on the JS generally agreed 1t w1>uld cost
New York election, which 6eem 3¾ ~illion dollars to. put .the sys- .
~learir to favor the De~ocrats, tem m operation. Estimates on the •
At first, for example, 1t was annual cost of keeping it going .
thought_that ~e bel~w-normal New range from .$400,000 to $600,000, ·..·
York _City registr~tion was a very .... It should be pointed out that the
bad; s~ fOr Harrunan. c_Ioser ex• referendum is strictly an advisory .
-anunatio~ sho~ed. a . curious pat- expression and the: Legislature is . .
tern: Registrati?n 18 normal or b~t- not bound to follow the. outcome. . . · .
t~ lD th(! J~~h and Negro dis- · State. voters will, have another
µicts, while 1t IS d~wn. 12 per cent referendum to consider TUesday;
m th~ German districts, and a but it does not involve taxes .. mon- -·
:"hoppmg 18 per cent to 20 per ce;it ey and all that goes with the heat~
m_ the predominantly lrISh ~ ed radio issue.
.
. ·
tricts..
It. involves a fundamental right,
Jewish and Negro voters are by a liberalization of the election law
and Iarg~ far more· ~ependably and there halill't been a peep about
DemoC!atic. th3:11 voters m ~erm~ it.
.
... · .·
and Irish ~!nets. Thus this curi- If more people vote "yes" than
ous patte~ JS ~en ~ mean th at "no" on· this . one. it will mean
1he drop ~ re~ation bas bun persons who have resided in the
ShllGtlng Hov~1 · ·
the Republicans Just about as bad• state for less than.• one year will
Opens·.
· Closes
ly as tlle Democrats. And ·th e fur• be able to vote for presidential
6:09
a_.m.
.
4:59 p.m. ·
th er fact th at th ~e wa~ a ~P ~ and vice presidential electors;
6:10 a.m. 4:57 p.m.
apout 8 ~er cent m rE:gistration m Present law bars voting by any6:12 a.m. 4:56 p.m;
silk~tocking, . Repub_lic~ areas, one who has not Jived in Wiscon~
6:13 a:m. · 4:54 p.m.
s_ee
to confirm this mterpreta- sin a year. If this one passes. newUnlucky ·Fox
ti.on.
•
comers .could vote .for presidential
Sentlmei_,t in Suburbs
.. and vice presidential electors but · Curiosity in this case killed a
Aoothe_r ~un~us phenomenon IS not for any other. candidates.
fox. The. gray•.fox pictured alwve
the sentin:!-ent m the suburbs, as Under the tiroposed change, . a stood still and watched· a boy pull
reflected ll1 the ~lls •. ~e great new state resident would have to a bow !ind shoot an arrow, perhaps
exodus from the big c1ties to the prove he was a quali£ied voter in re~sonmg .. that .. he · could.•· junii>
vast suburban developments has the state from which he came.
qwckly out of ~im,. He was wrong,
been 11:· tremendous asset to the
a
Darrell Bearson, Lanesboro . hold•
R~publicans. In 1952, for example,
ing the fox :in the above pictur1;?;
Eisenhower took the New York
let the arrow fly .arid it, sank deep
suburbs b1 an astonishing margin
into the bead ·c,t .· the curious . fox,
Of nearly 400,000 votes, This 1ear
standing 30 feet away.
.
the polls show ·that. the Bepubli·
cans have suddenly lost ground jn
Darrell, son of .Mr. an,d °Mrs.
the suburbs.
Ben' Hearson,· realiZing that no .
The established c o m m u ti n g
one would believe he had killareas, where the Democratic imed II fox with a bow and ar~
migrants from the city are ab&arb- PHILADELPHIA t.M - A sixth row; left the arrow in ~e arii~ into an ov~helmingly Rep~b- fireman died today from injuries · mal's head until the picture
lican ':OmmllDlty, remain heavily suffered in the blast in the rear was made. Darrell was hunting
Republican. But the vast imper- of a chemical plant Thursday killdeer at the time he met the.
~nal developments, which are less ed three fire officials and two other
llOt too sly fox.
like_ ordinary suburbs than huge firemen.
.
horizontal apartment houses, are . The latest victim was James
Incidentally, have you ever obrapidly going Democratic! ~ e Doyle, 32. He. had suffer~ second served a gray fox climb a. tree?
the suburbs used to go Republican and third degree burns of 40 per It is the only member of the fox
~ to 1,. the margin this year looks cent of.~ body.
family that, has that ability,. and
like ~em~ reduced to 3 to 2.
Authorities _probed. !)le cause of when· crowded by hounds·. will run
_This s~ alone !hould help Har- tbe blast. 9ty offic~Is ord'!l'ed up .a tree, preferably one with a
11.m~ nnmensely. Indeed, with flags at police and fire s.tations slight Jean.
A red fox, which
Harriman so far ahead in the »oils flown at half-mast for s.o days.
of co s 18
bett
..
th~ should be no worries in Har~ The freak explosion - there Willi . ur e,
a . 7 er· runner,
en•
th
riman's camp. But there are no fire.....; did not damage the in•. joys ~esport of a ace wi a pack
One o1 the shrewdest
side of the two story Charles W. or one hound.. ·
·
.
Duck
Weather
men had this to say about the elec- Berg Laboratorie~ plant. It shatThe wind came but no ducks. I
tion: "I think we'll win But 1 think tered a tank minutes . after the
it will be close, We reached our arrival of firemen summoned. by That's about the way the wa~
high point 11.bout ten days ago, but a tele~honed . repcrt of seeping terfowl'hunters summed up the
first real dusk.weather so .far.
now the Republicans are build- ammonia fumes m the area.
this fall, and. there .i$ a great
ing. That's true not only here in The plant, which mamdacture11
big questionmark·in·the minds
New York, but everywhere. 1 can't chemic~) and oil deriva~ves, was
of many of them as to whether
wait for Nov, 2."
empty m the early mornmg hours
c
when the blast occurred. .
the
ducks Will come a.t all thui
.
Fire . Marshal Frank McNamee falL .
said internal pressure apparently
caused the explosion. · The .tank
out in the Dakotas wh~re .the
had an escape vent at the top mallards always ride southward
which he· said, apparently was ahead of. the diving ducks, the. latelogged_
ter, flyway biologists tell us, have
John Judge of tbe Municipal come but no big flight of mallards;
Licenses Department said · the The story from the duck hunting
chemical firm failed to, obtain
passes beyond the border. certain.
·
d
.
. license for the storage of chemi• ly has not been encouragm· g
Th!') B oard. o1 E ucation met m cals despite two notices this year ·
•• ·•
·
···
~ec1al sessi?n ThW:sday t.o open from hi.s office.
·· Supt. Ray c. Steele of the
bids o~ th_e mstallation _of fluores- The fire marshal's office theo- Refuge, back fro,n hi$. 500-inile •
cent li.gh~ fixtures !11 selected ri!es the caller may have detected
trip ~own the river 'Yith top
classroo~ m four publi~ schools. fumes escaping from the 15-foot Washington officialJi, reports no
Tyro Wm?na ~ s bid on th? tank in the rear which contained · ducks and· complaining ~1unters
proJ~t which earned the speci- not ammonia but a· highly volatile
.all the way to St. Louis. The
fication µiat proposals should be solvent used in treating textiles
ducks .should be here and there
made for as many rooms as could
a . ·
·
· liow, they know, but most of.
be done for under $5,500.
them, ·like .the . Wmo.ila 'llrea
The two bids were received from Plastic Surgeons
.hunters, have. enjoyed no good ..
tbe Winona Electric Construction Elect Rochester Doctor
hunting.
.· .
.·.·
.
Co., $5,449, •and .the Kline Electric
·
· ·
·
·.
Sh
$5 475
There is always a ray of hope in
0
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. U!1 - Dr-. the air, Seas. on.ed h.un
.. ters kno.w
Boouu members noted that Kline Fr.ederick A. Fi.gi,· Rochester·,, tha~~~~~
t d ks h.
·
appeared to bave proposed several Minn., wad- named president-elect this •way-old .Mississippi flyway-:o~e~ : a ~ectriw~ceConscovtrueredc- of the American Society of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery at the
ti.on Co. bid.
.group'a annual meeting.
·
The two proposals were held
a
over for further study lliltil an- ATTEND FUNERAL
.
.
other special meeting next Mon- CALEDONIA, ~inn, (Special) - .
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frank, Mrs;
·.· 114 Woit Second Stroot.
s · tend
John Welscher, Arnold Gillen an:d·
uperm . ent of Grounds John Mr. and Mrs. Richard Becker and
AcroH from tho. Park Hotol .
Timmons was instructed to inspect daughter Diana have returned
FOR
the :fixtures bid upon to determine
~hether tlJey meet the spec:ifica- ·.from Bucyrus, N. D., where .they
fl•
attended the funeral of Mrs. Mary.
tiO.u.o.
o
Olinger.
. .
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i
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Blast Kills ~•
In Philade!phi©J

I
' ·.

The ,.,caU for Crow" is heard more and more
as new thousands ea.ch da.y en.joy Old Crow in 4
lighter, milder, 86 Proof bottling-companion to tlw

world-famcu, 100 Proof Bottled in Bond!

-

Harriman

School lighting
Bids Received
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if the upsta~ vote is pushed

Fever Hard

NowOneloo

From

. Ch~clt .Omr .
l@WJ
· .. ···
~

o Dollcloua Shrimp·;;,., ..$1.15
() Batto, Fried )"Jolleyo H, :~~
Gtvo. our dining room a ti-,'
·• · · 0114 aeo. to~· 1ouuell!
·

~nd bebhld their ,eotnplaints there

always a weatlier,wise eye
toward the skies; •.· The big greenheads can come ani morning .now.,
·.-.
_.,_· __·--·1,.- . ' ·-:__ ..
Steele doesn't think the wild ·
. rice crop, especi~llY along
river, has muchl. bearing on
ducks: ·. It is a very minor food
crop here-rated Ivery low .· in. .
impoLtan,ce; and elsewhere hAi ·
been replaced by I grain In•·· the·
fields, He . rePoi:ts that .this. year there is the best wild rice .
crop in 25 years .along tbe up. per river. Blackbirds, howev.er, ·
get most ofit.
·
18.

the

. . . Bova Nioht ··
. It will be Boys Night when the
members. of the Will Dilg Chapter
of ..the Iiaak Walton League hold
their November . meeting • at the
Prairie. Island ·· cabin .•.• Thursday,.
Nov. ·11. .. A prpgram of inter~st
to boys js being arranged. · There .
will. be lunch and entertainment. ··

·

.
.
.

Fathers are. urged to bring
their soll.S, grandsons. or some- .
one else's .boy.. It is part of ·
the national league prog?am
or greater .interest in the youth
of America. It will be. recall•.
ed that the · league sponsored
the n:ational youth eonferenee
in Chicago lsst spring.

. Lewiston Meeting·
The Lewiston . Sportsmen's. Club ·
and the Lewiston. P9st of the Amer~
ican Legion will hold a repeat per- ·
formance of .their success£ul joint
meeting Wednesday evening at the
Legion· clubrooms ther~. A venison
dinner wilLbe served at 7 ll.
and a full program is· being arrang~ ··
ed for . the evening,. according .to
Walt Stellwagen, president, and
Bob KllllZ, Legion coni.mander.

.

.

-

NEW YOR,K ~cretaey of
State John Foster Dulles says the
new West European agreements
will help block Soviet attempts t.o
ereate discord among .th&- Allie&
and compel Russia to "deal seriously" with the partil;ion of German:r and Austria.
· · ·
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Countor and Booth S01'.illco

served with hot · - · · ~~ · ·.
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New Pacts Called Aid
In Partition Action

mc!mildertb.m
tho roo Pr=B«IW mBond

~llit'IU

Slnllng. StGllb . , . •..... ,$1.75
'0 Bettor F,rfod Chicken •• ; .75¢

Phono

Ke.ntiiczy Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Prl~es!

·.... ·. 1.,.

disc.riminating diner
· to the Ne,rJ Oaks·

.

Return Buslines ·• S.

sks Support· Russians Play.·.

Ki~~rti~

~lub. hi ~lectio~

TolocalControl, For U. Foref!s
Do\VIIC&mpaian R~ifroad..
Governor Asks ,. .;;:..r~i: :.;-~•u'.'~~:.~.:t:.=:~..:: for'W-crldRev"lt ~:~!t~~~.1:,•.=i ·.

pre~cted tb_e. proposal would win strong.· support despite expected
. . ._.
.· . . .. . U . ,. Club : for, 1955 succeeding Harvey ,
Soviet oppOSilion.
.
.
. •. . . .·
.
·. ,· .· .... ·.· . <
. . . . D. Jensen.·. . . .
.•. ·. •....
·.,
_u. S. ~~egate ~les A. Mahoney prepared to go J?e!ore the so- ·. By .WI_LLIA.M I.,. RVAN · · .. . · Dr: Finkelnburg, who has served
nation Political Com!lllttee to pr_esent the p~, under ~hieh .1:!te U. N. · ·· AP .Forolan New1 Ant1lyit . ·, as v1c~ })resident of the club durwould pay for supplies and eq\llpme!lt used_ ui collective- militaey ac- Jn _advance ·of this . year;s annts in~ the past year, wa.s·one of seven
.
.
tion agamst any iutur,e aggressor. versary of the Russian Revolution oµicers elected by the organiza•
u. s..•.· sourc.es ·s··.a1d. M.aho. . ne.Y_·.· theo:reti_clans_of_.. the _Sovi_·et. Com:. µ.o. n at.its
.. wee_kl·.·Y)_un._ch.e_. o_n _ni_e_.e.t~otlld PQlllt Ollt ~e close connec- murust -patfy are· going to ~eat mg at the Hotel W¥1ona. . . . ...,
.
;r;;
tion ~E!tween disan:nament . and pains. to point out
new, cours .· O~ers are: Roy. Evett, 'Vu:ecollective ·measures m the devel- t!) their "brotherly Communist par: president; E. W. Miller, treasurM·
•
.
opment of a safe, seclll'e world". ties" abroad. They are telling them er; John Bor~~skowski, Earl Grant .
...
They. said be )V~ul~ str_ess the_. need.· _no_ i-to_ be_. mSU.ch. an_·__all-fir_·. e_·_.d hu_._rry and ijud_. Ullri.·ch_., dire__ c~_r_s for.·_ o-· .
pri~es.
.
:I'
for fas_t participation by !J!ember for th.~ revolution/ ··· ...· . · . . .. .· Y~ar terms, and William Bull, a
T.he two speeches were highlights
~,ates m any future collective ac• mtnec~t. articles hav~ been fil11~ d~to:r ~e 9nn:w~~1eril. wm'b~
as the host of candidates in Min~e u. s. plan was approved pla~:g11~i:~S\?!r;e~l!a1/h;! !115talled at the firs,t January .Dieetth
ne&ota's gen~ election Tuesday
by the 14•n,ation Collective Meas- Pr.avdli, importantly played across mg of : ~lu~.
... ·· , ·· •.·· .
s ~ eounting their rE1mainfng .
.·
ures Connruttee, whose annual re- the .eight , columns of •the party The ·pr~ !"Pqlu,~t Spak akst_ Tb
campaign time m hours instead
.
port furnished the basis for to- ne)V&Paper s ~enter told, It cons ·d8· , <
. C_I a ,spea er a .
urs.
·
MEMP~, T~-. ~With the day's debate.
. · .· tam_ed a broad hint of what makes · f s mee~ was.~-. 'Yfi PalID•,
of da!5, Thez:e were 72 hours from moatt of a.tr raid sll'ens as back•
Soviet foreign· policy' tick today. qw~. LaCr<>sse, a .d.1vis1on -su:r,erm!~t torugh~ until the Monday ground.a~ delegates today mulled b The P1an c~lls on U. N. mem- . Moscow seems to be pulling the intendent, of_Jhe. Milwaukee _:Ilo~d.
D?-1dnight deadfine but many as- over the unmensely complex bus.i- er_s to _c?ntr1bute. to the best of. reins- on the .Com unists · b •. d . Ue .desCI'i~ed , the organization
prrants to office indicated they ness of Civil Defense in an atomic th~ir ability-sending troops, su11-: fearing that any a:empt n:~T~:~ and operations of his division and
w,ould forego Sunday talks, thus age.
plies or money, U al.so urges the violent overthrow of an.established the role of. other railroads that _.:...,,_.,.;..--,._--,..°"'."_...;.;;..-.-..,.._-.-,-.--..-=.: . . - _ ~ .
hctl~g them to 48 hours or voteEmphasis at the third annual u. ~- to support action taken by governmentcouldleadtotheworld serve the_Wmona area. . . . . .· involving bther. roads," he said,
~eelting,
conference of the United States regioD:31 pacts such as the. No!Ui war the Kremlin seems to, fear at · ?almqu1st explained that the "the North Western has
shop
To an early moniing radio talk, Civil Defense Council was on the Atlantic Tr e a t "f Orgamzation this moment. The Kremlin has had Milw_aukee . Road op~rates on ap- loca?on here within the ctt.Y limits
the governor said the regulation developing art of swiftly evacuat- (NATO).
t~ explain this patiently in Com- proXImately 1,300 miles of. tracks w h 1 ch renders, a . considerable
Informants s a i d the United mumst talk, to the • brethren i1;I the La <;rosse. and ~iver Divi~ amount of employment to .Winona
of buses ''belongs close to the mg a city threatened by atomic
people ·who must pay tor mch attack.
States probably would support a abroad.
.
s1?n of which Wmona !s a part, and . th~ ot4er roads _have their
transportation."·
Systems set up to give adv~nce move to continue the life of the Thus the Comnuinists abroad are
73oped staUons! sollme tr(JJ)O~tiotonate-~hareof employment
5
."That :regulation should not rest warning of any approaching ei,emy Measure:g Committee, established not· to stop their efforts to under~ th
ig .. Y. arg~+ an 1nany sina C!l' ere m wn. .
..
.
·.
m1h the Sta~ Railroad and Ware- bombers were outlined yesterday ~der the Truman-Aches~n "unit• ~ine ~d embarrass governments an ~mona s. . ; .· ·
. . .. He saifl that 51. industries a.re
h~~ C?nurussion,,, the governor by Air Force Maj. Gen. J. V. mg ior peace" program. in 1950. m·capitalist countries, and are not . Dunnhg ~~53, ~e sa1cl, the 41v1- served: dll'~cfur
3!1d
1 thr~ugh 7:ec1p1
said m his prepared text, "It should Crabb, commaIJ.der Central Air De- There wa_s. some question wheth- to stop propagandizing in favor of. SIO,!l ·.•. an .. ed . · 75,?66,000
•loaded
rocal
nd . s. w tthch n g m · Wmona
9
nd
25
be returned to the local level, not fense, headguartered .at Grandview er the Political Committee would Moscow and world · Communism freight · tar mile~. a
· ,~ ,ooo a
many.· o ers who are not loonly in the Twin Cities, but in Mo.
be asked to extend the existence· But· they are to proceed ,warily: ~ssenger ~aT miles
of
traffic.
Of
1
such other cities as Albert Lea, ~t. .. Gen. Cra~b told the cro~d that of the collective me~sur~s group ~d to avoid 11a_dventurism," which
Jifr:t8Ji:i/as, d/'lti:,,r:~:lf/P'~:=::i::~~:iz::::,,?:.~=::.,
Cloud, Duluth, Roches~, Br~• sky watch • posts that will need for another year, or give 1t perma- in· ~e Communist language, means he continued th L&R d" •e1ar,
· fall)) .iJ...· ·•' n,. A
erd. WiHMI and other CJties havmg at least 100,000 volunteer workers nent status. ·
. se~ting ';'Ut to accomplish so~e- handled about 30 ~r ce t
su,ch service.
.
are planned for the nation's south• Delegates predicted _ unle"Ss thmg without _assurance in ad· total..
·n
·e
·
8 A L._.L._R•.0· 0._·M..
~n~ the -ye3:s,. I bave been west underbelly.
..
.
something unexpected develops- vance of succes~· -·
Roc:he•ter, Minnesota
11
a believer. m the pnDCl})le of home '-~The ~ul£ states, and t!ieJr neigh- the . security measures debate Th 7 Commumsts a?road were
Palmq·uiJ :ai:i'u::tiothne· Milw· au•
rule, leavttlg to 1~ govemments 11VI'li, lie across a potential bomber should wind up early•ne::rt week told m ~e Pravda article, written
. Saturday, Oct. 30
as much authority,, as they ade- :route here~ore relatively un- But there were rumors Rus~ by tl!e influential, e~tor~list .A, kee Road, as well as ·other ·rail• ·
quately can ~dle.
.
guarded. Sinll;lar. networks have might consider the debate ·a good Leontiev, that cap1ta~m· 1s dymg roads, in the state of Mfnneuta
•sTAN HYLAND
,Anderson ~d
that
·»p. Ion? ?een mamtained, around the occasion to come up with some anyway, t!iat no force in the world "contributes a considerable
peared bus fares should be cut n!ldtion s northern :penmeter - the proposal of her own
c_an save Jt, that the world revolu- !~t~un.tat
bxodire~venwhi~_ech tolll
•. _:vuosedur
.. $uRd11y, Oet. 31
instead of raised. in · the Twin SI e closest. to Russia.
,
.
·
tion sooner or later is inevitable, "" "' ~ .
"
ART FITCH AND THE
Cities. He pointed out that the Crabb s8.ld 17 filter centers Ru~ia has :refuse~ to have any country by country.
.
at ~e disc~etion of the. state gov. POLKA DOTS
switch o! the Twin City Rapid (cl~g agencies fol' receiving, part 1? the Co¥ective :Measures Leontiev .began the article by ermng bodies and materially reTransit co. from streetcars to plotth!g a:od relaying information Comnµtt~e, arguuig that the issue saying that Marx and Engels, the duce~ }ocaltaxes to c~r,ry on state
buses had cut the firm's invest- on aircraft movements) probably lay. within ~e province of the Se- prophets of· world communism, ac,~v~tiM .Gt aP- d~scr1ptions.
t:i::S~-;:t:::.::::g;:::::::i::,,-r.~~F-::::::::i~:::::,
ment from
million dollars to will be set up by Jan. 1,
cunty Council rather than the As- ~ould . n~t analyze the epoch of
~lllllesota bas . ~ state .gross ;~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~iti~~, 1
millions 32
Each center would handle about sembly.
Imperialism because they did not earnings tax fo~ railro11-ds anlf 5 ,
14u!n view· ol this drastic r d
200 observation posts. States in1:1
live in it. It remained, be said per ce!lt of all income of all l'ailti
it would.
b
~c- volved are: Alabama,. Mississippi,
for Lenin to do that and for Stalin roads IS taken out of_ earnings reon,
.appear U! · ,~ Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, New ____..;.;;.;;...;:;..;.;;.;;.
to elaborate on the analysis.
· gar~ess of any profitable
tyi·
. should ~; reduced ,rather than m- MeXico, Colorado, Arizona, Louisi•
Thus Lenin, and Stalin after llim profitable operation. of an mdiv•
creased. Ht; !'eferr~ to a re~ent ana, Utah, Arkansas and KansasII
came Up with the :realization that 1dual roa_d,~I be continu~ .."In 1950 .
comp.any petition asking a straight and parts of Tennessee and Flor•
1!.!11
the simultaneous victory of the rev- $14¾ _million was ;P8Jd infu the
20-cent :!are, plus 2 cents fa~ ida.
.
olution in ruI or a majority of cap. state ~ gross earnings
taxes.11 . .· _.
0
ttalifers.
Maj. M. C. Des Voigne, Nash- ·
tgl'fE!t,.
italist countries was not.quite po&'.'Durlng . i953, he said, tlle
Hum~hre;y; made his conierence ville, state coordinator for the
··
I D::s,l!o.,
sible. Thus, said Leontiev, came Milwa~ee Road itse!f paid in $1,:. .
Sponsored by UAW-CIO
542
su,ggestion m letters sent to the Ground Observe? Corps, said each
the theory of "socialism in one 640,
m ;gr<>ss earnings ~x. oth•
Jtocraationnl Dept~
Ymnesota_ Poultry, Butter & Egg center would reqmre about 1,ooo
country."
er taxes, including op~rating pi;-opAsm., _MinD~ta Farm Bureau volunteers. Each post will need at
a
erty tax,. no.n-operattng property
FGderatinn,
Minne s O t B Farm• least ZS-more if watch is kept on
By E. V. DURLING
tax and miscellaneous. ta Xe s
ers Union and the Minnesota 24-hour basis.
brought our total tax bill .to $1,·
Grange.
Target date for starting opera- NEW YORK - How many hours 30 y
. C
,
670,451."
.
.
. · · ··
llWith pullet eggs l ~ as low tions and training is July 1,
a week do you sleep? I figure I
ears ID ommons
. ~1 Acrn In ~lty . ·•. .
u 5 cen~ a dozen and Grade A
n ·
slumber about 60 hours a week.
•
, , .
Returrung to the Wmona opera•
at.lT .wd with another 200 million
Who are the most ~thusiastic ~ONDON I.fl -:- Prime Minister tion he explained.that the Milwau~ ·
dollar decline-in dairy income fore- Soyfe1 s Column
sleepers? .Of,~what activity is. the
Churcbill today completed kee Road owns approximately 81
cast !o:r 1953, il is time emergency
theme song Please, go way and
consecutive year as a acres of fand within the city limits
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ting m a cemetery two miles from
hill'. home in nearby Co_nemaugh,
A member of a searching party,
hastily org~ed after the girl was
reported Illl551Dg by ber parents,
rtumhled .across the nude body.
Her ~ttered Halloween costume
waa 1ymg near her bead. Near the
body was an ap~le rutd a little bag
of candy ~hieb she a~~arently had
ga~ered in the ~a?,iti.onal ~
v:een custom of 'trick or treat.
Po~ identified the gh-1 AS Eix•
year-old Karen Mauk. The cause oi
heJ:id!ath was not immed}ately determllled. peputy ~nib~ County
Coroner_Ii1chard P. ~ n o r dered an . aulopsy, bµt said. there
Wr!f.e ''nQ .visible marks" on Kar~ & body.
·
· ·
Police said they were working on
!everal leads- in the girl's death.
. The .oarents; Mr. and Mrs. Williazn H. Mauk.. said Karen. left
home 3:1one about _6:30 p.m. to join
a. cousin, Paul Lindanbarg, ibont
8, to_ make the r=nds o! homes
beggmg fo! Halloween favors.
The cousm returned home about
t:P.:m· 'Ipe _girl's parents reported
~en missing a.bout 9:30 p.m. Police searched the ~nemaugh area
f°:f _ two ho\ll's . without success,
ilien the fire srren was sounded
to 6?¥1m.on firemen and volunteers
lll~ID 111 the ~!J!cll.
.
i.ue body was discovered about
~:30 a.m. by Steve Steffish and
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Navy sent him to radio school.
mustered him out With disability
pay after two years because of an
injury
He talked Northeastern College
into admittjng him as a special
student by promising to catch up
on his high school work in the summe:r months.
Then helped by his wile Miriam
who e~ed $15 to $18 a ~eek in ~
hardware store, he took a graduate
degree at Union College, spent two
more years at Harvard
·
Loses $15 Job
In 19S9 he was fired from his $15
a week job doing waterproofing. He
went to Washington, D. c .• where
be got a }i.2 job as a WPA elec--

trician,

He pioneered in developing air·
plane instrwnant landing systems
and eventually went into business
for himself, selling a high frequency wave meter he had invented. rt caught on at once.
ms Lavoie Laboratories mush•
roomed during the w.u-. Steve now
has- 500 employes and three plants
that turn out a- number of devices
used in the n.atiim's radar defense
network ·
· ·
The
.s.· Navy, which turned
Steve from a problem kid into a
man with a goal, now employs his
inventions on its ships and planes
This im'l . the end of Steve's
saga, but it does point the moral-that the discipline a kid gets while
Sam is an a,Sseti not
. . . . _·. . D ..
, Female f.an!ntulas -i:each matur·
1ty at 10. .and Qften liv~ to be ZO
years ~ld, but ~as whicll mature
·at 9,: usually -die :after one mating
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performance. After all, it isn't 'the
drama critics who determine the
box office success of a Play,. It is
the tfoket brokers.
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Ask your tailor how quickly he
S,e the Hew
-~
<?an make a suit to order. In Pal•
ma, Majorca, a tailor advertises
"suits made to order in 48 hours"
M
Sh
• • .The Sultan of Johore, one of
. rnagnum.
Ofglli'I ·
the six richest men in the world,
Now in Stocki ·· · .
is now 81 and is the :proud father
of a five-year-old daughter!
,
Asidos
What are }"OU .paying for Russian caviar? Note it priced at
$7.75 a half-pound at a delicates•
sen store in our neighborhood. .•
A_s rou may bave noticed, it seems
~cult to stay married very long
m Hollywood. How@ver, that iB not
the most difficult place in the
world to achieve married happiness. In Johannesburg, South Africa, one out of every three mar.
riages ends in tlivorce.
Foot Trouble
There are more people suffering
!rom foot trouble: in New York than
m any _other city in the world.
That's b~cause th.ere are so many
persons in the btg town engaged
!11· activities which call for stand~g up while they work. One. block
m . the west 30's has about seven
stores .on it all devoted to retailing
shoes for people ,with foot ailments.
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.Anolhar w~ 'Of fr>ntbnll forru!ll.Sting is UJ)On us. Once again the
panel members don't agree on every game, but we are unanimous
in choosing Winona State over St. Mary's, Winona High over Northfield and Cotter as the underdog against Rochester Lourdes.

Other W1animous selections include Ohio State

OVAf' - North-

wertern, Oklahoma over Colorado, UCLA over California, Arkansas _over Texas A & M, Army over Vll'ginia, Notre Dame over
Navy and Miami over Fordham.
.
But there is II little disagreement on the Wen Virginia-Pitt,
Wisconsin-Iowa, Purdve-lllinois, Indiana-Michigan and Michig11n
Stat&-Minnesota games;

Well, we'll know more Saturday, Bob Eggleson sez:

"This is the weekend of 'ifs' for a lot of football teams. IF Wiscoru.in a.nd Minnesota can bounce back from stunning defeats last
week they are a good pair. I think they can.
"I alu think the lllineis front wall is about due to givo
Caroline II little blocki"9, at least enough to overcame Dawsan
& Co. from 1.afayetre. IF ihey can't, well, that's footballl"
Gilbert has no comments this week ..• our selections ..•
GAME!
Cotter-Lourdes

ECCLESON
(59-29)
. . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • 7-14

GILBERT
(60-28)
14-28

REEVE
('3-2.5)
12-13

Winona High-Northfield .. ~ ..... 13--S

14-7

13-7

WSTC-St. Mary's .......•••••.•.• 20-0
Ohio-Northwestern .............. 21-7

19-13
14-12

20-13
27-7

3,5-{)

21-19

Zl-6

UCLA-California . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 25.S
Arkansas-Texas A & M .......... 19-0
.Army-Virginia .................. 28-7

Olli.homa-Colnrado .............

28-21
. 13-7
35-7

35-13
13-6
M-0

U-13

21-14

21-14

20-Zi'

14-7
1:ul
JS-13

20-7
13-14
27-13

21-6

Z8-0
14-28
20-14

Notre Dame-Navy ...............
West Vrrginia•Pitt •.• .,, ••• .,, ......
Wisconsin-Iowa ...... _. - ..•...
Purdue-Illinois .. .- .~ , •••••••.•• , •
:Miami-Fordham ...........•.•...
Indiana-Michigan ..... ~-........

20-6

14-21
28-6

7-21
Michigan State-Minnesota ....... 14-21

M~wk le®$
JFinish $lat@
tYru~®~®~t@dJ

20-14
14-28
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MeelingJonighf.·
o

AU h c k e y boos.ters and players are inviled to AUl!Dd a
meeting tonight, 7:30 p.in'., _at
the West End Recreation Cen• :·
ter, it was-_ announced. today by
Joe Bambenek, president of •
the Winona _Hornets. ·

When out mature whiskies are blended
together with the finest of grain neutral
spirits., the blend is not bottled immediately as is customary in the industry. Our
blend is put back into barrels to marry.
We call this the "WED•IN•THE•

Plans for the coming season .
will · be . made· . at tonight's ·

meeting, No date has been se~

WOOD" methcxLThus the whiskies and
the spirits acquire an em-a smoothness
and character that this method assures.

for the first game·_ of .the Hor•
. nets1 1954-55 south11rn Minnl!sota Hockey League schedule.

°lbl6j~~J#S~PMwaluls1:,
., mrft!~9'rtltre (itf tAatg~ ff(IU~
0

We know of no other company that goes

.·•

·.•._m~,m--co~~~ §~p,ofBctsi: . ,•.
• 'Y.fiVP en111ne f)/l .M/aml da~ too."

to this extreme and extra expense to assure you the :finest quality possible. Th~'s
why whe11 the honeymoon is over, _Old
Thompson is the finest tasting blended

whiskey in Amerim.
GI..ENMOltB DlSTILl.ERlES COMPANY

.S~per p~~J.UB~ ~ thliming out due to heat,and •.

LOUISYIL1B. Kffi11.1CliY

~hickenmg clue to. cold. I~ addition, it dOOll eveeything
· the :finest l~bricatmg oil can. do~plus alUhese advantages:
. Cut!! oU COD.llumptioil iui ave.raga of 36,8%-Prevents

BLENDED WHISKEY,
86.8 PROOF.

THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES
IN THIS PRODUCT ARE

.- Huriti~g Coats .. •· ....... .$7.95
Hu"tlng Parits, 11ll .11lz~s $6.95 ·

FOUR YEARS OR MORE

llLD. 37~% STRAIGHT

Complete stoi:k citall ~e~s

WHISKIES, 62~% GRAIN .·
.NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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... valve-lifter rusting. ttoubii,-Stops harmtul .combustion, chamber deposits that cause engine knock.~-- Gives -_- .
.. . . :. ·_ ·• · ,increased gasoline mileage by cutting fncticm draiJ,
. :. Come in toda,y'for a c:hange to Super PGJWALUDE Motor Oil.
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10:~Today'a Readllnea .
Three women fired honor counts
lO,lli-Man, Willi Was Tllfl'<>
10:30--Jt'a a·G..,at LUe
in Winona league bowling Thursday
·11,00.. Thea'~T.0.111gb
. . t·
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She recorded that series in the
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Theater
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News
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12::IO--'-Habby Shawcas~
8:4~Fallh (If.Old .
Lanes bowling on the National Bar ·6;~The Weather
<Flrst Put,;. FJidu, Oct.• $11,' 195() ·
9:00-Lamp Unto My Feet
Edwards Newa •1:00--'-Saul's llaibor .
team. Frances Pederson of Choate's 6:30-Doug
·1,30--YouUt Talte!i·a Stand . 9:30-Loolt Up and Live
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6:45--Perry Como· ·
Choice twirled a 211 single and 7:00-Mama
2:00.-Know Your CB!ldldatesl0:00-ltea<lllne.Newszeel
,NEW YORK !M-Canadlan dollar In New
WINONA. sss IN PROBATE COURT,'
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No. 13.491.
9:~Gllfdon State· Rnce . U:00-HoPnlDll# CasalllY
York open market 3¾ per cent premium
Norma Angst of th;d·for•iirst Ted 7:3C>-ToppC,t"
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In n.,. ~slate _.of
3:3!l,-World of Aviation
· 12:l)o.;.Dfck Enrolb New11
or 103.12.111 u, s. cent., unchanged ...
of Stan
Maier Drugs hit a 512 set.·.
. 8:00-Playhouse
4,00-Clsi:o Kid.
12:~ISCO Kid.. · ·.
Eu,ienc Kirchner, alao Eiirene s. Klrc:hll•I\
8:36-'-0ur Miss Brooks ·
4:25-Pollllcal
12:4:;...JnvUallon .Theater
·.NEW YORK. m-,.;.The stock. market .beat
•,· ·_also· E. R. Jll.rf!hner. Decelfent. ·
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Skelly Girls counted a 199 single IO!Oo-;Qiarle1. McCuen
· IIUd Peutlon. ror DWrlbnlluu,
5:30--.:Wlld BIil .Hickok
2,3~-ro.m:.... of the .tunglo
· Prices were down between one and two
The ·representaUvu at the aoove name<i'•
and a 506 honor total in the Ladies 10: 10-We'atller 'I'ower
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J0:15-Father ·Knom Best
League at the Red Men's Club.
6:SO-Polltlcal . ,· ·
3:30.-PoliUcal ·
·
of losses iD the -amall .. fraclJono. · There peUUon. for settl-ent and , .'nllowance
10:ola-E. W. Ziebarth
,:Z;oo-cJackle Gleason
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thereunto e.nllllell;
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l!:0~Two for tbe r.i:oney
4:00'-0mnlbu.~
m~?adl!ig c~me to somethlilg less. than
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l1: 30;---Sporta ltOUndUP
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honor series in the St. Matthews 11::15-Nlgbt· Owl Pleyllouse '9:00-That's My Boy.
6:0~rllsa Archer
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10:00 .o•clack A. llf., befa:re tills Co1lrt ·fn
9:30-EUezy .Queen
6:3o--:Jack.Benny · ·
daily ·average·•• 'far this. year. · .
.
League at St. Martin's. Percy's oth- 12:45-Sign Off
10,00'---Cllarles Mceuen
7:00-Tqast· of the Town
On. Black Tuesday. Oct. 29; 1929, more the probate conrt room In the coun house .
·S4/J'URDAJ
er two games were 228 and 224, 7:00-Color
l0il:.--The Lone Wolf
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Bars·
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8:31>-Celeste Haim·Show .
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7:30-,-Welilertt Roundup . 10;45-Tlle
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Tbe· market st;irted lod"37 on a· slightly notice as provided by. law. •
Leo and Jim Borkowski paced .the 10,00-Captaln Midnight
·
11:00-Premium Theater
9:30-MlllT~ Warm11tb
Jower PIM·. for the filth stralgbt. day,
Dated Octol>er.-20, 1954. . . .
.
way in Eagles League action at Hal• 10120-,-AbJJott .& costeno
·
t0;OO-Maitorplece Tl!eater
and it· 1:ontln\led on 1lown CjllielJy will! Qc'
. LE() F, l\fURPHY, ·
11:4-111" Off
caslonaI mild riillles. . ·
• .
.
Rod Lanes. Leo rolled 552 series
• •
Probate .Ju4e.
ltROC•TV--OJIANNEL
t0
Most inaJor, dlviliians displayed a. mix··
(Probate· Court seaD
and Jim a 212 single. Both bowl on
ture -. -ot ·
_and -loase~steels,- .m(ltora,
W. · Kenneth Nissen,
10:3iJ.:.-Miracle Mlle Movie ·
3:so::..ci.~ Points .WIIY
TONIGHT,
the Hamm's Beer team,
aircraft, coppers, · .airlines and racllo tele~
.Attorney· for Petitioner.
.
SATUBD4l' '
. 4:00-:-TQWD H'11 l4cet1D4
A,M----We'alh~r
In the Knights of Columbus 6:30-Newa
· 12:30--Test Plittero,
4:30-Fllm . ··
12: 4:;-canadian FotbaU
· 5; ~Tblo. 1,;- the ,r.u.
6:40.-Sports
.
League at. the Keglers Klub, Carl 6:55-Crusader
J1JO-Baskell1all,
Nat'!
A,;so.
s,3D-'--Cllrlstopbers .
Rabbit
Fischer of Winona National & Sav• 7:l>O--eFolll Dancing
6:~Mr• .wizard
· 6:00--Sunday Matta·ee
Party
G,SO-Pollilca\ ·
· 7,0~Front· Page Detnctivo
ings Bank rolled a 230 single and 7 ;30-Walt's Workshop
7:311-Break tbe Bllllll
. .
7,DO.-Ringslde WresllinJI .·
8;·00--.:-Dollcir, a Second
Ray Kohner of Briggs Transporta- B,30-Clty
8:00-Imogone Coca . ·
8:00.-TV Playhouse
.
D<>lecUve
8:45-Caneer
Telethon
9,00-Loretta.
Young
Sbow
tion fired a 577 series.
!1:00-.-Cavaloade of Sports
.
..
SUND.,_l'
9;30-Florlali Zab•cb
10,()1);..Newa
Leona Lubinski of Short~'s 10:l~Weather
·1:4:.--Test Pattern
10:0D-Firellght•Theater
Liquors was the top individual scor- 10:la-Sports
2:00-:-NBC Opera
er in the Keglerette Ladies League
WEAU,TV..:.0U&NNEL 13
TONIGHT
5"T.l/ItQA1' Pnl ·. .
. . SUNDAY PM ·
at the Koglers KlulJ_ She had a 199
6:00-Cartoon Time
lZ:~c;;qnadi~ Pro FootllaU 4:30,-Backgro-und , ·
single ·and 494 series.
6:15-Serlal Adventure
· 3:00-Sat. Double Feature·· ·5;00----IndUBtr:v on Parade. ·
&.

Low Arc Insures Control It is not unusual to see mem•
bers of a beginners class conducted by Ray (Red) Bock
standing still and swinging a
ball. Bock, former star bowler
and now an alleyman and suc•
cessful 1nstructor, stresses the
importance of feeling tbe
weight of the ball. He
knows there are no short•
concuts - or tricks to
trol. It is attained by developing a pendulum swing and
remaining completely relaxed
as the ball drops into a groove
close to the. body from the
push.away, and then -swings
back into a low arc on the
downswing. There are three
separate but smoothly coordinated steps: (1) The push,away
(2) Letting the hall drop and
swing, of its own weight so
tbat it takes_ the body into a
crouch, and (3) The downswing of the pendulum through
a low arc as the ball ill
kept in a groove that insures
control. The ball is not forced.
Once it swings easily· and· even·
ly through the al!.jmpi)rtant
low arc (sketch}, controlled
release and follow-through are
natural results. The delivery,
once mastered, is accomplished· without deviation and entJrtlY without strain or tension.
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6:39--'-News .
. . . 5.:30-Muslc, Music,, Music
S:Js.:..Vlslt With tho Paator
6:40-Whatever the Weather 6:oo-Mr. Wizard
· 5:30-Tbla ls. the Lile
6:45-Klernan•a Kaleidoscope 6:31>-BeUer Llvlns . .
6;00-l'eople .Are FUIIII)'
Pel.
7:00-Bculab ··
.
7:0o-'-Dollar a Second
6,3o-,;.Llfe With Elizabeth
.703
7:311---Qulck on the Dra.f.
·7:30-Place the Face
· 7:00-Serlal Ad,..entu!'e
.668
8;00.-Rocky King Detective - 8:00-Imogene• Coca
7,3D-Chlna .Sinltb :'.. · ,
.S'J...5
8:30-Clty Detective
.
8:30-Sat. Nite Party.
8:00.-Goodyear .Plnyhouse ·
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..,.¼. sw·ut· .&··co
to eliole6 l>Art6VA All4 1lll1- 7
""
..., ~ ·T · c·· · · 80M
«½ill Good
!GO-IBO ·'•·•············;·:
1S.01J.I .oo
G n·Fd
'12
·1so.200
..•. ;.. ,........,..............
; ....11.00.17.75.
oiilc.rro Po\aioe•. •.
Geen·Mtrs8 90%. uexaOsil
·coal:
:~
...................... 17.75-18.00
CHJCAGCI· <M '-(USDAJ.;...>Potatoea: Ar·
n.
. ·, · 48..,.,.
· :1()1),22,(1
22D-240 •.• ; ••.••• ; •• , •••.• ;, •• 17.75-18.00
rlvals 114; on ,rack 321; fotal u. s. i!blp.; Goodrich 104¼ Union Pac 140
240'~0 ............... ; ...... 17.50-17.75
G' d . , .
bb
·
-n-•oo •••..••.. ••.•''.•.••.·.·.·,·•.·.·••••••••.··.·.·.·.·.·.'·.·1a"·.~-:;:16.~75
. . 1•=·11·0
.men•·
- 481•• .sup·rnUes· . modera·te••.· ·dem-~4
·.
. 00 ".ear .· 87¼ us... Ru . er.
U."s
!;~~moderate, market.about steady: Washing;
.,
,,.,
vv~=
tan rw:setg S3.75; Mlnnesota,Nottb Dakota GtNrRpf 30% VS Steel
57
· 330-360 .... , ............ , .. .-. ts.75•16.25
Ponllacs (washed) • .2-15•40.
..
Grey.hd, . · 12% West. U.n.. Tel 58½. Gooa to eh.oleo SO'ITs-, .
.
.
i:1
.
270-300, ................., .... 16.50-11,00
Homestk
46¾ West Elec
69¾ . ~00-331> ...:, ................... ·16.51>-17.00 '
15 •7.;.16-50
GRA·IN
Inland SU . 64½ Woolworth
45% .- 3 00
7
Intl
u .
3•%·
·y
s
&
T.
.
55"'60-4 ........... ' ............ l5.25,l5. S
. ."arv . ., . 11g ·
· ··. n, 40o-450....... ,; ............... 14.50'15.25 '·
sale
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.
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FOUB-Cll'Y LEAGUl!

2500

s1·e ·1 ·A,
.

~E~g!!;~t~~~~=-~1::cu.s:;;::L

4i¼ Intl ra~r
90¼

DE. E.R FA. T.A.1..· l,.Y INJ. UR. ED
,
,
I
k c
> SOUTH ST; PAUL !Al ~ Cattle 3,200; The.. ··cllttle
. . . . CATTLE.. .
2.:0?'l>eans: No. 1 yel.ow Urac 'hlcag<> cnlvesZ,OOOJ ·tralle about atead,Y on au
markd !ACstMdy.
Sheriff George .Fort re. ceiveil a O
N
h
It BM~
1Iaughter catt1e1 few head cholce. 1,020- Dty.fed ateeu an4 :,earlln11s. rt Th da
· b .
d
B!;f.;y, ~o.Jlna!~.~al~~
J.30-SO; pound slaughter steers 25.00; commercial . Choice to prime .••• , ....... 23 24 .5o
repo ..
urs y mg t of a. eer good 1:31.·3,9; .feed .l.10-25. ·,
.
steers and ·belfera 13.S0-18.oot uW!ty 11.00- .. Good to .cllatce ........... .-. 18.00-22-50
fatally injured when it was struck
13.00; cenne111 and ~lters. s.oo-io.oo, utu, Comm. to good ••••••• ..... n.00-i7.oo
b
.,
...,.d
, , . Th
.Chi earo ......~1·ur.u . ·.
I"' COWlJ' 8.50-ll.50.· .canners· and cutters . Utllliy ....................... ·. 6.00-10.00
y· .a . · car . near
nl gE1way., · e
,
i~:oo,
c,itter and. ullllty bulls u.so. DiY'fed lleUeri.. ·
.
sheriff, whp called Game Warden Slor;~.~~ , ... : ••
u.oo; commercial and good 12.00-12.so; ~dceiotoJi~e ............ ~·gg:ii~
1'l/'
Ronald.Sh.ager; said that the deer
December., ..... :. Z'l.00 26.05 :1.6.80
rannera 8.50.10.50; vealers weak 1o ·.s1.oo , Comm to
10·00.14·00 .
was· .,,.·1ttcally m· jured by··th·e· ·car·
JB11uar,y:.: ....... : ~.Ill M.10 M.oo
ower,
1100d
and cholce .. 1s.oo-20.oo,·11tilltJ . Utillt". _.
, ............ ·s·= e·oo.
Se. te t,,;
39 65 38.25 38 65
and commercial 10.00-14.00l ~Ulllf .7.00·ll.OO; .
' ·•••••••·· ·•········•·•
•""'· •
and was killed. ,
. ·• i ,· , .. ·.· !iut~, ""N~itt=aii~,C .·, ·. · . . . ·
goo,,: lllld cllolee alaughter i:al"!-\ 14.00- Gran atenra and helfm.
·

to approve any owner.
a

Kalme.s Tll"e5 ____ ..... 834
Br!ra TranJJX>rhlloD .. 13 H
.181
I:= Fire== ____ .,_. goo
8l~!D.b1<uer'1 llhon
.... 1<1/z H~ •.s:
:wgi,. Aillgle gAme: Bury Cwewili. WIMerchzn:ta N•t"l t!ia.nlc •. 12 J.5.
-"-"
lllllla Bo:,:c:ra!t Co .• 203. ..... .... three-game
Ji.almes 7'!?es __ . - __ . - _11
16
.'-07
.
seJeies: Brw:a Rand. Iran~ e n .
554
Team
1
2
3 Tow High team !rlng!e game: Winona Boxcran
Mm:lwlt, Nllt'l Ji!!:el; US !128 S31 2704 Co-, m !Ilg!, team series: Win6na B&t,'eyin Pickle• ........ :;u 877 sso 2569 craft eo_. ,?SQ_
W-mana Milk Co. . - ••• 851 850 9SO
. Steinl>..-.:or's Sb~ . _. 903 S14 971
Xalmes, 'Ii....,_. ••••••-. 846 8ill 759

m

League apparently has forced .the
Philadelphia Athletics into Kansas
c1·ty.
BloCk ed in .l·ts eu
..Orts tO se11 the
1 b ·. to a Phil a delphi a gvn d.1cate '
Cu M
k
•the ac ·family Wi!S. expected today to resume negotiations for the
sale of its stol!k to Arnold John•
son and tbe transfer of' the Philadelph1·a "-•~·"'"" to th .. u•-•our·1·
;u-cu,o;:.u.u;c
"' .Wll!:,
city•
In
·a1 meetin g .yesterday.·
'b Aa spec1
r·
Le gll v· ted to
, e me 1can.
a e o
·
re•
J·ect the. bid bv
an -.1·N1. t-man P.hila~
'-'-6'-'
delphia group to .buy the Athletics
J
and keep the club in Philade phia,
The vote. according to a·n ·.Amer1·.
can League executive, WllB 4-4.
Six affirmative votes are needed

B'Y ol
n·11Y. s·,xty

22jO

Hlgb.6ingle&ame: -..ore,-,agge. oo,a
209 - Hlgh three-game serl!!s:
Len= Xlagge, Poot's Tavem, SU. m,i,
tum slng)e zame: Poat'• Tavern, S29.
High team series: Pool's Tavel'II, 2S~I.
~= ~ l
Leno
Kl
514

agge,

•

B I

. ·•. ·

Tavem,

re

~.

;:sh~!n~d

leag·.'u·..e·...Blo··..c·k·s

among theunbeaten, treks to Col-

sweeu·:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~

Win Te~
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.wz

.-·v&Ui--··.····· ~·2

mn ·= ~..- er:
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Halloween,: parties, !iii.Ve b e en
fh:m;
.. this weekend.•.. ' '
here
.scheduled
· Sund y t · ·
.· l
· th ·
• . ·.·. . ..
.
. . . .
. ..
.· ··.. .· a .•. a .· 7.. · p.m.1 . . e ·. annua .
8)' HAROLD
lege .Station, for a night tussle With Boy, S.c,out Uallo~el} p~rly wilf be
Tho Anociated Proaa.
the cadets of Texas A&M. The held !Ji_ the c;lu~rQQms of ~ St• ~~~dla~:~~isJt~=> <fg~~~> ~Bi
College football blithelv •enters Por~ers have won five, buf the AIOYSIUS Ca.tllolic' Chur{!b/ Only medium '!!7-28!,k 4malll ~ i . .tandards
• . cadets are dangerous despite only costume~ and masked persons will larl!i 32-33: ~es 21-22: ob:ew' 20:.2i¼i; .
its seventh weekend of the season one victory in
starts.
· . : .•.: .be ad.1I11tted. . . .
.
.Wllltea; Ext,..... (48-S~ lbs). 4B-47i!.: ex.
today with only 10 tnafol' U!!IMS
w
t v· . • • .
·.d: .b . ·. •
. .111e dec~ratms committee, con- I~~.·~.!~.etri.(~.,.:·'.48.·..· ~ 1' .. M-4!1
. •.: ,...'1...41
m.e~
·
•
·..es· . 1rgm1a,alrea Y .?asllilg &J.5tmg of,George '.Ko.stn.er,· Mark
·
unbeaten and untied and with ·ev- ~ four 4'.iUmI)bs., faces a solid,taak R$lkel and. Thomas Barry will iii~11:':~~~8E~~>a~i~g~~}b~> ~~, elltrae
err indicatiozpziost of them will be m repulsmg:a Pittsburgh, team that· meet Saturday: at. 3 p.m.' with
happy-and lucky..;.if they ~till Tea: d_ropped three :mdthen won Jwo. Sl!(IUt leaden Riehard Karola,
tain their spotl~s records come .Virginia Tech; Boston College; C111tence Fillner and VernaL SolSunday: .
. .·- .
Cincinnatfand Montana state are berg. Scouts assisting in the decor~
The· shooting at the unsullied be~ the othel." major unbeatens. Tech al;iop are Thomas J!.iettlach, James
.· .
ginstonightwheri Miami. asur.travelstoWilliam&Mary,Cincin.:KillianandWaynerAuer. ..
. .
.• •..... ())lloa.ra
.·
prising contender for national J:io·n•.· ttati takes its uribfomisbed record
Monday 11t 8 p.m. a Halloween .cim::,Aoo ~
B11lter.,. About steady: u0
ors, takes on Fordham under
nU the ·way to the College of the. pa~y will ~e held ~at St. John's. ~fhi:n11!8l·: k 1:'1~i1::;<1;3 :c"f..!'~l~~~

=
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NEW .YORK •1!1--'(USDAJ.;.,.Bultel': About
atead)•:..·,:,ocelpls lSG.8'11; i;irlces un&'hallgad.
,Heellll4 .. U!l,~ Abbott
Wllolesale elilt, J)riceii Bt~adY tQ
Aid Chm,
telp~ 1Ui24;.wbolesaJe "81llnlt prices buell A}.Strs·;
. exchange and otber ·volume aalf~. .. · Al
l
.onNew:'
York -v~l quo(~tlc)l!~ lolloiv (/d• . Cha .'
qludo mldweslern): .....•. ·. , ..•.. ',·' . .·
J\mer1ufa'

2405

Pi-e:rn,

.................. 11

10

.SU

890
689 818 779
76;; 7!!5 828
769 871 1137

2{90
Psrds -·---···· .. ····• ... 16 11
2372
SUllbrUes ................ 10 11
!:486
s..-1!1ll11l«• .............. 4 17
2388
Team
1
3
3
2471 Pllrda : ................ 11U 852. 1002

.190•
Total
2695

865 847 845

2.'i58 Sunbrlte• ............. 982 803 900

26.T>

690

m

756 797 852

797 807 886

2405 Swi!tn.lngl

.... ,. ...... 839 845

843

:1490 Brookfield& ........... 850 873 834

.476

.'7!1

2.'i27

Brownsville. Residents'

Daughter Awarded Pin

west Orient Airlines. ·
She began her . career as a
switchboard operator in St. Paul .
and is now the top flight. agent,
in charge of special accounts, in
the airline's Milwaukee office.

2557 .

2391 Silverleafs , •.•...... , • 949 . 828 864 2641
768 619 786 2373 Prems ................ 886 813 8H 2513
High
smgle game: Lucille Scllaale,
Rigll single game, Carl Zeise. Sunl>rltes,
Springda1e Dairy. 205. E!gh three-game 223. Bjgh tllree-game aeries: Ole Denman.
&erte1; Bettr Schoonover, Weaver & Sons, Sllverleab, 552. lilgh team llng)e ·. game:
517. lilgh team &iilgle game; Leaf's Panis, 1002. High team aerie&;' Parda,
Lall!ld?y, 899. H!gh team series: Weavu 2696.

Cl

841 824 726

A pound -of cabbage, shredded
and cooked, usually yield al:ioutc2
to 2¼ cups - enough for four serv·
ings.

MOON MULLINS

PALfls©lllll ..
· · · · .·.· fnFift!iiJandThis . .••••
. .HandyJigger-Top Pint

1Pi4·SN1ve

·@Ui-SHAVIES Atav &A'fillHl,1

..· • ..sel!ISHLISS
t:WIAM!.. .
- ·.

'
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. . .

~

-
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.
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.
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··CLEAftER! Rai,l1FSliave saves•

trouble; No· razou;log, no
· messy basin. · .·..
·

~0·20

PmDAY,•·octoeER 29; 1ts11·•
Help Wanted-Malo
GENERAL

FARM

WORK--81l!g!e man.

Gerald Simon. Lewiston <near ·Fremont).
Telepbo:,e L.,,wistm,. -4,747. ·

remwu

TWO YOUNG MEN-to
lba Ed•
.strom Scho0l of Music. Full or part
time. F<>r • - - tele;>h.,,. 33".

HINGLE MAN-To tran1 on 19Qa, s1111177
plua ~ Appl)' Ed. StYha. Novello
Art Gl&D CO.

SALESMAN-We have a -.ery attncttve
propoSlt!0ll for a m&11 to sell new and
wed cars. Apply m person to
·
C. PAUL VENABLES INC.
.

START HERE

Pontlac-Cadlll&e Dealu

no Mam SL

. ..

Wlnona, M1nn.
MONTHLY.
Tlrnnnnd• Jobs open. s. Amert••• Europe, Atrlca. U.S.A.. etc. Fare ;aid when

JOBS THAT PAY TO fl,m
ONC.AH :zI> l'Ol:L

st.nm ADS-

_ , :tll. 17, U, :0, :ZS. %1, SO.:), :ti.=. M.

~~,

61, ~,

~

2W,

In Memoriam

A:ppliea.tion for:mB a.vallable.. All
trades. Labor, Drtvers, Clerical, Elllllneen. ele. N~ -iilllyml!lt !WI Frea
lnformlltlon. Write Dept. l!R. N atlollal
Emplo:nr,ent In!cm>- serv... 1U20 Broad.
Newark. N, J. ·
h!red..

HEATER-Coronado, .three rc,om, ltood con-

. diUon. Four . two by tbree . venetian
·bllnds. HClll'l". Lacher. WlnOna .Rt. z.
ELECTRIC! M!!lAT SAWS-IJobali new ai,d
used:·. fOOd chop;,ern tendefuen:: .· bak·
ery .. · and · . pastr,, . :mlxen; Write· Suter .

Help-Male or Fomalo
BARTENDEB-M&11

or woman wallted,
Mml be a rexlliem of Wlacom:111 and
be 21 or over. Write B-9 Dally Ne,..,..

•Supply, Rochester•. Telephone
man will. <:Pll,
·

Sih.Jations Wanted-Female, 29
HOUSEKEEPING-Or t<> assist

1

Flowoni

phone 5281.

:·• . blear ai:etate rein- . .4' 9·
·C
· forced with cotton. ·..·
·. '
36 inches wide . . . . . Per.

30

Situation, Wanted-Male

Yard ·
COAST-TO-COAST
. ·sTOREs··

y ARM WORK.;...wante<1 by reUable married
couple. ExPertenced with p0wer machinery and ,n.!lldng. Write B-39 Daily News.
TRUCK DRIVING-wanted by experienced
and reilab~ driver. Write 11-!R Dilly
Ne-ws.

lo~ and Found

37
ABCADIA-Ternl>o~ corner gr,,eery store.
Jar .sale. with 3 apartmenb, 3 lots. For~..! G. Ubl .Agency, Galenille.

6

R.ocroation

IF YOU-m 1Wlill\K fQr a c-"tlntrr store

Household .Sale

your own location. Bakke Bros. Re&J•

Electrlc stove; . garden .tools;·
. office type platform scale;

we ha..-e several to choose ttom. Pick

tor>, :Ralshford, M1ml.

TAY TRE ''Hll?\'"TSMA." ROOM" . • .
The ideal QOI let 3/~lll' l!UI Jun~~on IMMEDIATE POSSESSIOli-CIIII bo bBO
of a profitable bu3illeu enterprise. Ice
or cilimer. Exeellent !ood at attraetlve
cn,am factory 11I1d restauranL ~
prlee.s. We- veiecme club!, weddlnp, din-equipped With cotmter free:er for ice
~ . tnneral parces, etc.
cttam. custard and ironed malted. caft
THE STEAX SHOP
equ!JlmUt al!d IUPPlleJ. Located at Mondovi. w i s = on South Eau Cl1lre
Per'$onals
Street next to the First National Balllt
DEAF MA.'i :perleots midget hearing aid.
Bulldtllg. For lnformation call or write
A smaII. secret hearing ald hu been
to J. V. Whelan, 119 W. Main St.,
~ e d . E,crythlDg W,lDds 111.=al MondOTL Wis.
with it. Interested? WrtU ?ieltred Oak- HOTEL
-In nearbY communitt, good

· electric ·.· sterilizer;.

..,.,;'
:::•lid~,~Y~•b~•~1•-;:-,,;;:"=11oan~==:-.=:=--=~
A..>;' ALCOHOLIC DE1"Il'fED: ~one -.mo
~ lltl! filOhn1 ln moderation "!Vitti·
ttiJu?y to himSelf or ot!J.en.- ror
tree usiStanee ""wormation. wrtte Al•
eohclie.5 .A.l:lo::o"lDcr.::15., Pioneer
Group,,.

JlllODe !IH~.
lruuranco

Box m, WJDona,

SAVE MONEY on hCIUA an<! auto fllmr-

Mimi.. Telephone 3142.
WINONA REWEAVING SERVICE
471 E, Filib SL

Telephone

4654.

21

BOOTS :In :7<JtJr sewer? Electrie ll.oto:RMt!? Ta.IO? clew cioaea Rnn ~d
Removea ?'04b. greau, u,ale 2Ild
cleb:is. Day m: "1gbt. Telephlm9 ~ er
6435. Sy] :Kukawski, o;,erator.
.

drams.

l!OTHEB.ED WITH ROOTS 1n your Rwcrt
Wa clean them with eleeh1.C rool ~tter.

Santtll'Y l'llllllblnK an<! Eea~ Co •• lGS
l!:ut Third. Telephone :=.

and bulld\nJlR. Hilv0 BIRD quallly al•
bestos · siding , applied hy . experienced
workmen.· See U,e latest Ulmg In roofing

41

Profunlonal Services

!2!2

a

SUPPLY CO., .4272.

ED GRIESEl

buck; one Duroc stock hog, pw-ebred.
Albert Aschim, . Rushfonl, Minn.

FIRl;STONE

Chm&. Ernest Olson. Telephone 368-W-5
St. Cl!Jtrle.o.
HEREFORI>S-:2, 11:ood quality Hereford

FALL TRACTOR

steers and.

KITTEN-Fl'ee for good home. Telephone

""6
..:c

Help Wanted-Female
XJ.ICKE.'1 WORK-Part time ht~ ID

m·

ta!ITll!. T~Fh=a S550.
PIA...,O 'I'l!!AarE:R-Mlut be v:.,ertenoed
~ ?.d5trom3 Mu.sic Store.

GE?."E:RAL :Si)USEW0n.K-AMl:oull4 e&N.
woman ~ live in.
P ,nge.s.
Ttlepbone 4179 ..,r -nit& l,!n. J<>!!n Clch~ ~ St. Chartes SL

W

t"d

M)

""'7

.

l,eiler aprlng

.,a1.,;.,., .tso

Poultry, Eggs, Supplios

:BLACK LAllORADOR-Mll.l~, J:1111e i:no:itba
old. Exeeptwnally
ru,cf - · PULLETS ,.ft white Nu-Cro·••
=-g·
gent.
Will giT1, to triendl7
party who
ea: fttz.....,
= ....
•..,..,.,..
llllh hlm a Jtood home. Floyd Jl'Ullhotts,
to lay. Very. even disease free flock.
755-3sth An.
Hugh VermllJ"a,. Dover. Telephone . 69-J-4

"'coo~N===:HO=~=.::=:-,.o-r-sale-:c-_-0;,en=----:transr,....-:::---am-·"" ,,,=S_t._Ch_a_rl_~_.- - - - - - - ' - - - -

9-24
10-24
11-24

$36.85
44.07

10-28

50.45

-,--':=--:=---=-===----==-=-...,----:,-

10-38
11-88

12-88

~--~-i

13-38

Pw>. P'rldzy, Oct. $S. ~ ) lil'ATE or M~•l'iESOTA, COlm"TY OP
WINO:SA. ,.._~PROBATE COURT.

Call Collect, Black River Falls, Will,.

13-F-U, Marg Fur Farm..

Ne..~
In Re Esb.te f>f

Frm Selmler, Decedent.

5PQ'ITED
l"'OLAl'.-D
CHINA-pmehred HORSES WANTED-All kinds, Top prices
spotted boa=; Norge oil b=er, lllte
paid. Call collect, llL Redalen, · Lat,,...
new. llOilr.l' Roblll50n. Ut!oa, !dimJ. 'l'eleboro, Mlm>esot;,, telephone 255.
phone 374-W-2. SL Charles, :Minn.

Order fllr Rnrll!f ~n Pettt!tn1 far <'rollalt SPOTTED POLU,"n.-and Hampshire pure. Farm lmplemonts, H11rneu 48
bed boars. Weighjng ttl> to !SO Ilur. at
or Wlll, Ltmfllnr Tim• >o Filo Cla!m•
very re.meed prices. BrueeJlom tested. BRAND NEW .Firestone apen celller trm:a.nd for ll.earlnc 'rhe.reOn..
tar tires. Slight blemish, BARGAIN BUYI
No reaetora. A. J. Matson, Blal:r. TeleMarr Elizabeth Le?,u:, having filed a
40 per cent off, FIRESTONE STORES.
phone Ettrick J.5.F-4.
~b±!= !or the probate o! the Will o!
=id decedent and !ar the 2PPOU1hnenl ol SPOTTED
POLA."ID
CBINA-pareh]-ed CORN PI~1952 New Idea D!le row.
The W-.tllma Na.ti.On.al' and Savm,a Bank
Very goocl. Want Holstein yearllllg helfen
boars. Reasonable. VacclnJlted. Fred and
of Winona, Mmllesota.1- M
A~tor
Annexed. wluch Will ia on file
in thJ.s Ce-.n-1: u.d O!>E,11 to ~l:l.o.1,.,
IT IS ORDERED, That the helling

-..;jh Will

CtirtL,

ment},

Knuu;e, SI, Charles.

(OD

Pave-

D U R ~ boan and glltl. Dam
thereof be lwi OIi Nove!!!bu 19th, 1954,
red. Cholon lmmtlne. Ne~ blood lines
at l!l:00 O'clock A. M., before this eoort
far old enstomen. Clifford Boff, tane.in the probate court :room in the court
bcro, Minn. Telephone 19.F-7. CPllot
house ln \he Citr of Winona, Minn=ta,
:Mcnmd) Highway 30,
=d that objectiona t,:, the allowance oI
-?nrebred b1lll., serviceable
said will. if any, be filed be£ore £Aid HOLSTEIN
age.
ltowekamp Poultry Fum
and
fun• of hearmg; that Ille time within
Hatche?y, telephone 471L Lewistoll, Minn.
which creditor- of said decedent :c:,ay file
their clalm5 be limiled to l = months POLA."ID CHINA llOAR-Purebred. Year
from the date hereo!. And that the elamu
old Shorthorn bull. Al'nold Dlde=lch,
M> ~ be heard on Yueh llh. 1955, at
St. Cbaries, Ml=.
10: 00 o'clock A. M., before fhi3 Court
BOLSTEINS-Semceable
balls ' to
l!ll
in the proball! cl>!lrt room lII tlle
monillL From proven &ires. Some dams
house ln Winona. Yinnesol:a, and thA?
.no!iee l:u,reof be given by :puhllcalion cl
luve over 100,000 lbs. file time rec•
ords. Olle buJJ sired by U3,000 m.,
this order ill The Winona DailY New• &1111
by malled n otlce as provided b7 law.
eonsin leader, Badger Bam cleaners in-

=

Drted October 20th, 1954.

LEOF. mmPRY.
P.roha.te Judz~

stalled.. I..et Us ·estimate your barn..- C.

ll. Yueller :and .sons. uwls!on. MiltlL
HEREFORD-<:attle, 15, High grade.
Weight about 700 lbs; eacl1.

~

..teera, 6

heifera. Want to sell 1D a week or ten

mnt Pub.

Friday, Oct. l:S',
xonCE TO BAJ,"KERS

1ffl)

NOTICE IS HEBEB'.i GIVEN, That seaJ•
ed proposals £or the deposit of the £nnds
of W-mona Co.mt,, Ymnesob... !or the ensuiag hvo :,-ears. will be NWV~ by the
Beard o£ Auditors o! said Co<tnty, at the
c£fice of Joseph C. Page, CJerJ;; of the
Iratrict c=. 1D the Court House 'in the
Cil;y of W°JIIOM, ln .uid County. up to llld
until the 15th day of November, 1954; at
10 o'clock ill . the !Ol:'e!IO<lll o! said day,
lit Whieh tl1ne and place, all S11Cb proposals
:w &11bmitted will be opened and na.d IJJ"

md 1D the presence of rud·Board.
Such proposals &hall state what secartt,will be gn-en to Sl!id = t y for such funds

so deposited and wha~ interest will be al-

lowed on monthly bala.nees on condition
that such · fl!lld5, with accrued mterest,

wa.

Joseph Fliu, ltt. 2 Kellogg,

POLA..."ID CH!NA-;,uNJ:,red baarl: A1Ao
o<>e senior boar. John Mallahan. Allur.a.

?rurin.

.

:E!EREFORD STEERS-23 hl!ad. . Weight
750-800 lh1. George Demini. Pla!Dview,
Minn. .Telephone 23l•R,
COWS-FOllf', SPrlngers. M""" Johmon.
!OUl" miles santh of Ridgeway.
B~Holsteln, one year old. Roger
BoYDton. Lewiston. Minn.
COWS-Rolsleill SP?'ill.dJlg, and p=bred
bnlL Robert Wicka, Fountain City.
PIGS-Hampshire weaned plgs, 50; also
~ .Hampshire boan. Otto Braatz.
Wmona Rt. % CWll=>,
BL'LL-Yolstcln, serviceable, wel!!ht 'iOO
lbs.. !70. Call after 4 p.m. Joe Schade •

and feeder plga. Roscoe Wald, Alma,

1948 John Deere M
Very good condition. Complete
with hydl'aulic lift, lights,
starter, PTO, wheel weigh.ti;
with 2-14 in. plow, 7 £t. mower
and digger.

Winona Body Shop
Tel. 5160

9th & Mankato

FOR SALE
McCormick - Deering M. D.
Farman. ready to go to work,
priced right.
Allis-Cllalmers single row corn
picker, like new.
G. D. single row corn picker.
These are cheap.

. THORSON MOTOR
AND IMPLEMENT
Caledonia, Minn.
Telephone 101

.lh2ll be held rabmt to arafi and J>lQ'•
at all times on dema?ld.
Marshland, Wis.
. ---'-..,.....---------nie Board i-eurve.s the right to ~ c l HAMPSHIRE-Purebred boara. Come ear2l1'1 all propouls.
ly. Get your -pick. l"rlced reasonable.
Dated e.t W-mona, ~ t a . this 2Stll
Reuben K. Ol&on. Utica, Minn. (6 miles
l!..IJ' of October. 1=.
.
south>.
RAY KOHNER,
Chalnnan of &aid ~ard, and
Chairman, Board ol County

mom

=

GOOD, USED

Com:misdo,:,,er-L
- .JOSEPH C. PAGE,

Clerk o! said Board, l!Dtl
Clerk of the Dlsmct Court.

;IHCHABD SCHDONO\"ER,

MILK. COWS-For. sale or trade for beef
cows •. James- Bergler. Winona Rt. 1.

Member of said Board, and
eounty Au<filor.
mm Pw>. · Frldlll', oct. 22. 'issi5

HOISrEINS-Semc!BblB . Hollteln . bullJ
from DJLLA. .tested daml WI.th reco?dl
UP . m 665 lbs. butterfat in . 305 daya.
Priced ta sell. Wesley W. ·Randlll. Lew.

a'tA'I'E 01" Mn.'!-.~T.A. COlJNTY OP
WINONA.""- IN PROBATE COURT.

HAMPSHIRE-purebred boan . and · gl)t&.

No. 13..423.

In Be Estate· of . ·
.
Bem&ra Edvfn Benson, Dnedent.

Orur

.tmn,

.

Can be registered. New bloocF for pre. -

viOUJI. castomem. ~ o n d Dom,·
<Belhally).

Utica,

Re&?i!!g tm

Flns1 Acco11I1t
:BOAlis A.NI>. G!LTS-llepsb,red Y<m<snA Petwcn.fll? DWrlbntlcm.
Tim. representative of the above named ·. ahlre. · :l3emard ·Wood, Woodcraft Farm,.
Galesville. Wla.
.
estate having filed his final ac=t and

petition

ft>P

fcrr

i;el;t!emeut . and

alJowance DUROC BOAR-For nle ~r trade, 1 year ·

tbereaf alld for d1sttibutlon to the persons

thereumo
enm1ec:1,
n' IS . ORDERED.

That.

the

helling

old, Best of breeding, Martin Beglan<L
Rt. 1, Whalan, Mhm.

!hereof be had OIi November 19th, 1954, at HOLSTEIN HEliER CALVES-Will. sen
when a few days old•. 40 ·<:OW. herd.
10 11'c:1Dck A. M., before tlli! Cmut 1n the
prooate com room in the court house 111 Come cTeJ:1illp, BomllD ·1'1$lk. .Rush!o?-cL
Miim.
Wmana; llfi:nnesota, and that Ilot!CC hereof
be : given b;o- publication of thls order· in BOLSTEIN purebred trans. Serviceable
The WmOllll Daily News and by mailed
age and yonnget'•. From hlgb prodtlc:ll!g
nun~ as J)TOVi!l.ed by- law.
damL
Arnold
Schnelder and
Plain•
Dated October :zotll, =.
,iew, Minn. .
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate . .;Judge.
l.EDERLE'S NEW '"TAllGET"-Mutitls
(Probate court Seal)
ointment. Contains four antibiotics, 90
George, llrehmu & McMalmn,
eema per tube; 5i.90 per dozen at Ted

son.

.Attm:neys ~.

Petltia!w.

Ma!erDnlga.

TRACTORS

*
*

Allis-Chalmer5-' 1WC" 1948
modeL

McCormick-Deering "H"
Farman with cultivator.

* ~ultivator.

Johl?, Deere "B" ,· with
· All ol the .. above
have starter and lights.

-Also-'Several used 2 bottom plows.

F. A. Krause ·-Co.
Winona, Minn.
''Where Farmers· Meet Their
Friends .. 1 and Juy . .·
&nl Conservation Mac1iinery,".

.SEE THE NEW · ..;,. . STRUNJC cllalll 111aw.
Mllll~l, from
and up•. For a t.ee
demollBtrlltloli . , ·, •. Call Winona .Firo
.and Power Eqµfpment Co.; 12112
,111.

,1-n.so

rough Iwnbl!r. at

·

w,

·

Firestone Stores

OIL ASSOCIATION
Rushford;

Winona, Minn.

USED MACHINERY

.

Corn Picker-late model.

o Dearborn-Woodg Pieker2 ye:l'rs old.

o John Deere No. 200 Picker-

2. year11 old.
o New Idea 2>row Picker.

o Minneapolis Moline 2-row
, Picker.
o General Implement 2-row

Picker.
1949 JD Model A Tractor.
1946 JD Model B Tractor.
1944 JD Model B Tractor.
1947 Oliver 60 Tractor-with

IMPLEMENT: CO.
JOHN DEERE DEALER

St Charles, Minn.

discount.

with

rubber.·

·

o Flexible :floating gathering
. points.

o Wood Bros. corn picker Can
always· be centered on the l'OW.
o Corn Saver collects shelled
corn.

.'

.

..

. . "
." . • .. It c·1·ean~ as. 1•t·. b.urns.
o No.1,• clear range oil . 15,2c ..
o No. 2, lurnace ....... , 13.9e

* COMMANDER

·.

. ..

EAR· CORN-From .picker. 2Y..i miles· west
01b Jllghway

..Tell!IJhlllll! 2'106 · Le~on. • . ·

·

·

Wanto~Farm .Procluc:o

We· Al'e Buyers

· ol ebeUed. corn;

FARJ\!ERS EXCRANC:E,

0

o.

.

CITY .• ;_. ---· .• PHONE .. _
.

.

. . ._·

.·

.

.-

.

(Check organ interested bi an<J
mail to EDSTROM'S, <WINO- .

· NA, MINN. ~o charge or obligation for free home. demon-

matioo,}

graph combinations. HARDT'S MUSIC
AND ART STORE.
.

DRY· OAK SLABS
At $10:00 per ton

Refrigeratorli
DEEP FREEZE-About lour loot- "5. 27D
·East !lrcl St
. ·
·

..:..ALSo PETROLEUM COKE - BRIQUETS
.
• and. RANGE COAL
.

.

'

.

- We Allow ~.
..
·
•
•
$1.00 per ton casb discount in
load lots of ll ton or more.

· East End Coal Co.

GAS REFRIGERATORc-'-SmaJl Senel, !D.

good condition. Now .using city

be converted· to bottled

· St., telepllone 3291,

sa•,

11a1 •. Can ·

717 MlliD

REFRIGERATOR . -General.· Electric:,.
e_partment size,. excelleDt. condU:1on.: Pl'ie~.~ht. for quick s&Je. $?S. '.1'e1ei>hom,
SMALL BARGAINS - Used nfril!eratlml;,
$20: washera, ·$10. Firestone Stores. ·

Sewing, MaehinG!l
FOR CUSTOM MADE . buttons,. f>acklea· . ·
and .belts or. to . have. ·that broken zipper

replaced· see JACOBS' s~wlng Maehlna

Agency. 118 Walnut .St. .
FOK BEST BARGAINS-In l!OOd wed tread- .
le
machln"": New Home, White. anll

sew

Sclloe.

0

Manure Loader to fit All~ w~c. ·
.John Deere No. 26 rear end

Manure'Ltiader. A·l,

6 Manure

from,

Spreaders

to choose'
·

o

o·
John Deere 8 ft.

.----·

.

.

'

.

ti ·. · . · .·• •·

.a::r···

· SALES . ·. : . ·• : "· : _ . S~RVIC~
113 Washington

'

*18" SPRlNG·.STEEL. ·

..

. .. o U~_ed washers, £r6in. . $19.95 :

;ou

, Telephone 3171

-~-!'~-~-~---.

rubber.
M.M. Power-trol Plow. 2-16 on

problem with a. W"ods; .
o
·. ··o···
o Works well in everything .· ·
from heavy yielding hybrids
IHC 8 ft. Disk; •
to popcorn.·
.· . •.
Cnse
.1 .
.
.
o Gentle action permits
to . . .,-ohri 7Jt.])isk.
Dee'i-e 10. ft. Single,
Disk.
'
wait,until y(_)urcorn is ready.
o Exclusive spappirig .bar aids
.··: o_. ·••:. :. o .· ·.•·•·
snapping, prevents cloggin.g.
.. All Pickers·sold
ori E:z Terms.··..
.

Lewiston

HAMMOND Home Orgm '.. 0

Singer,· See your Domestic dealer.
rock s.M. Agency, 117 · Laflll'llite. Tel~
phone z~aa..
·

o Extra large .husking bed.
o Leaning· corn seldo~ a

.EUSTERMANN'_s··

*

o.

0

a

•

COAL Radios, Television
· "'11
" ••• America's finest··houseRCA
RADIO-Pllonotn'Bllh
comll!natton.
BOiden · . lluv11t, l"loor · mOdel, A1UOlll!dhJ
. . hold fuel."
record cbanger. Like new e<>adiUon. $65,
.~
·
·· ·
1102 _:Marian. .
·.
_-.
·
·
0 Fumace ltJDip $2l,?S per ~n . RCA VlCTOH-TV ln!'lallatlan and &erv!CC.
o 6x3 egg .. _... $20.25 per ton . ExPert, prompt, economical. ,. All rad!D:J
o l": prepared,
aerrice<l,.·ioo, H, Cboatc and. Co.
·
·
·
NELSON.·TIRE SERVICE
.. stoker ......... $19.75. per wn
Wlnona•.s teleru!on heaclquarten. Pllllco
o Red Ember •.• Alow pric- • TV sal"" ai>cl service.
:·
.· ..
ed. firm structural, clean· HA~10Y ~ ~ R E P ~ ~ V I ~
burning coal for furnace or
HARDT'S MUSIC AND. ART STORE.
· - heater, 8x4 chunk $15 per ton · SPECIAL .SALE ..,. on :I-speed. radlo-phon~

"Where You Get More Heat
At Low Cosl"
_ 901 E •.8th St • Telephone 3389

vator.

.

•

u. then ..¼ •
mll1HllirtlL Lull •Peterson, Uttcn <Hr; L

cl Lewiston

. .

STREET ,;_~.,:._ .• , ....... -~

.*· MOBILEHE.AT Fuel Oil

SHELLED CORN.,.-abonL40 liaBhelB. Leon
· Henderson. Mo1111ton. · Minn.. (Ridgeway).
SHELLED CORN-Ben Engltt~ Wlli61iil. Rt.
.

In a Home
. Demonstration
of the . . .

···NAME- ••• ·- .:~ .-~-.

Po,m\aln ,City.

. ,·.

I Am Interested.

.

COMFORT

~

. . BABDT"S MUSlC'IITOllB

@3

·

John Deere

· o Picks the field cleaner.
o Delivers cleaner corn for

.

i,t .

RENTA PIANO·.. .

FOR YOUR HEATING

John Deere 101 Picker. Used .
as a demonstrator. Special ·

WOOD BROS.
CORN PICKER
o National Champion Com
Picker.
·

ci

0

0

.

Murt mno

..

EAlt CORN',-Stale prl~. · Jlo),eli Wll!kA,

QUALITY. USED.
.·MACHINERY

..

play.

· HAMMOND Chord ·org1111 ••
HAMMOND Spinet Organ ..

One row International JP..

1954 John Deere Combine. No.
25 •. P.T.O. drive. cut20acres.

SEE THE NEW
1954

3192.

LEWISTON .
.AUTO CO.

.·

to learn how to

• ones •. Hardt'a Muatc and Art stoz..

HEAVY DRY. OAK SLA'&S ..;,. ~.$6 small
load; Sl0.75 cord load,: S9 pei, cord In
largo· loada.. Weber Wood· 'Yard. .. Tel~
phone 5995; •

cellent condition.
Priced from . . $495 to $785.
Two Allis•Cbalmers two 10w
mounted 1951 models; , one
for W.D. and one for W.C.,
Lewiston, Minn,
one has · sweet corn attach- ·
trient... Ralf price of
. pickers. ·
·
Hoy, Grain; Feod · ·
Two tow New .Idea..
CORN-from the picker, Good · quality,
One row G. I.
Will be picking soon. l:larr)> Mai-ks,
Molldovi;Wu. <Neu Gllmanto11}: ·
One row Wood Brothers;

.

PIANO
lWlDT'D uu-

new, $140. Baroid Selvig, Lewu,ton. Mlm,.;
Telephone 4341.
.G:;;RAND=.
=-:P:::.IAN=."'O-J-=us--=-t-.rl«ht-=-=-""·•~fa-r'-,~.ou'--.-ell!U'-l~··

DRY .OAK SLAl!S S6 a · load. Wo ha""
ldJldllDB, Robb. :Bms•.Yard, .. Telephone

8 ft, EzeiFiow fertilize;
spreader. New $275; ·
OUR PRICE . :; .. ... $157.50

,2.

LUEH·MANN

. the crib.

Cool ,Wood, Other· Fuel ·

.

corn. elevator. Complete $565
NOW. $485.

Morken's Service

.

Also several used Corn
Elevators .

· · · ·.·

llENT a new SP!ll.et piano from. F.dstrllDIII. ·
!5 111!1' month. ·. Plelr.up lllld dAllVAf!).

BARGAINS

Three New I.dea one

2z1! ~Bfa~N~

· JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone ~4. --winona, Minn. .

311 ft New Method grnin and

SALE

o John Deere Semi-Mounted

.

Royal Portable. Typewriters

thfs;OK job . . . . . . • . . . . $1575

CORN PICKER··
.

. · · ·• · ;

SAFES,& STRONG BOXES

corn dryer, ·.
Was $425. . ... '..,: NOW $295
DC Cas~ 1952 tractor·~ithpower · cultivator .· Our price. on

COOPERATIVE

.,

. ,_ • • . .

: I ll'f'I , / . "
·(i:)/£1iM, . W_f'..UU, .·

.CORN PICKERS

Behlen No.

TRI-COUNTY

·

. ·

. if'1 d

:ALL OUR USED

tractor witll.. cultivator; ·$200 ·

tax,

Cultivator.
I

.

on

we Allis;cbalmers

1-1937

62 ·

-~.~·
·. ·. ··e~·
·. ·...,

. TE.RMS EXTENDED
l-Co-0p corn picker, rear
elevator;
··
1-New Idea 2 row corn picker;
4 years old~
. .

·

COOier, 'J'liese can be aeen al. ffl Liberty
St. Telephone ·43'17.
, · . ·
·
·

N'OTICE
.

· ·.

TAKE. LESSONS ()N A. RENTAL

W.u.K IN COOLER-7. It, x 8 ft.. Meat. CONN CLARINET-and Clise, or141na1J!1
B1.ock <I ft. x 2¾ fl. Electric· Beverage
priced at sns. Used one season. mt.

Winona :

.. PRICES
.
.
.·SLASHED
. .

.70

cheap. 1'.eleplllme Wilfred MJ"ero. JO-F..JI

..

8usin0ll41 Equipment

.

113 Washington St,

reasonable prtcen, .Tele•

. .B?llllkOW, Prop.

IMPL. co;

FEITEN

1-Woods com pic~er, 3 yrs, old.

Other· $lzes proportionately reduced, T'ilis is exchange plus

*"·

(Fm:I

.

'l.'el~~ MSI~

Mustcol Merchandiso

1>hone 14R3 . Trempealeau. W14., · Dave · ~adla. Wt&.

Parts· o Sales o Service

USED MACHINERY

57.55
63.50
65.83
64,64
73.40
90.86
102.12

11-36

==------------'--

AuTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

2nd and "John.son StS·~

telephone 5065.

52.83

11\,28
12-28

good ·tree q . Myron Mueller, Alma, LEGHORN P ~ 7 month! old,
Wu.
1,oing good. n-2:1 each. Milton Brenen,
gan, Ettriek, W!a., telephone 4Fll GaleaCOCKD S!'ANll!.L PUP~m,ht w6"!lu
ville.
· old. 413 Grand. Telephone 3-l.B7S.
HE:NS-120 golden ned< ye11rtmg1, very
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 11000
1113'ers. 90 cents each. Art Papen.Ewa. Dakota, Yilln. 1 mile 11<>rtb of
DUROC BOAR-March litter. Pnced for
Nodine.
qaicl< sale. Val Som&Jla, Tremi'"len ====-=---'--------en
PULLETS-!O Barred Roelt. Starting ti,
.,..-'=,=,.:...,,:,e~.:.::.;~•c,:::=~·:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1. lay. $1.10 each. Telephone 2891 Le-w!ston,
COWS-Two fresh. one spnngtng, ooe ball:
Mimi.

0 P
an.- ~ D
;;&.
1'.ARM WOBK-Mamed mall "" atocl:
b:rm, :no milt1:llg, ~ empl<J7ment.
.i'..!l't U ~ Wl'lla ~ DlllY Nem.
tlire!! narllni h!lfen. Inrilllr8 Sllllldard -=~-=E-::ES-=,~=-:LI:-:·_ve_a_nd_·c,.dn,-aaed....,...-=-Dre-sa-ed--3§
l,!A."I wanted. I need a man in tbl.s
Oil Sb.tlon. Dresbacl,, Minn.
""1!tli; Live 30 cents. Joe MercbleWll:2,
cn:m:mTTlltt::Y to 90rl:: with our district llOAR-Dllroc iiarehred.. =eellenl: type. (00
Stockton, Minn., telephone 8-1104.
:r:nanagu. Mun have car. This wen: ls
Jba. S55. Roy Fried. Foantaln City, Wil.
la 1J:ne 'With g o ~ program for
BENS-190 . yearling hent. Speltz Key
cut.er !6M p?Mllet!ml. Pennanent YORK~bred yeu old · bou.
flock. Debeaked. 65 . cents each, ArnQld
worl<. Good pZ:!" fee a .man who hu m- 11
Good breeder. Lester Rustad, RllllhfO?d,
P, Nilles, Rol!inglltoue, Minn. Telepho11e
IIDW living an a fann. See L. R. Kelly,
MiM..
RoJllngatcma 2451.
Hate.1 Wlnc!na. from Frlday 110011 until DUR""--~ bo
o~
•',11!
6atun1aY·tioan. Oct. :S l!lld 1o. for 1nter~ -..-~u,.,..
an. <>=n""-"" age; Wanted-Livestock •.
46
also l<!>)tted saddle hDI"!!e. Joe Bremer,
Arcadia, Wu. RL 1.
HORSES WANTED-by aeil!ng direct to
hr farm · you · get many dollars more,

(;LINTON. ANn TITAN, '
.Six mlKlet. to chooie fl'.Om • tn

TIRE SALE!

steera and yearling rama. Arnold Puetz. Kellogg. Minn.

yearling

.

Ci!,, .VOi Ill,

, .... '.NA'tlVE LUMBEl\ .
.· .·
l'IANO-U-~ht In ood
We ·have a .large .stock of. good qvaliQ- ·
· ~•- • · . · 11
c:ondUllm. · 'rer.r

CHAIN SAWS.

. SALESANJ!SERVICE

BOAR HOOS-Purebred Spotted Poland

42

:690.

atami. Jw,t. plug !:, Regularly price<! a1:

·

8th SI. Telephone 3389.

MALL ·. .· ..

steers; · one registered Lincoln

feeder

.

Coal •and cement l'rotlucln

m

Dogs,. Pets, Supplies

.motor, V belts, pulley•, swUch a!!<l·atee!

$99.95, special for· $79.95. BAMBENEK'&
HARDWARE. ·-U!I J.h111Ult6 A.v.e.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING - to build a
ch!mlley, Bee ·ua: about WAY~LITE Chim· 4¼ IN. JOINTER-planer In excelle= · ney blocks. Makes'c:blmneY erectloll s1m,· dltlon; $25. · Warner Bll5WeU. ~
ple.. economlcal snit fire safe, Eut End · Clty, Minn. <on .Roillngstone road.)
.

Johll Nlte- CORN · &HBEDDER-wanted. · Rosenthal. CLOSEOUT. P R I ~ n •... ; . · . ·
MODERN1ZE .YOPl\. BARN.-b? lnstal1lnu
over Kresge's Dime Store, TeiepllCIIIII 3346
mann, St. Charles, Mlnn. a Louden . all . .steel barn cleaner.·· -'<1·
. Any size or. age. In good rimntng ·or• . o. 1. combine, ·an set ·up for tir,:,. bellliD.
Mon.-Fr!. ~,o., to !,00. Sal .9,00 ta .!!GOD..
with. motqr, · . . · . :
, . ··
· ·.. :vnnced mo-unit design savea 1lme, lli•
d!r. Pmed J'l!aMnnbl@. Wrl!I! B-l4 DllllY
HAMPSHIRE boara and gUta. Ell&lble frn:
Lie. Undu Minn. Small Lo&11 Act.
o
•New
Massey-Harrill,
Newa.
·
llay baler ·bllr, . bOr.•lllld. money. Write for 8 :free .book,
·
·
reg!atrat!on. Priced to sell. •Ernest E.
big discount;· . . . .
.
.
It WALCH FAD~ °"' VICE A
FARM OR CITY ?'l!al utata loall. PU•
We· give Bonwi .Bucu· .• ·• • .
e'
·
.. ,..,.,. : ~.,R
. •·. ltura.
Sobotta. Arcadia, Rt •. 3.
STAR-No. '11 hoist nlter camer eommenta Ilke rent. Also, general .!Mm'plele,
S'/0.
.KalmH
Bma.
Bal'dwm,
Al•
DOERER'S,
107a
w
.
.
Sth
Telep!lone
·2314.
· ' ·
. ' .
HEREFORD
CATI'LE-cow
4
yean
old;
aD~. FRANK H. WEliT,
W. :Z.d.
tura, Minll. · Telepbolie 6381.
two Y!ll'liru! Benford heifers: e.ight good
CHAIN SAWS .·
..
'Ielephonr 5240.

PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 East Thlrd SI.
T~one 291.5
Hwn 9 ta l!I • l. ta 5:30 • Sat. 9 to 1.

· arllor circle saw. Complete with % b.p,·

and siding at .THE WINONA COAL. AND

WM"TED TO BORROW-Vet.ram
· Admlnlstrat!on will stand behind. t!lil
Jo.u,_ 6 per ee!ll interest. Wrlte B-3S
DailY New•.

Llunsed under Minn. &mall loan. acl.

Machinery·· ·and •
SHOPMASTER floor model: 8 •in, tlU!DS

·enhance·. th~· appearance· ,of_. __ yottt"· ·home

with .FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 2552.
ance"

LOANS LOAN CO.

H. CHOATE ;\.ND CO •

· . ·. Third and Center Sta,·
·•Winona. ·

Duildlng· Moterialo

Money to Loarr
40 Monoa, Cattlo, Stock
---"------------PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
YORKSHIRE-,,urebred boara.

Plumbing, Roofing

RADIOS
Expertly · r~coriditioned, .· eaeh
with 90 day warranty and at ·
very attractive bllrgain prices.

CUT FUEL BlLl,S • • • prevem dratta;

:MOVING! • • • CALL PARRK'S TRA....S.

Trlephone J:U,

o

· 27Q Wilson St.

$5,000

ID W. 11!.a.tt

o REFRIGERATORS .· ·

· o WASHING. MACHINES

Friday
andat Saturday·
·
·
· · ·· ·

Mov!ng, Trucking, Storago 19

FER. WE YOVE, TRUCK Al\'D RAUL
A.'\7THI!iG.

o· ELECTRIC RANGES

ttirej also . o~er articles too .
numerous to mention..
·SaleAo be

38

Wanted-To Borrow

APP~IANCES·

tables;

mandolin; four se.ts of· en·cycl°". .
j,edias; .· mangle~ porch furni-

steady trade. Reasonably priced. North,
west Farm Service, 106 Wut 3rd. Tele-

out

USED

. dishes: cooking utensils: violin: .

-,

M I

Balea'.
· ·

SCRIM-GLASS

with h<mse-

avl!rtenced 1n lrlmplo TI\ll'fPrefer to go home Jllil!U, Tele-

WOH. AlKD

w.

e,10.

,Winona ·

o coinbinati6n~ gas• and· ... ·
· ·' coal. range , ,;: . : .. ; . · $21.50 · ·

· o 2. :4-b~et:: table; top

·$1.21•.•·~!z!llO:•.·.

>:~

~eversi~ltr.

~<Non-Skid . · •

.

.

>'A' Red, grel!n/gray or blue ·.

* $i.59 V?IU,. -·.
·toox· ·KRESGE :iroa: .•
TO

,.. .,

·: ,

, YA,LUES

. DOI.Li\R S'l:OJl.!lk

.

··

. , gas 11toves, each . . . .. $22.SO

.

.·

·,

_.

'•,,,-·

.•. :KELLY

FURNITURE ·STORE.
Post. office.

. Ae~o'ss

from·

.· .· ''Eastern Minnesota's
Largest FtJFniture. Store:•

. . With easy grip hardwood handle .··
· Reg, $2,19 ·

.SPEfJAL ·. $l. 69 .

74 Apartments, Flam

.: Simhil at tha itorcs
:=

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

Al.VIN KOHNER - . AUCTIONEER,. 252 ·
Llbert;v Stttet. (comer E. 51.h and: ·t111-

m-upataln . apartment. tour

I>ACO'lA

.,

elu,, l'bOmJ llld. bill!. lint 'lllltl!1. two
l.arle elDJeU. Avlillble Nonmbar lit.
BROADWAY w. 1017-3 roams and bath.

erty). 'J'elepho!le' 4980. City Jllld .rato
. bonded lUid .licensed; ·
· ..

...

.

.. -.GOOD.·.··
USED CARS···

Beat, ].!ght and :bot water turmshed, In,
after S :p,m.

quJ.re

_.,

WE WU.t. . Jlandle your . 11ucUon or'cb117

· your propeny .. 'iVLnona Auctlon · lloua6.
Sugar: Loaf•. Walter LawreDZ. ?danaaer.
Teleph011e. 9433 ·or V341.

OCTOBER 30-Saturday. 12,30 ·p,m •.. I.oealled · 1 mlle west of Taylor. WIJ., 15
miles east of Blair on 95; SeJIIISJJ' and
P!!tenion. owner1 ·English · and Koliller, ·
aaotloneeru Nor\hem Inve"Jllent Co.,
~Ink, .
. . ..
·
.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Apartments Furnished
91
Eimrm EAST ·255-Two una wum

BOYS'
FALL A..'ID WINTER

rooms, t,rlvata bath, an mOdt!rll conven;

JACKETS
and

1cncea.

·

Heat and

wattt ud

hllt

eontim,oiu

Nice Selection

Telephone G988,

½

PRICE

used . <!ars •nt, youf Dodge ·
1952 DODGE 2•dr•. sedan, $1099

'

- Don't Forget To Ask About Our

.

93

FARM-Excellent small dairT aod hog
fum · in tile "Ticlnl.\7 ol Spring Gra.-e,
Mlnll. Write Doan8 Agrit11llllnl Service,

Thrift Club

In~., . Box MI, A1I!tlll,

ST CLAIR and

Mananrs.

·green.finish.. . . · . .· •.·
1952 PLYMOUTH .. Cranbrook
.. 4-door sedan, $i199, one OWll• •
e'F car with' oriGinal, black

em ·1nvostment. Co., clerk.
.
NO".EMBER 3-Wednes<lay.. u boon. Annual tall Hlo of ·nslsrered •nd hlsh
. IIJ'ade eows, llellero and. b.ulls, Located
·.at •Ille Sales Pavilion,. West Salem; Wis.

,Seifert-Baldwin ·.

95

Motor ·Company.

La , Ci-o$se. County -·Guernsey· .:Ureede_rs.,.

·111~., R~ :English and .. Alvl.O Kohner,
11ucuo11een; community·. Loan and Fl•
~ · n.ance Co... clerk,,
·
NOVEMBER 4th-Thursday. U:30 .p.m. t.c,.
caled lZ mUe5 11orlhwe"t i>f ;Mabel, Minn.
AD!lrew Ra~us·sen, ~•tijle, o)l'llers; Carl ·
Olson ,·and pon., aU.c~one_ers;:· Lanesboro
st-te ~ank. clerk. · ·
NOVEMBER . 4tb;...,TbW'sday. (i p,m. , Lo: c,lte<I ~ · miles nortbeast of• MUlston, 17

· Your Depend11.ble

15. Telephone _2:1:73.

. Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Used Car Lot 5th and JobD60D
· · .Open evenings .and
.· Saturday afternoonri,

MARIAN 1U3-Smau. all modern two bedroom h ~ Ga.rap. av.allabJe .Novetnber 1S. Mn. Ralph R}"dm>.n, 1074 Marian.
Telepbo!>e EOB7.

75

:mu~
weal. . llallk... .G Rclmus, ownen
EnsU.h ·and Rohner. auclioneeu:. North.

ALSO. 25 OTHERS •

MARIAN 1101-"nireo bedzoom home, :ill
m~H!!. oil lieu. AY• illl>le Nonml>er

Official Boy Scout H~adguarten

.NOVEMBER 2-Tuesday, l p.UI, Located
3\.11 miles IOUth of Blair, Wis .. i'h mile•
north ·Of Ettrick. Wii, on.· 53, then •~

finlsh .. ·........ · .• . ·

,eann

Houses for Rent

GUNDERSON
"Downstairs' Boys' Department"
Steves, FumacCll, Parts

ll-Ilnn.,

·Larson.-· cOwnC-r; . ·Arneson~ -and. Brandau,.-=-.

· •uctl,meerii . Northern Investment Co.,
·elerlr,. · · · ' ••.

· . One owner car with: original

flmlahed apartment. U!!llf.l•• furn!Jhed.
Contlinn:na hot water. On bu• llru,.

Kl1CHEh lU...~GE-Mona.rch. whlla u.am- 'I; MILE EAST OF CENTERV.!LLE .i, coal or wood. SlS. Alu two bun>!l'
Strictly modern ~ l>edroom home. Localed
lc.e!'oRn• cur<,. 200d con.ditio!L S1. Teleon st.ate highwis. No~ember 1st _posse~
J>her.a !lS!lL uwton, Mill!\.
alon. Mw:t be reliable party. Contact or
W?ite Garrett Marsh, Gale.sville.
HEATROLA-Large !lze, 111 gWII cond.it!an, Cheap, ~ cPal or wood. :is:; TWO CO'.ITAGES - Modern, furnl5hed,
E .. !lfh St. Tel~phone "339.

Northem · Jnn,st- ·

NOVEMBER ut-Monilay. 11:30.p.m. i:.,i:,; .
: coled ,3. ·llli)ei' east · of Blalr, Will,, t· ·
· mlle,,-west or: 'raJllor. ·wll<. Vernon llL

Dealers used car lot today. ·

NINTH E. 451-Two r«>m ntwly decorated

F11rms, Land for Rent

. Kohnor. auctioneer&:
melit .Co.. clerk;

FIRST CHOICli,l · ..

· aplll'tm.!!ll; wllb Pnllm.1111 kitchen, closet,
dreulnZ mom. ·dllletta .et, ~orator,
Hot, 50ft water. laundr.T lacllltlu. The
entire apart.ment l.s all newly decorated.

To Choose From

_ eut of Bangor. Will .• I½ muo north Of
.fflg)IW~lf • is In Blf. Creek Valley. Tllom•
.. ,a1 -.na Hel11-oo, 0WJ1cno;· ~oh .and

. tlle following ..

laWldr7 facll.ltles. Tel•phone 8-1783-.
FOURTH W. aoz-Lma room, . pJeualtl

SPORT COATS
AT

NOVE~E:R lat-Monda:,, "' NOl>11, LDeat.

. ed ·6 mlleo west of Spnrta; Wl4,. G mllea

KING . EMT -301-'J'l!ro rc,om fllffl!Jhed
avartmem, . Pitl:ate bath. lllld \:JIU'an<:0,

miles_ aoutheast ot·. Black .. Ri..-er-- Fal\5,;
Wis:.. Eniil ·. ar,.d-,_· Andrew_· Puch. owner.;

En111Jsh and Kohn.er, aucUoneer1: Norths

Gu heated, refrigerator, bath and hot

em

Bo11ts, Motors, Acc:ossorles 1 08

Houses for Salo

Investment co., .clerk,

,..._t,r. West EIII! ;Mt><!ern cabin!.
Nav Mourch--electric coal-wood coml>IM' tiGl1 W12'1!. 1100 ®count, lUinm lJITlr, IN .ALTURA-N~w two lwlroom.. au mod•
19411 . FORD &,-F-1 Plclrup. Venr
CABIN-With flre11lace, plcturo Wlnllow. lllld DUCK lJOAT-"-14 foOt, Jnqlllre BOiand Mllll•
:KmwAN. Allllra. M!nll. ~eph0llB ~ ufa~lurlnit C6. AJlr. for L1w,~11ce.'
houu. !ull bueml!l!L L.P. gu. beat
hath. flnl!llea With Jrnatty pine, 1115111ated,
. colldll!on. Good: tires., new braken.
and wa~r hutu. Will u.lJ. on euy
ll'UO THERM-Oil heaters. , mom.hJ old.
full price, S:Z.500. Bakke Bros,, Reallaro,
suit tor local delivery worlr, ll
payment. Peter Milich, Altura.. Mimi.
CO.
al.o -Link J!.eU stol:u. Hart Cttamen-,
Ru•hlord, · Ml.nn.
TU))()R &aDAN, Cre1tllnt; H&i tverylhlnir . Eleclr!c,,·lM East 3r<f SI. . ·
e
EVINRUDE
OUTBOARDS.
Bt. 1 RIWdard, Minn.
you
would
want
In
a
.
.Q>Orly
looklfllf
ear.
PLEASANT VALLEY-Four roam cotla.ee, NO. 104-East · location. 2-bedroom · aman
e CLINTON ENGINES .
.
Snperlalive COlldlUOD, ODl:V tlO!l:l,oo•. Eu:v
modern. ~ mile !rom Count?')' Club.
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - Pll• elern-!<:
home. Only t4.950.M, Full basement with
e LAR!:ON AL:UMINUAl DOA.TS
tar1111. Lot 011a11 even1011 and. Saturday
Eod eamb!D.atloll · range,. White enamel
Tel•Phon& 8-llll.
~oal furnace.· Complete bath.
e CEN'l'll'l\Y DOA'l'S ·
.tlernoon; • . · ·. .. • . . . . · · .·· . .
~~
heaters. Oil burner semee.
WHITMAN DAM-Three bedroom
•· OJ;:NERAL Rl!:PAIRB
·OWL'MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
RANGE. OIL BURNER CO .• 9/J'I E. 5th. NEAR
bguz:e,
all
moo~rn
exc-ept
.heatl'
$40 a
Allio,
nJce·
aelecUoD
ulled
minor•.
Tl'!lepho» -,,,~.- Adol;b Yloh.alowul.

=

CENTRAL MOTOR

WoPc'lnc·.

month. Telephone 9686 afte.r 3 p.m.

~::;:;:~==·~icycle:·

1•PhQllt;;7
MUST SELL .. , .
19.50 , .. .,., ~v.D'VID!ION_ ·MOTORCYCLE

TWO OIL BtlRNERS--One with fa,,; cme
,.""'1 · 1.1111 coal heater. :Milt<>?! Simon. ON WILSON,WITOKA RIDGE-Three bed·
m. WU!!lnrrton st.
Phone 777B
room bome, furnished or unfllrnuhe<l.
-,'t!ca, <Bt!tbanyJ. •
Offloe Open U:30-4:o«r P. M.
· Northwest. Farm Serrlce. 106 ·we~t 3rll,
'' Tl6W CU. . BVJl.~Nlee . ....iu&,, t,l
SUBSTANTIAL-Four bedroom brick home
TeJ•Pha"" ..9ill.
on Eui Wabaslla, wen mted fw Jarr~
mcdels . 'I.lid• lire&. 'Hal'dt'a Mtalc l.lld
fam.lly or two famlle• to p~de ren•
Wanted-To Rent
~
...,....,_,,_
Arl -store.
Will· trade for anythlnl, or accept any
tat lncome. $~950.
t:1!ED STOKERS • • • AI>"D USED OIL HOUSE-<>r -iwo- be<lro<>m. lower apartment STIRNEMAN..SELOVER
re-uona.ble
~fer.
·
CO., REALTORS
"" l!UR.!'("ERS. REABONABLE, WINONA
wamll, :By adult~, Write B-40 Dall;r
llil Main 51.
~lephone 6056
SALES »ID ENGJ;NKERING.
l'ieWJ,
or 71127 after D p.m. · ·
GARAGE-Wanted to rent. 111 'l'iclnlty or No. 115 - Stnall · home ill Goodview for
USED
Klnz and Olm•tead atrffts. Perman•nt
$6,950.00. Living :room, kitcllen. :z bed'
ba.sis. Telephone 329L
OIL HEATERS
roo= B!ld bath on :fl1'st floor, 1 lar6e Truck•,
Trailoro 108
bedroom
on second noor. 60:d!O ft. Jot.
GAS :HEATERS
Busineu Property for Sala 97 Exeej>Uon.ally
livable In. its J>Ulnua · Md DO NOT WASTE your· mon~y, l\Uy a
COMBINATION RA..""iGES
trailer all4 pay for 1t lll<e rent. Winona
clea:nllness.
TAVER."i AND DANCE HALL---lii Wener.
Tri.Iler Sain or call at Winona Chick
Bath room fixtures.
Lawrem, 610 Walllut. 'l'el•phcne
Batcbezy,
Telepbolle 8-1092,
4!230. CAI1~¥~

96

Tracton;

°="

PETERSON'S APPLIANCE Farm, Land for Salo
· 219 East Third

98

=~

UO ACRE l'"AB.M complete 'llrlth build~
1%,li
from Wlnona. Total

prtca only 1.5,295. 69 1cru of food work

MONOGRAM
OIL HEATERS
with the new, fully automatic
temperature ~ontrol. which .
maintains uniform room tem•
perature, controls speed of fan
and fl.ow of oiL This heater

lllld. l bedroom houff, 30xll barn, l>Oul·
try house, hoi h011Se, uu,a.ry and machlne ah~. Immedlate :pouemon. wm
. G.l, "1th TO?'T small down pa,nnent,
Will eomlo:!u bOVR ln WlDOll.l. in trade
or woald t:ra.de on nnall "taY~rn. E. F.
Walter Real Estate. OHI.ce telephone
S-1049 or telephone 4&01 before ll a.m.
·~ a1!H ! JI.ID..

W-=P ·Inc.
0

U2 Washlnlton St.
Phone ?775
Office Open 12:30-11:00 P. M.
VILLAGE OF TREMPEALEAU--Slx rooi:r:
realdence, tarAge 41!. threD ]Ota. Flrll
$3,500 take, ll. See .Arlld Ellael!U. Clti•
%MIS Stale B anlt, Trem~aleau, Wi..
HOWARD E,'-700 block. All mod.el'Jl two
t>odro<>m home. $S,$M, Immedlalo !IOI·
aes!lou..
THE KRIER AGENCY
Telephone 7292
111 Es:c!!VJta Bldt.

SIZTY ACRE FARM-?><tildmp, 4¾ m!les

WE HAYE BUYERS
waiting for z, 3 or 4

uu

St. Chll'l... seaJed bid n,ee)ved
=til 1 p, m. No... 10. Right MSen~ to

reJect any or all b!dJ. John Reiland,
St. QJ.uJe1.
·

actua.Ily burns gas that vaporizes .from the oil aIJd will burn
a very dun fl.a.me on either
high or low position.

bedroom . homes.

240 ACRE

lllld let us explain why you will
clean burning, efficient oil heater.
·

want the 11e1:urlty
of owning your

own home?

Located 2½ miles sou.th-west o:f Lewiston. Known
as the old John Thompson
77 place.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION.

=

78

Vacuum Cloano!'I

SEE US,
Telephone 6068

w 7827 aiter .5.
EAST BELLEVIEW-0,DlCG bUll®II !al
for we. Tel@pbona ffil.
HARRIET AND MARK - SO' s 150' Jot,

Wanted-Roal E11t11to

Walt'! Neumann
121 E. Second St.
Telephone· 8-2183

~:m.
Washing, lrenlng .Machinas 79 Ho11&ea for Sale

99

.All apartmM.ts - ~ with fum1slllnn
incltJded iD sale., price. All hl&h class d~

lirtnJe tell!llt!. owner 1!111 tln.n.v 19 \be
right party.

1:S:Si RE P'ERFEC'r With ~ .and so

;,o;,wu

W=P=Inc.

With slacks all<! &kl?U. • .t>eau-

""ool tul'tle Mtk nutem many

~Jal

O"'..her be.urtif:tl jor-.e,, bloiau in J l ~

~ • - .u ...-ell u :;Olll' da.rl<er colors.
Sl:"SA..'-.~B.

COAT-Broil"D ebtand raccoon fllllk cod.
slll 12-14, ..-om ollly

six

lla Waahlngton Bt.

HANK

11

Phone 777&

or 7827 an.er 5 p.m.
NO~ l.18 - Five--room b&.Rme.ttt house tn

USED TIRES •. TUBES
Passenger . . . Truck
Farm Tractor

Sl'IR."'"EMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
l6J Malll SI,
· Telephono 6056
<IT 711:7 ..tiff :; p.m.

NOW ••• AT
NO EXTRA ·cosT
POLY-PROPYL
PHOSPHATE

EXmA SPECIALS-Eatt Central. Modern

In Both

300.

three bedroom.,. :c.ew roof,. newlY <3.ecorat--

\'11, real home. $7,800.
MODERN THREE IJJ;;PROOM--U,~.
WEST

CE?-"TRAL-Two

bedroom

ruits a.nd

Bargain Store

273 East Third St.

BED.IIOOM

=-

,.

metw, ngi. bldeJ. raw furl IUld -wool.
sun Wcl.sm:m & SOIi!, Inc,

=w. 3:rtl St.
TeleyhODe 5847.

11.1:'.lU.P

aite,

c,,.. =·221 W. Second SL Telephone
2057.

86,

Dial 3322 for an Adct'aker.

$1.00

like rent CATE CITY ACENCY, 63JA.W.

Up

~

Near St. Mary's COJlelf!,
elSM'~m honte, four rooms dOWll and
four rooms . and glass :porch up. Hard•

wood flOt>n, la..-alai;'.

011

each floor,

furnice, basemu,t. Exoellen\. lo~ation,
S'T,'°°-

w.

11- ~-

Sta.hr, 374 West ld.aJ:l<. Tele-

.

.

IMPL¥ENTS.
All Sizes • • • Prices

.

.

.

; .

. .

.

.

-'OF-

Seo tho new

Wino11a
2nd & Washington

'37 Chev. 6
model, motor tuned. D:eW. plua:•~ hu that

OWL MOTOR. COMPANY. !lOl Main lit.
CHEVROLET....,.1950 ~ - Wllh·Powar-GUda.

·

1950 STUDEBAKER •• ,

CllAJdPlON '2-door.. Beater. overdrive.

clean. a,· new.

·

.

heater, Gyromatie.
One owner

'

.1953 Buick. 2-door Special,

.Rad.lo-. _·49~000 miles.· Make a .reasonable

$695. 270 .Eu~ !rd.

Uful Z•tono fiiiuib, with ndio 1

ROHRER'S

ahould'

1953 Ford 4--door custom line,

1951 Buick sU,er oi-door. ·
1951 Ford 2-door.
1951 Chevrolet 2-door.

195~ PONTIAC, Chieftaili Deluxe 4-door:. Has radio, heater, · 1948 PONTIAC, Torpedo 4-door..

·by'dram_atic. ·Extra- -clean ..
Harvest Special $1395

19.50 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1950· Plymouth··2-dool'.,
1949 ·Buick 2:.<Ioor Speciat
1949 Ford· 2-door•. ·
1947 Chevrolet 2-door,.
1949 Kai!er 4,door.
1946 Ford t.door.

'Sl Mercury V-8

price· cl ttO!IS.00 on tllll fine car. LGfopeo
evenillp an<! SaturdaY llReraoou,
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, :&111 Main Bt,

MERCURY-11149 two door; GoOd coni2mon,
R1uno, 1\gllal. llibt, heater and defroal•

1951 PONTIAC; · Chieftain· De. luxe &•door. Fully equipped. ·

· Brewster green finish.

HarV~5t Special ~1295
.

A. H. Rohrer··

FORD-1941 2-dr. 1D llOOd llODdlllOD, New
&oOll!a p11te1. can after a. uu ~tn l!t,,
Goocl:91.ew. ·

2.tone
iinislt; new
seat
covers.
., . . . '
J
:· '
'
.
·- ..'

Harvest Special $795

1951 · PONTIAC, Chieftain De~
• luxe 4,:door .. Fully equipped,
. . · , Jle11utiful jet bl.ack .finish.

CHEVROLET-UM& four door. Telephona

RolllnRl!ODII JZIIC.

. 1952 OLDSMOBILE ''88," Super

$1595

*

4-door. Has radio, heater.
A local one owner · car.
Tops! . ·
.
.

Harv~st Special $11>95

-A~0.1954 ·STUDEBAKER,. Pickup.

$295 1953 STlJDEBAKER, Comman, ·
.· der 4-door, A house !Car. ··-.· .·.
1947 FORD, 2-d.oor •.• , ...

Monterey- Hardtop 2-door.

Fully. equipped, including
overdrive.·

Del.uxe Z•door; ·Equipped with
all drjving- comforts and safety devices. .
.

NOW ON 'llANI>

-1.:r 1952 MERCURY

195Z STUDEBAKER, Land
.. . . •' ·cruiser•.·
1951 Nl\SH. 4-0oor.
19.5]. STUDEBAKER,.
pion, 4-door;
.
.
·• 1947 STUDEBAKER, ½ ton;
1$42 CHEllROLET.

Open

. :c
e~eniilgs ·.••.• and
.·· · Sat'.urda'"y. afternoons for ·..

OPEN EVENING , , •• AND

SATtti\l)AY AFTERNOON. .

)'oUt'

shopping convenience/·

"Prices are b~ hero ··

\11\TTER
NELSON HOLzreg~K ··.·.·•MOTOR CO~
Tl RE SERVICE
11n4 rotse4 ·e\sewnBTa,•

•

USED CAR LOT.·

1~ W.

212d

•T&l&phC>M .(ffl

•

'J

•

•

•.•

'

''Yo11r Sttidebalier Dealer"· .. •· ·.

. 115 E.' ~th St•...
Telephone
30ZO .· • ..
.
.
'

.

'

.

.

Equip_pf;!d; with radio" heater,

hydramatic drive. Top~! ..
.

.

.. +·_.

. .

•

Harvest Special $575
19S0 PACKARD, Deluxe· 4,door.
· Equipped with radio,. heater,
overdrive'. None cleaner.
.

. lia1've~t Sp(l(!i9.l $695 ·

1950 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Mo:JiONTIAC, Torpedo 4-door;
tor completely .reconditioned,. .1947
Radio, heater, . spot 1e511

1950. Chevrolet 4•door.

er. 11oo11 tlrea. See th\a one fll'st. Tele•
phone 7"3B •.

.

brook Original blatk finish,
white side walls. Tops .
Harvest Special $1295

. 1952 Chevrolet. ~tub Coupe.

TERMS: 1-1& INTEREST.
NO OTHER FJNANCl!l. CHARG_ES.

.$995

1953 PLYMOUTH, 4-door Cran• ·

1958 Plymouth 4-<loor,.

It'•

*

1951 DODGE, Hardtop. .Boau.

f.t

WELL PRESERVED, dllk /lCa,-, co~~b
have. See "Mr.- senn. ·-VH·d car Lot.

*·····

Selection

625 Walmlt .St.

tfght aound an sood · Chevrolats

BUY NOW

'All American

l!Ollllltlon. :B83t offl!? taktm !\. Inqulro It

TRUCKS

4th St. Telephone --ISl!!.

WEST END -

.

Open eveniaga
And Saturday Until 6 l",

Full bzrs-em.ent;- Garage. ~ e lot.. -Will

accept Jmall payment down, . balance

VENABLES
HARVtSI

Wt1t.

And

CARS.

p.m,

·.
SLEEPING ROOM-For rent, 60Dtleman WEST CENTRAL-llillllecliate. possession.
pmened. Telpjione 65$9.
Other business,, ·toree to· .s.ell · th.ii ~Y
mooem thtte hedrbOm home. une lit.
CHOICE BOOM-in 1/00d modem hom~.
'1'his i$ a .home ::,ou ea.n be proud to
very com-eruent lo<eation. ~•Phone.5350.
o""" Quic:k sale Sl0,150.
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
•
1
ffl ~ Thirtl SI.
TelephO?Je 9%1$ '

Telephone Yoll.l' Want Ads
to The Winona Daily NJWS.

Used .Tires

Telephone 6066

,

1

Do · a thing -· Until you .·

.WEEK-END
SPECIALS

di!trict,

EXTilA SPECl.Al,-4.'1.l B. llellrntw; FOllr
l11r1 "d ..-Ml wAJIUd ! Wl!I c.a.ll for iD
room .modern cottage, newly remOdeled , ..
city. COXSt:MRRS TIRE A..>m SUPPLY
and redecorated. Ceramic. tile bathroom.

R~ms Without Meals

SALES.

$59.95·

Prices from

get our -de~l ~ • • .Then
coin pare the ·merchandise.•
and price anywhere.

ducea, &omc -..aa<lemil bup .111 uaed

~

mo~-w. na; Ndei. nl'I

REF'USED.
ON ANY CAR

· Harvest Special $1295 .·

STIRNEMAN-SELO\'ER CO., REALTORS
16% :Main St.
·
or 711Z1

o· DESK MODELS

NO REASONABLE OFFER

-·. DON'T --- ,

!!! R Tl!lrd SL

dil beat, full banment. Immw\atc

Moved •• Before Sriow Flies.

Has open~d the gati and
says to drive .thent ollt to
all used car purchasers~

coachn, .35 ft4 Pan· A.in-ar:lcaa:,.:.. two bedroom,; SJ ft. Ander.on.. hro bedroon:i•i
30 ft. Luiz. l b~room, u; s. Hlpwa:v 61,

THREE BED.IIOOM l!OUSE-U,W.
THREE ROOM COTTAGE-SL650.
:Mz.n7· others.
ll.OM.EMAKERS EXCHANGE

81

o POR.TABLES .
o CONSOLES ...

Our Stock Must Be

- THE BOSS---.·

5:; moc!tla and two 11ew .si•a left, Re-

$5,250:

wanted.
uuioD. $12,500. W. Sta.hr, 374 West
ec,mplete. ReuonaJ:>le. Wrtt& B-!3 Dailr
Mart: St. Tl!lePhOlle
Netts..Tl:ttS BIUCK BOME-u clGs& tb downElGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-&ora;, irolL
town: located in the Wlno!!.t. H!JIII School
~

RED TOP TRAILER

.

HILLYER S·lNC.

du\ • • • until ,-ou.check wlllt uo!
WINONA TR'UCK & lMPLEME!tt CO.

BOUSE-Larr• lot.

room mOdern btmgalow, Rard1r-ood floon.

.

USED CAR LOT

L.W.B., with. lG-faot blHly.

bouse,

TeleJ)llone 9715.
IN HARMONY-Two stonr mode::n ruJ •.
duee. New 1uaga. utra lot, excellellt
· watu a.ad sewer .snt,,m. Clo"" to school
and par.II. Very re~onable, TelepbOlla
365 Pnnon.
·
·
.
·
HOWARD w.-see .lhla bi,and :new .foar

CHOICE
OF
..

..

o 1949 ll'Ol\D, 11'-ll, cab over e111tne,

lot. St.900.

THREE

.

To Choose From t

You 11ner now if ~ou :llavo a · 110<>4

lull bllh. 56.350.
WEST LOCATION-Five room hOun, Ilri•

dresses.

.I>ER:P

REGULAR
AND ETHYL

THREE ROOM COTI'AGE
-Full bath,
basement.. large lc,t. garqe. $3.650.

men"J overcoats, suits, etc.,
and also s good supply of

.CV_,,.

.M!UlulP:lli

River at Welt Newton. Screened porch,

Arni a select line ol good UMd

Wanted-To Buy

the

iltchU!, IOOl!I!!, l>edrOOm, bath. OnJy Jl,•

-~ new 'Wear-U-Well sboe.t
nnd rubber footwear,

Winona

LOI>GE-on

.·.

·ENSTAD NASH

Low .mllu11e. Clean.: Try .to beat our

RID,'TING

.

ON THE LOTI

GOOD
USED

1950 · Bu_icli: 4•door ·Special.

ll6 W. 2nd.

.

CARS & TRUCKS

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

Large Jarage.

.

. ·CLEARANCE

USE OUR EASY MONTHLYPAYPLAN

Olhor i!ealrable accessar1e,; One owner.

COMPLETE LINE

tMt!,

Implement.

.

. OUR FALL
USED.CAR.

See Us To~ay .' ,
Make Your ·selection

TUDOR T:vPe Sedan. Radio.· Beat hul<!r;

WE CARRY A

ladies' used

pickup.
o 1931 FOM. Model "A", "lcltuo.

m,,,nse.

gon. Wis.

Ga-rage.

Fllil lot. Ideal Iocat\QD,

0 1950 DODGE. • ¼-ton · ple!wp.
o 1949 INTERNATIONAi.,, ~-toa pickup.
o 1950 INTERNATIONAL,, ¾•101!

. • .. .

'Y-wl~ivf:noNUS BUCKS"!,lno!la

IS

.

mo DODGE, :Mon r;.w.B, tbB.llrul
snd cab, with 16-foot bollY o.nd bOlat,

·

MIDWEST· MOTORS

offer. · Orii!nal OW!ler•. Telephone 3183.
stud Ford block, around down so thou- STATION WAGON-1950 Wlliys Jeep, com•
sands. SlO takes them, Roger M•ler. NelpleteJy ·overhauatl ·A·l condition, new

ha.th on ..ect>lld. .Automatic stoker beat.

n,\IS~.QO.

lnlide and out.

IDGH COMPRESSION HEADS-lo fit Jt

on the flm floor. Three bedrooma and

Goodraw for

JEZEWSKI

Telephone 5992
or wrll~ P. 0. BOI 3!5..
AccossoriGt, Tiros, Parts "104

ID.d offered ai moderate co,t, 1,lvJ.o.c room. dJnln!r roam. den, klt.chen,

CLOTHES

0

f9r ;our city propert;v.

11

dnll8 llll lklrtJ. All uceneni condl- STIRNEMA.'i•SELOVER CO,, REALTORS
t.lon. S/130 Silt !it., Goodnew.
162 Mall! St.
Teleption~ GO~

Clem and give away :Prices.
Men's suits, coats, shirts;
ladies' suits; winter coats;
jackets; dresses, summer and
fall; blouses; rag rugs; bed·
rprea.d. Numerous other arti•
cl~.
562 East Sarnia
Friday aiternoon .and evening
Saturday afternoon.

.

IHI! FORD: V-f, a-speell
u:Je. J)erleet· tIH•. newpa!Dl, 4.5 nrd SI. Pan!

}lydraullc dump. Roady to 10 to work,

Will pa;v l!Jghest caall prices

l.r,g,

times, %M

102

E. J. HARTERT·
Telephone 3636.
%13, center Bt.

Office Open 12:3"-S:DO P. 1'L
DESIG!',"ED-far comfortab~, plea.aant liv-

'£,ut. 'Ith.
COAT-Girl,..s t.a!l and hrc'w.n tweed stm-m
coatJ fur coila.l', Se 12-14:. ~ coats.

.. 1953 QHEVROLET

JllO . Deluxe . 4•door •Hd • Q, Two. tone ·
auk amen top, LISht IJl'07· ~y. Clean

DUMP. TRUCK ...

CHEVROLET-UGt 2 tm, £.w.B.· tmcll;. :Z
speed Ule. B~ 12 p17· dual tlru. naJ':
HAVE CASH BtlYEBSFOR-two DD<! three
beflroom homes. $7,000. lo '12,000. What
8.SS 10 PIT front. Very aood motor. Bil
h•:ve yw! HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE,
G. Kocbendmu, Cochnne, Wi1 .
552 _i;:_ Thl%d SI. Teleplui!IA !l'llS.
Used Ctira
·109
1 WILL PAY SPOT .CASH
for ;your 2 or 3-bedroom :home.
FORD--11139 1Wo 4oot,· ralllo, heater. Fall'

'OSEP· WRINGER-TYPE WASRXRS, SEV- NO. lU-A,>IU'tmellt houn cehtrall:v located. This is On!! of 'Wlllai:ui's l ~ , flne,st
ERA!, TO CHOOSE P'ROM. HARDT'S,
'""d best aputmenl hoiae• prodaolng- alU'-111 EilT TIIDUJ.
most ;1,000.00 ;yearly l.ncom~ wlft 'lluutl.
fnl :Z..'be<!Ioom apartmen,. !or tbe owner.

ao

.100

Lots for Salo

CSOO. l.nqulre Westun Moton •

11

VAetro!o! CLEANER ilLES A...'ID BERV.
lCE-Plltl far all m ~ 1,!UJ.ffe VJ.t>
..mm smiee. Tele}lhtma WG'i,
VAC\1'tll4 CLEANER-Used. =Olltm!CBod.. r,uranteed .emea. Clloatll'&. Tei.

Wearin§ Apparel

Good tn.delh · Easy term•. See ua todlll"
for a COO<I deal.· Lot open e'n>nfnt• and
Saturday afternoon.
·
OWL MOTOR C0?4PANY, 201 Main St.

e 1951 OMC. Model· SSL. wllb 4-S 71U'd
dump bOdY ·and hoist.
. .

DO YOU

PETERS0JI.....S APPLIANCE
317 Ea!t Third St.

PORTABLE M"D STA'l\"t>ARD - New ana
122d cmce ~ e s . ad.dins, maeh!ne:s,
dl,skt!kS ~olllee clw:rs.. We l:llll. ameo ud. SUTlc6 w
m,,=u ....
...ii. Ld! '17,Ali!lt!? C.O. Te.lr;ih on, mi,

1953 CADILLAC . ·

WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY
21& Center St. Telephone 363b ·

FARM-

enjoy this

Typowrlton

•47 CHEVROLET 6• .............. 9495.00
•49 STVDEBAXER Cl ........... 1!195,00

.

Popwar «~. urJu; 4,dOOl' ~d111. Black
palat• ."automatic lr1U11111lulo1t .·Power _..
sleerllllls ·. Tinted .Jiau.- 12,000 actual .
mUei'. , .- : ._. · ._ ·.- :- _
-·> -~ . · _: :: · ·

52.

'41.FORD V.a .... : ... : ..... , .... iH9.00

$795

. has for you .. .

. ..

Pickup
Trucks

List with us fs>r quick sale.

<:OME IN

Qldsrnobile Dealer .

DON'T MISS

.

throughout.: ·

.

• Harvest Special $495
.

.

1950. BtJICK, Special SedaneHe.
Motor· completely recondition-

ed, beautiful light green· fin- ·
·
Harvest Special $995 ·
1951 · · NASR, .·.Rambler Jiardtop
· ish. Really tops!

Custom.- Has·. radio, heater,:

overdrive, Here's economy.·
.. H~rvest Special $795.

AND. MANY, MANY MORE

\

DENNIS Tifi MENACli

1· ~::rt.· ~· .B111 .·,·

fg;~ f~:~J: a%

10,zo Momem of Mastc · ~
· u
- ,
• Ralse7~~~ ~aan~· Nem .
10:25 Moment cl MIJSlo
·

10:30 •Cocoanut G:rove
10:45 •Cocoall\ll C-rov•
10:55 Late Newa _

Clcllan Cud

I

MacPlleI"BDll

7,00 •Martlll ~ .

LAPP.A-DAY

Ecld,l/.Amold

NeWa

Farm. Service . . -..
•· Morning D~VOUOIIO . _•

Speece. Farm Ncnn,
. Ban.son-Iden ·Show

6:SS Pur.llla Farm Forum

·

, NOWD.&8Pol1D

CBS Badia News

Moment cl Music

l

I

F.l.rst !lank Now
Firs1 Bank Notes
Musical Clock
Mtwcal Clock .
Nen
SaturdaJ' SeulOD

Winona Motor· SpOt!Jla N.,..,.

7:45 Choate'•. Musical Clock
Choate•• Musical Clocll:
8:15 Slorftim.e
1:45 •No Sc:hool Todo

8:001

8:30 •No School Toda7.

..

_ Let's · GQ VJsUIDs

Bob DeHaTeDNen

Winona Nat!D11al Wcut!ten,ut
Sports Roundup
.

7:15
7:20
7:25
'1:30

l

E11?17 ·. aiGlltll
Newa ·, · .-

SlllirlBe Slllllte . ·. ,
cedrlc'a. Almaaao . . .

11:ZSJ First ~1!011 l'<e""'cad
6:301
Pur!!la Fazn. l"<mlm ·
6:45 Purina Farm Forum ·

·

. lllat!U. P_Af·&·IIO···
.. : -

Clelle.11_ Cud

11,Gnl TOIi of tile MornlnS
6:l.51 Top Of the M-orn1nJ.

·

Platter Pm'aCli

Musical Clock

Weather, sons

News
_
4-H -Pro/U'llln
·... -.
SeNllldO ~ RDm4111!1
,, S~ado ~-Roin1111e11 '
tptomallca

-;-;:=1'-;;=~~:-~-:1-1_f>'1_odo----'117'-----=--/-f11-~-.-ay'--S-~-ni-o-n-~/,....,,.Se..,.re_11_•~·0

I

9•15i•No sc:11001 TodO
9:30 •Spaca Patrol
9:45 •Spaco Pairol

i~;:1•~~=~ualcale ·'

10,IS Wlnooa

eo..

I

_ .. Darri11a1 AJClrlcb
I>=agh Aldrich

I~~~-

l

Famt Rmmdup

-1

DrQ.akLea:._._

-~·

..-

serenade t.o .R.om. Blice.

Your X.ll>raq SpQllU
Parado of BUin • .N011'11 ·

Road.5llow
Roadshow

10:30 · Mualcal Palllt Shop~.;.----!-.::R:::l>beft=:.;Q.=-:Le=w-=18'--+R=-°o=.:a:::dsh:;::.:o~w-=o-:-c,.;.,--New•
·
i Marcb of Medlolllo

11,oo)•ABC
News
11:05 Best. OD Wu: -

, Romance

lf:15 Best on Wax

U:31) Emll G11enu11:r

11:SS Weathercaat

I

·

Batlmlay Thell. IC~

..

Boy i;couts

Pl'OBl'·
.•

Ha.Ysbakel'II

·

ftQpb!ll,o ... _ ..

.Saturday· Theater

ac

IIATURDAY ll"?EmiOON

Daysbakem ,

12:00 Swift's Marketa
12:05 Nocntlme Tulles
12:10 Step Ahead of th~ Weather

Newa.-

12:15 Marigold Noell Newa
12: 2S Sports Desi!:

Cedrlo Adame, Ncwa

U:30 Home•• Record I>ebul

12:35 Keyboard Kapen

12:45 Sport, Memory
12:50 Moment of Mlale

I

1:001 Football We.rm11P
1,i:a Minneaota

Z; 001 Minnesota VI, MlclllBIIII Stale
3:001 Mlnnesoltl \IL Mlclilaall State

--=. ..

~~

"What you hav~ is kleptomania-an un~trollable urge
to steal things."

I Football Game
I FGOtball Gzme

5:001
Morgat1's elodlc,i
S:30 Mol,gat1's M.
Melodies

I Saturd.
Newa IIY

6;.'JO Football Scoreboard.

.-

7:001•Weekend" News
7:05 •Gridiron Vlc!.DrJ Deco

'1:lS '.Val Biomsan ,

I

7:30 Bub's Sat. Nigh$ Blll'D l>ADCG

wsfu .....

8:00!

Wis. Gamo ·
U. ol-Wls. Gamo.
Grid SpoWgllt

I

at the Chue .· I_ Kid.
dies RIIUf
Blllll 1)11.l!CO

I

I

St.. U..,,,a

) New1

av. lo R. Kalte!lbom

I

Gan Smoke
Gangbustem

. ·· .

Coavenatlon
·

.

LaX Stato ·Football.

·

•
( Two l<tt tM, .Mo!eJ>

8:~ WSTC vs. St. Mar.,-'&

. . . ·.

I Wh00pe0
Wlloo;,eo Jftllll
John

9,0&1· WSTC ,.._ St. Ma,,y-"•
'9:15 WSTC YB, St. :Mar:Y'•
9:30 WSTC.n. st. ?darY'•

. .

11.Ji.X
state Football
J,.aX. Stale Foo.!ball

I

Valllllm Monroo

I

.

10,001.Kalmes Five Star .Fl!lal . ·
Bem!Jaard,
.
14:il l.angenbcrrs ·Spcma llumm8'" 'lime. 0Qt New•·
Spo,b
10:20 Moment of Mualc
· ..
.· .
10:30 •StncUy Fzom Dixie
Bol> DeBHU 'l'UDD

s:oo Sanday Momlni Nl!WII
ll:o& Sunday Se!'l!lUlda
8:15 Sanday Serenade
8:30 Full Go!pel Hour
8:45 Full G<>-1 Hour

.

E
V
E

,C
A

N
y

I

t

w.

CBS Rad!G News .
ot \h!I Au

Clmreb of tbo Air
·
Invitntlon to Learning;

SUndlly Serenal3a

Lutheran Bour

10:45 Lutberan Hour

N11t'l Radio Pulpit
Nat'l Rndio Pulpll

t To Be Announced

Church of tho Air

SUDday Morning Nl!WII
Sunday SereDllde

Camlval.of BOO!lll .
Faith Ill Action
Art of Living
Ncwa

Cbur<:h

9: 35 Sllllday SerenaCIO

A

World. NOWIII Roundug

Up to the Mlnnto ·

Aluwer te Question No. 1
L Yes, partly because they become too serioUl! to interest men
or to he interested in them. Partly because it takes their most at-

S'
T

I

Farm FDZ'llID

9:30 •weeke:n<1 NIIWII -

y

l

Agrtc:ultuni U.S.A.
Farm Neil!hllGr
News-Jack S1llltml

!l:001
Calvu, Blblt Clmfth
D:15 Calvary Bible Cllurch

D
A

M

S11111lay Gatllerill
on tbe Level
.

7:55 SUnc!ay Sere!1Jlde

·

Platfel' PuraCIO
PlAUeJ'. PuaCIO.

CBS Ra.dlo
NeWII.
Karamu
Quartet

7:30 Stmday Semiada_

I·

· I
J

I

f•m

1':U

A
L'

0
N

PIAUe! Plll'D&

·

I Danca
Nmva · .. · · ·
Ordlemll

ll:15 MnJ1e 'Tll Mldlllpt

•

Nfflll

•61'

I

10:55 •ABC I.ala Nen
. .
ll!OOj .Mnalc "Fil Ml!WtM

10:00
10: 05
10, Z
10:30

C.ollege Quiz B.owl
Colloge Quls .Bowl

·1· LaX Stale Foot.ball
Two ro.r . - Mcme.i, .
LaX State Foo.!ball.
Sat, Nlgbt ~ Sb'le LaX state"Fo¢1>all

M='•

H

Sports FIBDIJ _

Talent Parido

6:40 W!llona Heating Woal:bffeut
6:45 Robert C. Olson .
6:50 M11Blcal E:lpreQ

a~ ·

Na~ f'f.ffll

Pre•Garnu PrO!lnllD
V. of Wis, Gamo
V, of Wis,. GllmO
u. of Wil, Gama

I V. of

Football Review
City .IJosplt,,I
City Hospital

Saturday Nile Par!;v

s-bou4 -

8:30 WSTC v.s. St.

I
I

Football Scoreboard
a&rllBJ>A'I' SVENING

G:00 Daya News· I.ti Re\'le'lt

&,is Foclhall

By A~BERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.Sc.

.

I

5:45 Morgan's Melodil!ll

ET'S EXPLORE VOUR t41tl~

-

-C:001

Friendly Time
4:30 Frlendl:r 'l'lme
4: 45 Friendly Time ·

~

Cion.-~~n=.on. ....

Mlcblgan Stat.:

Tl!,

l

Football PR'lim
Football Gamo

l: 15\ Football Wannll]:t

Nat'l Fann Hom

Stan From Pmill

NNews From Ule_U.•N.
_ ews
1· C0111Uegntlanal Cllumh
Congre1111t1tinal Church.
Sunday Serenade

R

V
0

R

T.
H

habit. but to reform a.11 bad habits 11, 00\ catrAI M!thod!Bt ClluRb
\ E. Powera BIUB
,30 Ernie Reck
TabernaelQ ChGIJ:
I
at once is too big a job. The best 11
11:45 Em.le Reek
·
Tabernacle Choir
methods I know of are those by
llllNDAY AFTERNOON
the l!J.te Dr. Knight Dunlap. They
Breltlow News . ·
The Music Room
Stmda:, !lenillarJo
are folly described in my non-profit 12:ool
12:l.5 Sunday Serenade
,
eowara K.-Sm)III
News
·- · .
booklet. ".Master Your Bad Ha- 12:30 Walz'& Western RDlllldllP
Cedric Adams
Chicago ROll?ICllablCI
. Eal Garvell Sb
• Chicago ROlll;ldtablo
trarnve years to achieve Ph, D.'s bits," 15c (coin only) plus self- 12:45 Walz'• WesteJ:ll Roundup
1:00) Standa.d Melodi.ea
S~phonel¼o
~ Cal:holle Jl<,w,
addresi;ed,
stamped
envelope.
and scholarly honors. They neg.
1:15 Sunday Serenade . ·
.
I
Iii
_
.
1:30
Stznday
Serenade
N.Y.
PhllharmD111e
I
Anthology
lect the gaieties of life, especially
2:001 SUnday Aftemoon News -_ N.Y. Phllhe:rm~_nl"
\ w
.. eeke_n·.·d
a!!sociation with men. Still, many
2:05 SU!lday Serenade
women become great scholars and
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
~Bat1dstatld
on a Sunday After.noon Weekend
rear a husband arul children.
Amwor to Questi~ No. 1
1. What is the capital city of 4:001 Sunday Serenade
· ·
Eemgaard News
Inherltallce
Switzerland?
4,U sw,,L,,y Sere!1.tlde
Edllorl.al RounlluJ,
Inhultlinco
2. No. At a recent mealing of the
4:25 •ABC News
2. Geoffrey
Crayon was the 4:30 •Greatest Story Eve.r Tilld
on a Sunday Aftemoon Dellllis Day
-American Newspaper . Publishers
Association three publishers out pseudonym of a famous early s,001•Monday Morplng Helldllnos
Gene Autry •- _.
·
Newa. . '•
·
authoI'; wl).at was his 5:15 •Paul Harve:,
.
·
Gene Autry .
.
SUDdllY Sr:mllOIIJ'd
of lour reported increased circu- American
name?
5:30 Music ·tor sunda:,
·.
Hallmark Pla:,h011se
In Tempo lation despite TV. Some publish·
D1JNDA'£ EVENING
ers own TV stations and" reported
3. What famous poem and by 6:ooi•AB<;: News
Jack Bem,y _
Musical Memories

I
I

THE GRAB BAG
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TV had helped circulation. Nothing whom began, "Ay, tear her tatterwill ever replace· the good old ed ensign down, long has it waved
friendly family newspaper. Surely
people will never quit- reading

"Let's Explore Your Mind."
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6:05 •Quincy Howe

6:15 •George.SokolllkJ"
6;30 •ABC Newa

Musical Memorleo

Amoa-a A.ndy ,

M:usical ·Mem.orii!s

Barrie Cral.S

7:30 •Living Room_ Frolics

My LitUe•M.arg1.o

8:45 Sunday Serenade
8:30 •Living Room Frolics
8;55 "AllC Nem

Bergen .,.- McCaribY ·

Sketch Book of Geoffrey Crayon,
Gent.'_'
3. "Old Ironsides," by Oliver

Wendell Holmes.
4, "A Study in Scarlet,"
5. The Battle Above the Clouds.
El
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9:001•Paul

1 •. Berne.,

I Gile

,·.
9;15 SpamHarvey
Portrallll
9:3D •Milton Cross Opera
.. A1bmn
~ o d l ~ Album

2;~

· Gene Autry
Autry
'· Murr.ay warm. atb
Beairl7 tor Voo
•

I

NORTHF'IELD, .Wis; (Special)-

A turkey shoot will be_ held sun.

cedfic.Adam.a

_

, Naws

· · ·
.Platter.Parado

~;g\ ~..'i:~~~--lltl?Dmaz7 Ha1.sey·Han
10:30 Lean l3ack and I.Wu . ·.
Hall-Mitchell Ifohat6
u,ooj
MIIBic Y1111 Want
I
MBhalla JackSo.n·
n,so Music YOII Want
Memories · ,

:~ ~Of~=eul I~=·s
6:00 Top.of the MnmiDlf

B
y

Plallu PnradG

J Earl:,·Rlseni

SunrlseSalnte .·

I

6:30 Purina Farm.F=
6:45 Purina Farm Fomm ·. ·

All?lanao

•

Farm se~co

-

Jlm.Hlll-Farm.Newa
Early .B!sen · ·
llanset1-ldet1 · Sil.ow. · .· ·Mol'lllna DevcitiCIIIS
CBS Radio Newa

Bol> I>eBavei,

·.

_ . -.

News 'lUld ,sport,,
· Musical Clock ·

· ·

· ---

First Bank Note&_-

.

Musical Clotlt ·
Weather, Musical CIOC!l
News · _. · .. · ·. · ·

First Bllllk Notes
Musical Clock .
-· •

Choate's Musical. a--001'

'

8:45 •Breaklast Club - · . - ·
9:00 Kelly's Koffee Kiili>· · ·._ , .
9:05 Kelly's Koffee,_xlul>

:

!li:=~J£ Nm .
11;00! All. Al"Olllltl tna Town
11: 15 All Around the TOW1J ·

11:30 All Around llie-TGwn
ll:4S( Bwift's Mamet•

==~r

·- Breald!ast With !!Gh

t Artbur · ·

Godfre)-" Time

_

·-

Cln}. Calen_dar
. , Mary M,. McBrldo

.

Bob' Smltb Show

Bre~tbe~·~

K
I
R

a,ool
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:i:~::-g: ._. - . ·f r:It'cP~cm. Newo 1·~8.S~~~ .·

.

£or Halloween
I
_
AG.459'

&.

I

10:00\ Kalmes Five Star.Final .. .

day at:the Legion hall sponsored 7;00 •Manin .AgnniJty
by Thomas ..and Leonard Johnson 7:15 Wln011a Nat'l Weatbl:rcala
7 :20 Sparta Roundap - ·. . - · _
Posf 5411 American Legion. Shoot- 7:25
Todny :In mttor,
·
ing with small and large bores Will 7:30 '-Winona Motm, Spot1116 Newa
7:45
Choate'&
Musical
Clock
begin at
12:30 p.m.
·
·
.
.

·spearmint Gum!
y 0 ungsters love itl

_ ·J . Fib
.. ber Gildersleeve
McGee_. MC!ll1'
Great
.
Meet tbe Preos
.
,M~t Ille l'.ress

l!IONDAli!' JIIOBNING -

NORTHFIELD TURKEY SHOOT

Give 'i!m Wrigley's

R
I
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Easy Money
Easy Money
·
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2. Washington Irving in his "The

· Healthful, wholesome•
'{napensive, ~

Mu. slcal.Mem.·.orlea

\ Jack Benny

7 ,r;s Jollll McGW
, ·
u,..
•a.:-,oo;;;;;;;•"'w"'a1"te.r:=,W1n='='Cb"'e'"D-----i--~Be.r=g=-=-eJ1:::-.lzc-..M-:--:c..
Clll'thY==:-::--,---l--;;Th='e-,A""'bb::-:o"'ttsc:---......,;
.w.vun- 8:15 •Taylor Grant .
Tbe A
.. bb.·otta.

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
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4. What was th e first story published about Sherlock Holmes?

Answer t'O Que-stion No. 3
5 Th B ttl e of LookOUt
3. Doubtful It covers. too much tain• is ealsoa known
as what?

territory. It's a grand thing to
resolve to reform this or that bad

I

